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INTRODUCTION

Between tl»c beginning ol the fourth century ami tlu* In-ginning o!
the seventh completely unforeseen ami irreveisiMe changes t«mik
place in what was thought to lx- tin- civilized world. Around the
Mediterranean, into huroix- and into Africa, one empire had field
sway, f rom Scotland to Syria one political and legal system had
dominated. In theory there wen* no states or nations. There was
simph Rome and non-Rome. Then- was the civilized world, and
there were the barkirians. l aw and order were maintained and en
emies held in check by one of the most efficient military machine's h i
history, the Roman legion. Combining strength and flexibility, the
legions were constantly on the march, building fortified i.imps, de
fending and expanding the Ixmndariesof the empire with pic kax and
shovel as muc h as with sword ami spear,
Bv the leginning of the seventh century all tins had c hanged dras
tically. Germanic kings ruled in the West. I he em pires center ol
gravity had moved off to the last. The* lands around the eastern
Mediterranean were aide to deal with the invasions and had sur
vived. The c-ni|x-ror and the civil servants resided in New Rome,
Constantinople. Instead ol Latin, Greek was s|xiken. and everyone
was at leas', nominally Christian. Tlu- empire was halt the size it had
lx-en, and would soon lx- reduced In hall agaai. Still, its citizens
i ailed themselves Romans and would continue to do so lor almost a
thousand wars. To them, apart from a temjxirary lossol some terri
tory, the empire* had not changed, indeed it could not and would not.
God would not permit it. All remained the- same, vet it was all
di Herein.
As the institutions and the physical ap|x-arance ol tlu- empire*
changed, so did its army. 'Hus was a |N-riod ol transition in military

historv. Warfare as practiced in the ancient world underwent a series
o f transformations not unlike those introduced In the use of gun
powder a millennium later. T he tough, disciplined legionary who,
covered In his shield, used Ins short sword to cut his wav through all
opposition, ami who could hold his ground against the wildest
charge o f Piet, Celt. <r German, no longer coire$|x>nded to the
needs o f the time. Instead o f lighting on f<x»t. the legions mounted
horses and became archers and lancers. As with their armament, the
size o f the units, tat ties, all underwent significant changes.
In the course o f the third and fourth centuries the legions came to
lx- reduced in size, and a large numlx-r of new units were created.
M ore emphasis was placed on mohilitv. and thus on cavalry, who
could move m ore rapidlv from one threatened frontier to another
T he enemies of the Romans were also depending more ami m ori
o n horses in their attacks. The Gothic trilx-s who had settled in
the steppes north o f tin- Black Sea luvl turned to riding horses ami
found that w ith g»xxl armament tliev could fight their battles more
effectively.
Although manv other factors were involved, the Gothic cavalry
plaved a significant role in the Iwttle of Adrianoplc on

August 378.'

T he huge Roman armv, mostly infantry, under the |x-rsonal com 
mand of the emperor Valens was assaulting the barricaded camp
o f the Goths when suddenly the Gothii horsemen came up ami
charged into the left (lank o f the Romans. They drove it in upon the
center with such impact that the legions were pushed together

m»

tightly that the men were unable to raise their swords and s|x-ars.
Som e 4 0 ,0 0 0 men, including the emperor and his chief officers, are
said to have Ixvn killed. It was, according to the contemporary histo
rian Ammianus Marccllinus, the worst defeat suffered bv a Roman
armv in 500 years.
It was not long before the victors at Adrianoplc were being hired
to serve in the Roman armv. Instead o f otganizing new units, the
em perors cam e to enlist Teutonic chieftains with their followers.
Peoples Ixmiul by treaty, IcJcnin, had been employed bv Rome lx-fore, hut not in such numbers. These war Kinds owed their alle
giance to their leaders and were not part of the regular Roman armv
ami did not observe its discipline. Reliance on groups o f Germanic,1
1 Set* T. Burns, "The Battle of Adrianoplc: A Reconsideration,” Hutona
/enxhnfi jiit .\ltt Ccxhithte 22 (197)): 336-45.

ami then I lunnish, warriors, all liorscmen, marked a break w itli R o
man military tradition.
In the western part <»l tlu* empire the Roman arm\ disintegrated
and was gradually repbeed |»v tlu- private armies ofgreat landowners
or those of German it warlords. In the Hast theannv. as other institu
tions, continued in Ix'ing hut was protoundv transformed 71 k* jx *riod in which this transformation occurred, however, is one in whk h
there is an unfortunate gap in our historic a. sources Reliable inlormation alxmt the middle and late tilth centurv is not plentiful, and
the arnn which emerges after that is very different from what it had

Ikvii.
T h e eastern hall of the empire had lx*en badly shaken bv GermaiiK invaders, I luns, and Isaurians; religiouscontroversies rankled,
ami the Persians were still a menace. Hi t its large r (xipulation,
its greater economic resources, its prosjXTtius municipal life-, and its
solid administrative structure hel|x*d it to weather the seriesol crises
which had submerged the- West. The concept ol one empire |x-rsistetl, though, and it was the em perors duty to make that com ept a
reality. Hm|>eror Justinian,

hi

particular, directed all his energies to

ward achieving that goal.
Justinian played a leading role in the government during his unile
Ju stin s reign ( $ I X - 2 7 ) a n d ruled bvhimseli to S65. Tlie restoration
o f the universal Roman hmpirc animated liis every nwiv e. This e n 
viously included the recovery o f the western lands occupied bv Ger
manic irilies. T he talented general Bclisarius sailed to Africa in
w it 11 a force ol I X.(XX) troops, and within a year secured the submis
sion ol the Vandals. In $ J$ be Ix-gan what would l>etome a twenty
years’ war g a in st tlu- Ostrogoths in Italy, hventuallv tlx- Rwantimarmies umler tlu- command ol Narscs eompleted tlx- subjugation ol
tin- country. A section of Spain was also rm im juercd, and lor a while
tlu- Mediterranean almost became a Komar, lake again
W hile the credit lor tln-se impressive achevemenls belongs to the
efficient management ol Justinian ami to some outstanding generals,
mention must lx- made ol their t hoice of armament and tactics. In
the course of the tilth century these had evolved and improved. The
Romans learned Irom their enemw-s, Teutonic or Persian, and turned
their weajxms against them Tin* Roman soldier in Justinian’s time
usually lought on hnrsel*Kk. Preilected bv his helmet and bv mail,
lamellar, o r scale1 armor, he carried lx»w and arrow and a sword or
else- spear and shield. In the lirst chapter of In-* history ol Justinian's

wars, Prcxopius proudly pictures the cavalryman with a quiver of
arrows hanging from hLs right side, a sword from his li lt, ami some
times w it h a spear on his hack, riding along at lull s|x-cd firing arrow ■>
w ith great force in all directions. It was not only a successful military
system which assured those latter-day Romans o f victory, hut one
which the\ Ixlieved was a divided improvement upon the venerable
legions of their ancestors. Again Procopius, who has nothing hut ad
miration for the armies of Justinian. derides those w ho did not share
that admiration, "w ho reverence and worship the ancient times and
give no credit to modern improvements.”
T he combination o f mounted archer and lancer proved very
effective, especially against hx*s who made use of onl\ one o r the
other. The Romans could also employ either light or heavy cavalry.
de|x*nding on the tactics of the ethnic group from whic h they hired
their mercenaries. They hail a greater variety of resources on w hich
to draw, anil in warfare tlu v could display more versatility than other
peoples. But such a variegated comjxisition of the annv cxintained
serious disadvantages as well and posed a constant threat. The basic
lovaltv ol the trrxijis was more often directed to their immediate
commander, whether a Roman general, such as Bclisarius o r Narses,
o r a Teutonic c hieftam.
Iliese problems became more serious toward the end of Justin
ian’s reign, and critical in the decades following it. Moreover, old
enemies, such as the Persians, were adopting heavier arm or and
w ea|x>ns. T he stirrup was coming into use-, and this gave the cavalry
man greater stability in the saddle anil more force to his sjx ar thrust.
New enemies were attacking in the North, the Slavs and the Avars.
T h e military organization o f the empire Ixgan to crumble.
The conquests of Justinian, impressive though they were, had
Ixvn purchased at a tremendous price in money and energy l-.xcept
for North Africa, most <>! them proved to be ephemeral. Only three
years after Justinian’s death the l omhards invaded Italy and soon had
control of most of the country. More serious, however, yvas the fact
that warfare in the West had meant neglect of the more important
frontiers to the North and the hast. It was the threat from those
directions that Byzantium had to fear.
To free troops for his western e\|xditions. Justinian had to agree
to pav tribute and to make a number of concessions to the Persians,
although that did not prevent them from ravaging Roman territory
on invasion. W hen Justinian’s successor, Justin II <5 6 5 - 7 8 ). divided

not to pay the tribute, war broke out and dragged on lor some
twentv years without either side gaining a clear \ictorv. Most ol it
was fought oxer Armenia, which lx>th states coveted lor strategic
and economic reasons. For the Byzantines, in addition, a good sown e
o f mercenaries had dried up when the Germanic jxoplc-s migrated
elsewhere. They were coming to n lv more and more on the Armenians lor soldiers, and could not allow their land to fall under Persian
rule. Internal troubles in Persia finally solved the problem lor the
Byzantines. T he em jv ro r Maurice (5 8 2 —f>02> was able to carry the
yyar to a successful conclusion, and in 5V1 arranged fora peace treaty
in which the Persians yielded much ol tlu ir Armenian conquests to
Byzantium.
In the Balkan peninsula the situation could lx* considered even
more serious. Parly in Justinian's reign Slavic trilx-s Ix-gan wandering
ami raiding across the Danulx’ into the Balkans. It was not long Ix fo reo n eo f the nomadic peo|)lesol Asia, the Avars, arrived and c’stablished a loose sort of empire- hi Past Central Purojv. Ilie Avars, who
are mentioned several times in the- Siratcflikon, easily asserted their
authority over the- Slavs, and then turned tlu ir attention toward the
liv/anline borders. In 5N2, the year o f Maurice’s accession to
the throne, they seized the im|x>rtant lortilied city ol Sirmium and,
yyith the Slay s, laid waste the entire Balkan peninsula. In the next leys
years Thessalonica svas attacked tsvice. Par more ominous, though,
svas the lac t that the Slavs sve-re no longer content with raiding, hut
were settling themselves permanently on Bsvantme land.
Maurice could do little against the Slavs until he had brought the
Persians under control, and it svas not until 592 that he commenced
large-scale o|xrations against them. Several times the Byzantine
army crossed the Danulx- and defeated the Slavs and Avars. But
there wen* simply t<x> many ol them in those remote and hostile
regions, and the campaigns dragged on. I lie soldiers Ixvamo dis
couraged at continuing a yyar they could not win In 602 , wltcn o r
dered to spend the winter north ol the Danulx-, they revolted,
marched on Constantinople, overthrexy Maurice, and prcxlaimc-d
tin- hall-barbarian I’hokas as emperor. Without op|x>sition the Slays
tln-n continued their exc upation ol the Balkans.
Although In- failed to contain the Slavic invaders, Maurice may
well lx- regardc-d as one ol the outstanding Byzantine rulers I lc- still
thought in terms ol a universal Roman Pmpirc, and he reorganized
the- territories remaining in the West along military lines. The exar-

chatcs ol Ravenna in Italy ami Carthage in Africa were formed. This
conjoining o f civil and military authority would *x>n lx* extern let I to
the provinces in Bv/antium's heartland, Asia Minor and Ciretxe. The
system would prove fundamental to the prosperity o f the Bv/antine'
state lor several centuries to come. I he reign ol Maurice, in the
words ol t ieorge <Xstrogorskv. “marks an im|xartant step forward in
the translonnation ol the worn out late Roman hmpire into the new
and vigorous organization o f the medieval Bv/antine hmpire."
M aurices most important accomplishment was prohahlv his relorm ol the Roman army. l*or this he was eminently well pro pans I,
bringing with him a wealth ol personal exjxrienccgained in the Bal
kans and on the eastern frontiers. He was a very practical man and
knew what was needed. Much, il not most, ol the weaponry and
tactics which had developed since Adrianople was retained o r im
proved. Contemporary historians mention M aurices reforms but do
not furnish many details, although they do make it clear that In- lx-cam e very unjxipular among the soldiers. W e are not wire which
changes should lx- ascrilx-d to Maurice; some may have1 been made
Ix-lore his time, some late r. But he dcx> seem to deserve credit for
regularizing the changes and reorganizing the arms as a whole along
new lint's. The reformed army ol Maurice is the one described in the
l landlxiok ol Strategy {Strauaikon) attributed to him. Some further
changes would lx- made bv I leraclius (6 1 0 -4 1 i. or at least credited
to him, or by later emperors. Improvements anil adaptations would
occu r in armament and tactics. The army, though, which would pre
serve the Roman-Bvzantine l.mpire into the tenth century and lx vond remained much the same as that organized and described bv
Maurice.
Maurice did his Ix-si to put an end to the system ol semiprivate
armies which had prev ailed lor a century o r more. Superior olheers
were to lx* appointed by the im|x-rial gov ernment. T h e soldiers were
to serve under delegates of the eni|x ror instead of more- or less indejx'iident warlords. The army was at the service of the state, not its
commanders; it had Ixvome a national, an imperial, army.
T he arm vs organization was also made more uniform, and it ac cjuired greater unitv and cohesion. I or seve ral reasons, the- number2
2. Union of the Ri/online State, trails J Husst-v (Ne ve Brunswick. N J .
1969), SO.

of foreign mercenaries had dwindled, ami those* who wi n- rec ruited
could m ore easily lx- titled into tlu- Byzantine military structure. The
basic unit o f this structure, lor lx>th infantry and cavalry, was the
bandon o r tagma, a c ompany o f about three hundred soldiers. A
num ber ol these, as explained in the Stratcyikon, were then mcorpprated into larger divisions to form an armv under the command ol a
general.
T h e military system elalxirated bv Maurice was a very wellorganized one, so well organized, in lad , that it remained virtually
unchanged lor more than three hundred years. W hen th e e m jx ro r
Ijeo V 1 compiled Ins lactual iomtitutunu around the Ixginning ol the
tenth century, he had little to add to Maurices organization. Ajxm
Irom some c hanges in terminology. I c o s c hapters on armament and
the organization ol the troops arc* almost identical with those o f
Maurice.
Along with the famous and successlul formations ol anu<|uiiv, the
Macedonian phalanx and the Roman legion, should lx- listed the
Bvzantinc handon. Tin* won! itscll was Germ ank. and it signified
lx>th tlu- unit and the Hag or kuiner which serve*I as an identifying
and rallying point lor the soldiers. The unit was also called bv the
Greek word, ta^nta, a formation, or In the I atm numeric, a number
(ol troops), anthmos in Greek. Mauric e dearly wanted the armv to lxrecruited Irom among native Romans, whom we might now call
Byzantines, although he makes allowances lor loreigners. Probably a
large jx*rcentage o f tlu* soldiers were natives But as time went on the
armv cam e to lx- comjxised heavily ol Armenians, as well as Slavic
and Saracen prisoners of war.
I he most jx-rfect organization and equipment, however, dc|x-nd
on human Ix-ings to function pro|M*rly. and the Bv/antine armv was
no exception. Tlie ini[x-rial bureaucracy might lx- late or default on
paving the tr*x>ps, ami [xx»r morale might lead them to desert or
mutiny. There might lx* jealousy or corruption among the officers.
Commanders might lx- cowardly or negligent. Many factors could
ami did lead to the defeat o f a Bezant me armv in the course ol its
history. But when the Byvantine commanders observe*I the retalia
tions and instructions laid down in their manuals, they were gener
ally assured ol vic tory.
Hie basic reasons lor the success ol the Bvzantine armies have
been succinctly pointed out by Charles Oman. “In courage they

wen* equal to their enemies; in discipline, organization, ami arma
ment. lar .sujHTior.” To this one could add that thev in h erits! the
long tradition o f Koman tactics and strategy with its emphasis on
constant adaptation to the dunging exigencies o f war. It was largely
tIns remarkable ability to adapt to new situations and new peoples
whic h guaranteed Byzantine military success.
T h e Bvzantines, moreover, like the Romans, took warfare- very
seriously. For them it was not a means o f expansion and exploitation,
a demonstration <>l one’s superiority, o r a c ontest whic h would bring
the plavers glorv and renown. For tin- Romaics and for the Byzan
tines war was one of the means which the state might employ to
achieve its goals, and it was the least desirable of those means. I )iplomaev, bribery, trickery wore* preferable. It was often less expensive
and risky to hire- one barlurian tril*e to fight another than to have the
Roman armv march out to the uncertainties o f combat, f u n when
the decision had Ixvn made lo g o to war, tlv Bvzantines, as much as
|M>ssible, tried to avoid actual comical and t:> relv on adroit maneu
vering ami strategems to achieve their goals.
For the Bvzantines war was an art to *• practiced by profes
sionals. Thev possessed hooks on all aspects of warfare, which were
collected, copied over ami over again, ami presumably read. The fac t
that officers in the Bv/antine armv had to lx- able- to read ami write
by itself sets it apart from other medieval armies. Bv/antine generals
carclullv studied the habits and tactics of their enemies, whereas
western knights found themselves at a loss when facing unknown
foes. T he western Huropean considered himself a good warrior if he
could ride and wield his weapons well ami if he showed no fear. For
the Bv/antine it was not sujK rior strength o r courage which won
battles hut, after Citxl's favor, thorough planning and intelligence.
Nothing should In- left to c hanc e. Maurice twice reminds his readers
that the Bv/antine general should never have to admit: “I did not
expect that."
Serious writing in lireck about tactics and strategy had a long
tradition, o f which the Bvzantines M icvcd they were an integral
part '11k *oldest extant work, however, Ixiongs to the fourth century
H .c.l., a treatise bv Aeneas the Tactician on what to do when be
sieged. He was followed bv a steady stream of writings on almost
i Ihe An «»/ liar in th< HnUlc Ayes, rev iff (Ithaia. N V., I9>i).

i ) This

statement needs serious qualification, however, see, for example, W Kaegi,
Attontine UiJitan Unrest. 4 7 1 -S-iS An Interprttmon l Amsterdam. 1981).

ev en aspect of tactics,strategy and miiitarv tec Imologv loccvrpt.s on
such topics as art Iterv, sending secret messages, and siege mac limes
were published separately C'olkvtioas. compilations, and adaptations were made. I lie liwantmes, then, inherited a considerable lihrarv of Ixxiks on m ilitan matters And thev continued to add to it,
especially in the sixth century, and then later in the tenth ‘ l o r the
sixth century there art works l>\ Urhlklos, Svrianos, and an anony
mous one on military science probably dating to Justinian's reign.
Som e simplv repeat or jiaraphrase ancient authors. Some are very
theoretical, apparently composed l>\ amn hair strategists who never
saw a battlefield. There are also a few eminently practical works,
among whit h t$ the one attributed to em|x-ror Maurice.
Tilt* military handlixik isiraicflikon, uiktiLi). which most manu
scripts assign to Maurice, was intended for the average commanding
officer and was written in a language he could understand.' Although
it includes some general maxims and references to previous tactical
authors, the Strutcgikon is an original work without am literary pre
tensions. T ile author, it is clear, was an experienced soldier who had
commanded troops on at least two fronts. W hile certainly an edu
cated man, he uses common, everyday words and military terms,
even slang. 11is explanations are clear, complete, and illustrated by
diagrams. I le knows and cites military law, anti he refers to historic al
precedents. He is familiar with the weapons, armor, and other
equipment actually in use. I it- is well acquainted with the daily lileol
the soldier, on the man'll and in camp. As a veteran campaigner, he
knows the enemy and flow he lights.
The Siraieyikon is an ini|x>rtant piece ol bv/anline writing, well
worth studying. Apart from the developing forms ol Greek, the phi
lologist may find clear evidence ol the absorption of 1 atin, Germanic ,
an«l words from other languages into the Greek military and admin
istrative vcxabularv. The lxx»k contains firsthand information alxmt
4 See II Hunger, Pie hcehtproehltehe profane I iterator tier Ht/attuner (Munich,
1978). 2 : 321-40, A Dain, "Lcsstrategiesby/antinv’' tratauiei iUmotrei
2 <1967): 117-92.
5 See I lunger, Pte hoehtp'ochlnhe profane Irteratur, 129 —JO; Ilain. “I es Strategistes," 344—46; li. Moravcsik, Bt/antinoturcrea (Berlin, 1958), I 417—21;
I Aussarcsscs, / Armer btvantine a la fin Ju 17' nede J'oprt>If Srrattyicon tie
I'empereur Maurice (Bordeaux, 1909), Jnlm Wiita, “Tlie Hhnika hi Kv/antine

Military Treatises" (I'ii.l) tliss.. University ol Minnesota, 1977), (j Den
nis, e<f., An Suateqikot des Uaunkios, Corpus fontium historiae bv/antinac,
17 (Vienna. 198 Ip 13- 18

the characteristics of various peoples, Persians, Slavs, and others. I he
actual organisation, armament, and taetk's of the armies of the pe
riod are accurately presented. Scholars should lx- able to learn a great
<leal Irom this simple handbook. That the Byzantines themselves re
garded the work .vs important is clear from the fact that they rewrote
sections, and they used it as. the Ixvsis tor a series of adaptations and

paraphrases. It even influenced reforms in western l:uro|x*an armies
as late as the beginning <>l the seventeenth century.*
Scholars an- generally agreed that the Stratctfikon was comjxised
Ix twecn 573. when hostilities were renewed with tin- Persians, and
6 2 8 , w hen they were finally defeated. O ther enemies o f the Bvvantinc hm pirc named in the text are the I nmhards, who appear after
568, the Avars and the Slavs, who caused trouble in the m id-570s,
and the Antes, alxiut whom nothing Is recorded after 601. Three
recent events an* mentioned in the Stnitcqikon T h e first is the poison
ing o f the barley for the horses by the Persians, w hich could refer to
an order o f Khusrau II in 591. Second, there is a rclcrcruc to the
siege ol Atjbas in 58 J. Third, the author describes a strategem em 
ployed by the Avars at I ferai Icta, which can lx* dated to 592. The
invocation o f the "I lolv Trinity, our God and Sav ior,” which is found
at the lx*ginning of the Strauyihon, was regularly used to introduce
im|K'rial documents from 605 or earlier. Hventhing considered. it
is reasonable to conclude that the Strntcyikon was coni|x»scd <luring
the latter part of the reign o f Maurice (after 5l>2) or during that o f
Pltoka.s (I k’Uhv 610).
Tlu* identity of the author of the Strateqikon lias not been clearlv
established. Tlu* princi|>al manuscript attributes the work to Urbikios. an amateur tactician ami |xx*t in the time o f Anastasias I
( 4 9 1 - 5 1 8 ) , hut this could lx- a simple scribal error, urbikios for
|.l/|uiinJt;<H. The other manuscripts and later writers ascribe the
work to hmperor Maurice. Tin* .Ambrosian codex entitles the lx>ok:
“11 le Taktika o f Maurice who lived during the reign ol I m jx ror
Maurice.'* The Greek could originally have read: “T h e Taktika ol
Maurice who later became hmperor M aurice." As pointed out
above, M auri.e had bad extensive military experience in the bast
against the Persians and along the Danube against the Slavs, as the
author of the Struteifikon had also certainly hail, and Ik * was interested 67
6 Wiita, "bthnika," ! 1.
7 Details ami references in I2ennis, /V» Stratcqikon, ami Wiita, “bthnika "

in the organization o f the army ami its tactics. Long ago h Aussaresscs concluded that although thoem|KTor’s authorship cannot lxcategorically proven, all the evidence is dearly in lavorol it.’
M ore recently john YYiita has propos'd that the treatise mav luve
Iw n written by Philippic-us, general and brother-in-law o f Maurice.
He seems t«> have served with Maurice on the eastern frontier in
5 7 7 - 8 2 , ami in 58 5 Ixvame supreme commander in those regions
<miHjutcr milium per onentem). 1 le accumulated some wealth and built
a monastery and villa near Constantinople. Although not consis
tently successful on the liattlcheld, he had g«xxl rapport with his
officers and troops. An experienced and cautious general, he was
noted lor his study ol lustorv ami the characteristics o f other nations,
lie had a special interest in Hannibal, which is o f some relevance,
sinc e two of the- half-dozen o r so anecdotes in the Ixxik concern him
In short, he possessed the qualities louml in the author of the Siraicffikon. I le was forced to spend the years 6 0 5 - 6 1 0 in a monastery;
which would have given him the opjxirtunitv lor reflection, re
search, and writing. I fc died alxiut 61 5.
in the ancient and medieval worlds, of course, naming an eni|XTor as author of a work d<x\s not necessarily mean that lie- t<x>k jx*n
in hand and actually wrote out the words. It c ould. and often enough
did, mean that the work was coni|xxsec| and written at his orders or
under Ins direction. Such could lx- the case with Maurice* and his
ilam IK xik. Still, the re- arc- so many personal touches that one b e
com es almost convinced that the work was planned and written
directly In an experienced military commander, a general o r an em jx ror. W hether this |xtm >ii was Lmjx ror Maurice is a question to
whic h no unqualitied answer can lx* given.
T h e original .\tratctfikon consisted «>! the Inst eleven Ixxiks, lor the
author explicitly concluded his work at tlu end of l!«x>k XI. I he
general index at the beginning may have Ix-en compiled by the au
thor, and the introduction t«x> was probably composed by him and
inc luded in the original work, for in style* and content it clearly forms
an integral part ol tlu- text. Book XII, or most ol it, was added later,
hut not nuu h Liter, ami certainly by the author lumsell In explaining
the articles o f war to the infantry* he states:*4. . . as we mentioned in
the treatise on the cavalry."89
8. "I ‘auteur dr Strategic on," Hour Jes iiudet amunnoi 8 ( 190b): 2 5 -4 0

9. “htlinika," 50- 49."
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T h e twelfth btxik comprises lour more or less autonomous sec
tions o f unequal length and importance. A fifth, the kpiteJeuma of
Urhikios, was added to the sccoml manuscript family at a later date.
It is not in the principal manuscripts ami is extraneous in stvle and
content, and has not Ixx-n iiu luded in the most recent edition or this
translation. T he second of the sections in Hook XII is a treatise or
small IxHik in itself on the inlantrv. It mav have Ixxn an earlier work
adapted, |X*rhaps somewhat revised, In the author and incoqxirated
into the StratCijikon. I’he stvle resembles that of the lir^t eleven Ixxiks,
hut there are enough differences, esjxciallv in the last chapter, to
|x)stu!ate an inde|x*ndcnt origin. It contains main reminders ol the
justinianic armies, such as Gothic shoes, llcm lian swords, and
Mix >rish javelins. T he putative enemies an- the Scvthians, Slavs,
Antes, and Persians, and the herald is required to s jx a k Persian. The
third section consists of one page with a diagram ol a fortified camp,
which is extant onlv in the Ambrosian manuscript, although it was
once in the Faurenlian, lor there are dots tracing the cam ps outline
on the next folio.
T h e text of the Straicffikon d«x*s not seem to have been copied
many times.' It was w ritten toward the end o f a flourishing

jx t k x I

o f literary' and technical writing and just before a perkxl. a dark age-,
in which it seems that verv little writing was clone and very few
manuscripts were copied, f rom roughlv 6 5 0 to 800 the production
ol lxx>ks of all sorts dec lined noticeably. Upon completing his work,
the author must have bad a lew copies made. At least three copies
were produced in the first half of the seventh century, and these gave
rise to the three families of manuscripts whith have transmitted the
text to us. Sometime, jx rhaps early in the ninth centurv, manu
scripts of each family were transliterated from uncial to minuscule
script, anti eventually further copies were made, continuing the
three families or textual traditions.
T he first family, which A. Dain calls the “authentic" recension,
survives in a manuscript in the Laurentian l ibrary in Florence, codex
\ledicco-lxiurentunits yruccui j j . 4. Although several page's arc missing,
this is still a large hook, 404 folios, clearlv and neatlv written on g(x*l
parc hment. It was copied about the middle* o f the tenth centurv as
one volume* of the encyclopedic pnxiuction directed In Fmperor
til Hie Instore of tile* text is discussed in detail bv Dennis. IXh Stnuejiik.wi.

28-42.

Constantine VII Lorphvmgcnitus and was apparently intended as
tin* official edition of military \stilings to be dcposiuxl in the imperial
library. It later came into the jxissession of I Vmetrius I askans |ntntares, a general and military aide of I mpen »r Manuel II Lalacnlogus,
who made use of the blank spaces to record births and deaths in bis
family from 1408 to 1459, Ills grandson. also I Vmetrius, made some
additional notations hi 1 4 4 8 - 50. The volume was purchased bv
Janus Laskaris in Thcssalv in 1491 and brought to Morvncc.
I he Ixxik contains three distinct strategic al tx ilh lions: the first is
of strategists of the Bv/antine perkxl, iiu hiding the present Sirotcytkon, the second of those* of antiquity, and the tltinl consists mostly
of works of hmperor Leo VI. O ! the extant manuscripts, this is
cleariv the closest to the original work, separated from it bv no more*
than three o r lour copies. T he diagrams are generally more accurate
than in the other families, and the military commands, mostly writ
ten in G reek letters, conform more exactly to the original I at in.
Tlte second family o r recension, which I )ain calls “interpolated,"
survives

hi

three manuscripts, now located in Rome, Naples, and

Laris, but which were copied in the same scriptorium in C on
stantinople in the first hall of the- eleventh century. 'Ihcse three are
further removed from the original text than is the laurentian one.
They have more than twice as many errors and omissions, and they
also contain a number of interpolations, glosses, and additions, prob
ably mcorjjorated at an early perkxl.
The third manuscript tradition can lx* only partially reconstituted
from its two surviving witnesses, !x>th of w Inc h are compositions of
l ni|x roi I c o VI (8 8 6 -9 1 2 ) . T he ProNcmaus is a sort of military cate
chism The author asks a question and replies by t iting the text ol the
StroU’ifikon s generally verbatim. I eo VI later attempted tocom iiosean
original work by arranging older material, including the Suoicifilum,
according to a logical plan. Ih e resultant treatise, laitual ( tmtitunom,
is divided into twenty l>ooks, exists in three redactions. and was c op
ied more than am other Kwan tine military work.
Another version of the Struicflikon, actually a paraphrase in contem|x>rarv CJrcvk, is found in the Ambrosian I ibrarv in Milan W rit
ten alxiut the year 959, it d<x*s not fit clearly into the tradition. Its
scrilx* used manuscripts ol the first and second families as the liasis
lor lus edition, hut he made use ol a manuscript, now lost, of the
same age or older than the laurentian. As a result, this version has
preserved seceral correct readings

hi

places where the other manu

scripts arc wrong o r missing. Its reproduction ol the diagrams, espe
cially in Book Nil, >s often more accurate ami complete.
The lirst printed edition of tin* Strateg ikon was bv Johann SchelTer
o f Strasbourg: Joannes Sclielterus, Arnani lactica et Mounat Arm mili
tary hbn Ju o Jca m (Uppsala, 1664). Lucas Uolste, the librarian o f
Cardinal brancesco Barberini. lud collated the text from lour manu
scripts and sent it to St heller, who made some changes, translated it
into lu tin , and added some comments. The text is based on the sec
ond manuscript family and contains a number of errors. In Ins in
com plete edition of the Tactical Constitutions of l eo VI. the I Bulgarian
scholar, K. Vari, edited some sections ol the Strategtkon, but Ins work
is o f limited value. The edition bv H. MihSescu, l/auncun Arta militant
(Bucharest, 1970), which includes a Rumanian translation, some
notes, ami an index, was an improvement, but is subject to criticism
o n a n u m lxr o f grounds.
In tlu- I920> Colonel, later General, Oliver I.. Spaulding, Jr., of the
United Stales Armv, Ix-gan work on an hnglish translation o f the
Straiegikon, using the Schefter text. In 1915. while an instructor in
military science* at Harvard University, he submitted his translation,
together with som e note's, to the Medieval Academy of America. It
w as suggested that he compare the Greek text with the I aurenlian
and other manuscripts and make the necessary revisions. Colonel
Spaulding then contacted Professor Martin R. I* McGuire ol the
Catholic University of Americ a

hi

Washington and proposed that he

aid in preparing a critical edition o f the Greek text. Not long after
wards, l)r. M cG uire, with Colonel Spaulding’s agreement, invited
the Reverend M artin J. Higgins, also a professoral Catholic Univer
sity, to collalxirate w ith him. A few years later, administrative duties
co m p ile d l >r. M cGuire to relinquish Ins part in the project, and
Monsignor I liggins assumed sole res|xmsibilitv. I le made an exhaus
tive study and collation ol the manuscripts and comparisons ol the
diagrams. As it stands, his edition consists o f a typed text ami transla
tion in parallel columns, with a listing o f variants and conjectures
written bv hand on facing pages. Apparently it was nearing comple
tion in 1964, but Monsignor Higgins soon Ix came seriously ill and
was unable to continue the work. ( )ne o f the binders contains a note
in his hand w Inch reads: “These three vols. contain various studies ol
variants. (Probably will never have time to continue.) June 4, 1968.”
He died the ((allowing year. 22 April 1969. General Spaulding lud
died in 1947. 1 lis translation shows a number of revisions, presum-
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al»l\ made In Higgins, It is a free translation, anil its accuracy on
mam points may Ik- questioned. It lias, nonetheless, U r n helpful in
the preparation o f the present translation.
T h e basic inqxirtance <>l the text and the amount o l lalior alreads
ex|>ended on it dictated that the work lx*gun hv I liggins and Spauld
ing lx- brought to completion. T he present svriter undertook this
ta.sk, beginning serious work on the Greek text m the spring o f 1975.
About the same time, John I- VViita was engaged in research lor his
doctoral dissertation on Book \l of the Strateaikon (University o f
Minnesota, 1977), and made some signilicant contributions to the
project. T he e<lition of the Greek text with critical apparatus, intro
duction. indices, and German translation has now appeared: l\is
Sirau'fjihon Jt-v lh u n k m , ed. G eoigc I Vnnis, trans. Hrast Gamillscheg,
Corpus fontium historiae hv/antinae 17 (Vienna, I 9 8 S ), It is on this
text that the hnglish translation presenter! here is based."
T h e Stratey ikon is written in a very straightforward and generally
uncomplicated Greek. The translation has tried to render this in the
same kind o f hnglish. Som e words which have noex.it i equivalent in
hnglish or which would lx- awkward il translated literally have been
left in Greek or near-Greek: e.g. foulkon, to^nui. pcntorch, mctatch. 11ns
is particularly true of the names lor units and officers of the Bv/antine army. C ompany o r regiment arc- not exac tl\ the same as uiyma or
merot; a merorch Is not realb a colonel In such cases the Greek terms
have generally Ix-en retained. O ne exception Is the plural of mems;
divisions seems preferable to mere or mcrours. In the- original text
words

of command

were

given in

I At in, generally in Greek letters;

here- they have Ix-en translated into hnglish, with the I atm given in
a note,1
11 Apart from Si lu-llt-r s I atm am! MiKAomu's Rumanian translations, there is
a Russian one* hv k Tsvhvshev, thnnkn luktiko i Straitififj (M IVtcrshuig,
1901), ami two in I rencli. Iiotli unpublished, citwl In I lain, Ml « Strate
gist**." ’ <44
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A very general picture o f the age of transition from the ancient world to
the Middle Ages is drawr. by H Brown, th e World o f lore Antiyuin A.D
I 5 0 - 7 5 0 (London, 1971i. fc. Gibbon, The Decline and hall of the Roman
Empire <1776; edition with notes by J. B. Bury. 1896) 'till makes for
pleasant reading but, especially m treating o f the Byzantines, i' lull of
prejudice and maccur.n us. More detailed and useful are the following:
L. I ot. Ihe End o f the Anaent World and the Beginnings of the Middle .Ages.
traits. I’ and M. I eon (New York, 1 9 )1 ); (). Seeck, (le»'huhte d a Untergangs der antiken Welt, 6 vols. (Stuttgart, 1920—2 Jh H. Stein, (ie.fthKhic
des spatromnehen Reiches, \ >1. 1 of Vom rdmtsthen / um hv/antinnehen Staate
(2S4 - 4 7 6 ) (Vienna. 1928; French trans., 2 cols.. Paris. 1959); De la d o 
pant ion de rim p ire d'Ocadrnt a la mart de Justmien < 4 7 6 - >6i). col. 2 of
Hiitoire du Rat-Empire ( Pans, 1949); A. II. M fem es, Ih e Later Roman Empue, 2 X 4 -6 0 2 , 2 cols. (Norman, Okla., 1964)
A broad ciew of the Be/antinc Fnipire, including a brief chapter on
its .trim, is found in C. Diehl, R\/annum: dreatneis and Decline, trans.
N. Watford (New Brunswick, N.J., 1957). with a bibliographical note
he I* C harams. More detailed are J M. Llussev et al., eds.. Ihc Ry/antme Empire, col. 4 of th e (am hndqe \ledte\al History (Cambridge, 1966(>7);(i. Ostrogorskc. Union o f the Ry/antine State, trans J. Ilussev (Necc
Brunswick, N.J.. 1969).
Lor the |>eriod closer to the age of hmperor Maurice the following
works are useful. J B. Bure, Union of the late Ri>man Impire from the
Death of Theodosius I to the !\ath of Justinian. 2 cols. (Condon, 192));
I’ Goubert. Ry/ance et I'Onent sou* let utccesseun de Juaimen lempereur
Maurice, col. I ol Ry/ance as ant I'Islam (Paris, 195)); B. Kiihin, Da\ / eitalter fustimans I (Berlin, I960); A N Stratos, B\/annum in the Seienth
Century, trail'. M. Ogilvie-Cirant and II. Hiomdcs, i cols. ( Amsterdam,
1968 -7 2 ).
Lor a general view of medieval warfare, including the By/antinc. one
may still consult the works ol C. W. C Oman, Ihe Irr of M.ir in the
Middle Ages (London. 1885; rec. od. he J. Beeler. Ithaca. N Y., 195)); . (

Union of the \rt o f Itjr in the Middle Ages, 2 veils. (London, 1924); also
| Lot, I 'Art mihiotre on mourn o>fe en 1.1trope et dam It Pros he Orient, 2 vols
(Paris. 1946).
While a number o f hooks treat of the -*I<1 Roman armv, e.g.,
M. It rant, I he Arms oj the Caesars (I ondon, 1974). very few pages are
devoted to the Byzantine military, lo r the earls jhtuhI the ha.su work is
still K Crosse. Rt>mische mihtdrgaehrehtc •on Indhemn bn sum Regain Jer
bs/annnischcn Themeneerfassung (Berlin. 1920). Perhaps the most com
plete is L. Brehier, l a Institutions J e I'empire hs/onnn (Paris, 1949),
3 3 4 -4 2 9 . Chapter 22 of the Cambridge Medieval Histo n cited above
briefly discusses the Bv/antine army, as do some of the other general
works on Bv/antine civ ih/ation. In Chapter 17 «»| The later Roman Impire
Jones treats o f the administration and organization of the armv up to
the year 602 in some detail. More or less of a paraphrase o f tin- Sitotegtkon with some commentary is found in I Aussaresses, I'Armee
hi /am ine a la fin Ju IT siecle d a p ta le Strategkon dr Tempereur Ilaurue (Bor
deaux, 1909). One should also consult A. Pertusi, Ordtnomenn million,
guerre in Oeadente e teorta dr guerra del bt/oniint (sea n - \ f , Settimane di
Studi sull'alto medioevo, 15 <S|x>leto, 1968): 6 5 1 -7 0 0 . C Maz/ucchi
has compared the diagrams m the Siroterjikon with contemjvorarv battle
formations: “ I e katagraphai dello Strategicon *li Mauri/io e lo s» hieranu-nto di hattaglia dell’eseri ito romano ncl vi/vii secolo," .\ewrn 55
(1981): 111- 38. Mention should also he made of two articles bv
V. Kuchma. "Vizaritijskie UH-unve traktatv V l - X %v kak istoc’ niki po
istorii voennogO iskusstva vi/anti|skij imjx'rii." Antu'noja dre most isiednic
seka lUenve xopnkt (Jralskif gosudorsfstnnsj Uniicrsitei 53(1966): 51 —S<».
“Vizantijskie voennve traktatv V l - X \\ kak istorifeskij istocnik,"
Vi/antifskij Vremenntk 40 ( 1979): 4 9 -7 5 .
While the study o f Bv/antine mihtarv organization and history
would seem to In- in its inlaiKv. some solid research on sjK-cilu topics
has Ik-c-ii carried on. as exemplified bv tin- follow ing. V Bivar. “Cavalry
Icjuipment ami Tactics on tin- I uphrales l-rontier.” Dumbarton Ooks To
ilers 2b (1972): 271 - 9 1 , J I laldon, “Some Aspec ts of Bv/antine Mili
tary Technology' front the Sixth to the Tenth Century," Rs/.online and
Modern Creek Studies I (1975 ); II - 4 7 ; Recruitment and ( onscripIson in the
Hs/amine Arms » yJO—VSO A Studs on the Origin1of the Straltotikd Ktemata
(Vienna, 1979); W. 1 Kaegi, "Some Reconsiderations on the Ihemes
Seventh-Ninth Centuries," fahrbmh der (hteiretehischen he /antmin hen
liescllschaft 16(1967): 3 9 - 5 5; Hs/antine Million Unrest, 4 7 1 - S d i An In
terpretation (Amsterdam, 1981); li. Dennis, “Bv/antine Battle Mags,"
Hs/antimsche Torsshungen 8 (1981): 5 1 - 6 0 ; I’ Schreiner, "Zur Ausrtistungdes Kriegers in Bv/anz, im Kiever Russland und in Nordeuropa
nach bildlic hen und literarischenQuellen.'' in l a pass du \ordet Rs/ome,
ed R. / filler (Uppsala. 1981). 2 1 5 - 36.
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I F T W O K I) AND D i l l ) Hit C iliID H ) HV TU I- Al l HOLY
Trinity, o u r (.i<xl and Savior, the steadfast hojx* and assurance <>l di\inc assistance, who directs important and Ix-ncfu ial undertakings to
a favorable conclusion.1 Well aware o f our own weakness, we have
Ix rn motivated solely In devotion to the nation. II. then, what we
have w ritten should lx* deficient, the I lolv Trinity vv ill put it in order,
turn it t o our advantage, and provide guidance lor those who may
read it. May this com e about through the intercession o f our I adv,
the immaculate, ever-viivin M other ol Ciod, Mary, and ol all the
saints, lor Messed is our Ciod lor never-ending ages ol ages. Amen.
Hie state ol the armed forces has Ix-cn negkvlcd lor a long time
and has fallen so completely into oblivion, so to s|x-ak, that those
w ho assume the command o f troops do not understand even the
most obvious matters and run into all sorts o f difficulties. Sometimes
the soldiers are blamed lor lack o f training, sometimes the generals
lor inc.\|>eriencc. W e have resolved, then-lore, to d o some writing on
this subject, as Ix-st we can. succinct Iv and simple, drawing in part
on ancient authors and in part on our limited experience o f active
duty, with an eye more to practical utility than to tine words. In so
doing w e make no pretense of breaking new ground or ol trying to
improve u|x>n the ancients. For they, in addressing their writings
to know ledgeablo and experienced men, dealt w itli topics not readilv
understcxxl by lavmen, and passed over basic. introductory matters,
which are |particularly necessary nowadays. In our judgment, now, it
is essential not to overlook even the most obvious things, which arc
fundamental if one is to command troops successfully. W c have,
then, devised a rather modest elementary handbook or introduction
for those demoting themselves to generalship, which should facilitate
the progress o f those who wish to advance to a better and more
detailed know ledge ol those ancient tactical theories. For this reason,
as already remarked, we have paid no attention to the niceties o f
graceful writing or fmc-sounding words. This is not something saI Maurice had decreed that all imperial dmuments should begin “ In the
imiiu- o f our 1ord Jesus Christ, our Q x f and Savior.” I hen the Trinitarian
formula came to-lx- employed regularly, its first recorded use lx-ing in 605:
see John VViita, "The F.thnilca in By/antine Miliiarv Treatises” iHh.I) dies..
Umversitv o f Minnesota, 1977), 21

crcd we* a ir doing. O ur concern, rather, lias U r n v\itli practicality
and brevity ol''expression W ith this in miiul,a gocxl num ber ol I atm
term s and o th er expressions in ordinary military use have lx*cn etnployctl to make it easier to understand the subject mailer. II. then,
anything useful lx* found in this comjxisition, thanks lx- to Almighty
God. who has favored us with some understanding ol these matters.
And il am general should through his own cxjxTience* and diligence
com e to understand more alxnil such matters, thanks lx* again to
God. the giver o l all good things, and mav we, il we s r i n to o enthu
siastic, lx- |udged leniently.
hirst, we urge upon the general that lus most important concern
lx- the love o f ( »od and justice; building on these, he should strive to
win the favor o l God, without which it is impossible to carry out am
plan, however well devised it mav seem, or to overcome any eneniv,
however weak he mav lx- thought, l or all things are ruled hv the
prov idence of G od, a providence whit It extends even to the birds
an«l the fishes. A helmsman, now, even the lx*st, finds that his skill is
useless when th e winds are not blowing favorably, hut when he has
them with him and also puts Ins skill to use, he has in* dilhculty in
doubling the ship's run. So it is with a gcxxl general. Armed with the
lavor of God and. without pausing to rest, employing his tactical and
strategical skills, he manages the armv entrusted to him vv ith confi
dence and is aide to counter the various mac hinations «*| the enemv.
It is this whk h makes things turn out to o n es advantage and whit h
brings one's plans to a favorable conclusion. Ib those* he* deals with
the general should apjx-ar calm and untroubled; Ins lood and clothing should lx- plain and simple; his entourage should not lx* elaborate
and ostentatious; he should lx- tireless and painstaking in attending
to Ins duties, not slatk or careless; care and persistence will easily
c a m him through the most dilticult situations. It he shows no con
cern fo ra problem, that problem will show unconcern lor him.
I le should often deliberate alxmt his most serious problems and
carry out what he has decided with as little delay and risk as |x>ssible.
f o r opportunity is what cure's problems. To his sulxirdinates he
should ap ixar cvcn-tcm|x*rcd. He ought not to lx* easy in dealing
with those* who have committed offenses out ol cowardic e* o r c are
lessness in tlu* hope ol Ixing regarded as a good leader, lo r a good
leader does neat encourage cowardice and laziness O n the other
hand, he ought not to punish hastily and without a full investigation

just to show In* can act (irmly. T he first leads t<» contempt ami dis
obedience; tin- other to well-deserved hatred with all its conse
quences. Both o f these are extremes. Hie Ix tter course is to join fear
with justice, that Is, impose a fitting punishment upon offenders after
proof o f guilt. 'Utis, for reasonable men. is not punishment, hut co r
rection, and aids in maintaining order and discipline.

B O O K

I ■

Introduction

I. the Irummy unJ Drilling o f the Indmdual Soldier
11<* should lx- trained to sh<x>i rapidlvon l<x>t, either m the Roman or
the Persian m anner Speed is important in shaking the arrow loose
and discharging it with force. This is essential and should also lxpracticed while mounted. In fact, even when th<" arrow is well
aimed, firing slowly is useless. I ieshouki practice shooting rapidlvon
l<x)t from a certain distance at a spear or some other target. He
should also shcxil rapidly mounted on his horse at a run, to the front,
the rear, the right, the left. He should practice leaping onto the
horse.' O n horselxuk at a run he should lire one or two arrows
rapidly and put the strung bow in its case, il it is wide enough, or in a
hall-case designed lor this puqxise, and then he should grab the
s|x\ir whic h lie has lx*en carrying on his bac k. W ith the strung bow
in its case-. In- should hold the* sjx-ar in Ins hand, then <|im klv replace
it on Ins kick, and grab the lx>w It is a gtxxl idea for the soldiers to
practice all this while mounted, on the march in their own country.
l*or such exercises do not interfere with marching and do not wear
out tin- horses.2
2 It seems tfi.it tlie Roman manner, taken from the steppe nomads, conwsled
of draw mg the bowstring w uli tliumli and forefinger, whereas the Persians
did it with the lower three fingers: A. Bivar, ”< acalrv i.quipnient and la* ties on tlie l uplirates Frontier," Dumluruw lKrk\ Paper* 26 (1^72): 285
i. These exercises are mentioned hv Vcgetius. Ipitoma rei m ilium , 1,18. Hie
l lie of St Anastasius tlie Persian unartvred in 628» records that in March
the soldiers were* accustomed lo equip their horsc-s and train them for
battle: At to S .\nasiaw Persac, ed. H Usenet, Programma Univm itatis Bonnae (1884), 2 J

2. Ihc Armament o f the Cumin man and the
Basic Equipment to Be Burnished
W ith individual training progressing satisfactorily. the soldiers must
Ik- armed hv their commanding officers. T h e jaroper equipment
needed on campaign mav lx- gotten readv in tlx- leisure of winter
quarters, hat h soldier sIk >uI<I have the equipment corresponding to
his rank ami his pav and perquisites. I"his is cspcxiallv tm e ol the
commanders ol a rneros, a moira, or a tagma, ami of hekatontarchs,
dekart Ils. jx-ntarchs, and tctrarchs. and ol the huccllarv and federate
troops.' Thev should have hooded coats ol mail reaching to their
ankles, which can lx- caught up hv thongs and rings, along with ear
n in g cases; helmets with small plumes on top; hows suited to tinstrength o f each man. and not above it. m ore in fac t on the weaker
side, cases broad enough so that when necessary thev can fit the
strung lx»ws in them, with spare lx»w strings in their saddle hags;
quivers w ith covers holding alx>ut thirty o r lortv arrows; in their
baldrics small files and awls; cavalry lances ol the Avar tvjx- with
leather thongs in the middle ol the shaft and with pennons; swords;
round neck pieces of the A\ar tvpe nude with linen fringes outside
and wool inside. Young foreigners unskilled with the bow should
have lances and shields. It us not a kid idea lor the huccllarv troops to
make use of iron gauntlets and small tassels hanging from the Ixu k
straps ami the breast straps of the horses, as well as sniall [x-nnons
hanging from their own shoulders over the coats of mail lo r the
more handsome the soldier ts in his armament, the more confidence
lie gaias in himself and the more fear he inspires in the enemv.
Apart from the foreigners, all the younger Romans up to the age
of fortv must definitely lx- required to possess bow and quiver,
w hether thev lx- expert archers o r just average. They should possess
two lances so as to have a spare at hand in c ase- the first one misses.
4. The huccllarv troops, fiiuelLim, were originally soldiers employed he pro ate
individuals Recruited from both Romans and barbarians, thev same to
form part of the regular army and eventually settled in the Roukellanon
theme in Asia Minor. See A If M Jones. Ib e later /toman b.mpire. 2 S 4 —602,
(Norman, t )kla., I9M i. I 6 6 s - 6 8 ; Ctnujtmo fa fm g tm to b e thtmanbui, ed.
A. Pertusi, Studi c Tcsti 160 (Natuan C lt\, 1952), i 1 1 - 16
The federate troops (FeJeran I Invan as allied tribes .serving in accord
with a treaty, but h\ the sixth venture thev had become simple barbarians
enrolled in the regular armv. a sort o f foreign legion. Sec Jones, Ijie r Rt'nun
hmpire, 66 i - 66

Unskilled men should i w lighter Ixivvs. Given enough ume. even
those who do not know how to shoot will learn, lor it is essential that
they do so.
The horses, esjxviallv those ol the ofiicers and the other sjxvial
troops, in particular those in the front ranks ol the battle line,
should have protective pieces ol iron armor alxxit their heads and
breast plates ol iron or fell, or else breast and neck coverings sue h as
the Avars use.
H ie saddle's should have large and thick cloths; the bridles should
lx- ol good quality; attached to the saddles should Ik- two iron stir
rups.’ a lasso with thong, hobble, a saddle hag large enough to hold
three or lour <lavs’ rations lor the soldier when needed. There should
lx- four tassels on the back strap, one on top ol the head, and one
under the c hin.
T h e m ens clothing, especially their tunics, whether made ol
linen, goal's hair, or rough wool, should lx- broad and lull, cut ac
cording to the Avar pattern, so thev can lx- listened to cover the
knees while ruling and give a neat appeararxv.
Thev should also lx- provided w it b an extra-large cloak or hoexied
mantle o f felt w ith broad sleeves to wear, large enough to wear over
their armament, including the coat o f mail and the bow. Then, in
case it should rain or lx- damp Ironi the dew, bv wearing this gar
ment over the coat ol mail and the lx>\\ thev may protect tlu ir arma
ment and still not find it awkward to use the lx»w or the lance. Suc h
cloaks are also necessary in another way on patrol, lor when the mail
is covered bv them, its brightness will not lx- seen at a distance bv the
enemv, and they also provide some protection against arrows.
fiat h squad should have a tent, as well as sic kles and a\es to meet
any contingency. It is well to have the tents ol the Avar tvjx*, which
combine practicality yyitligood appearance*.
T h e men, es|x*ciallv those* receiving allowances lor the purpose,
should certainly lx* required to provide* servants lor themselves, slave
o r Iree, according to the regulations

hi

force. At tlx- time o f dis

tributing pay, care should lx* taken, just as with the soldiers, to regis
ter the servants and their arms, and inquire should lx* made to know567
5. T lu t is. dekarch, pcntardi, teirareh, ami tlu* two file guards.
6. For stirrup Maurice uses the word dkala. step or stair, for il had onlv recently
come into use- among tile Itv/antines and thev did not have a spec ial word
for it.
7. I he Avar tents were round and rooms

under what sort o f title thev receive their pav Should thev neglect
this and find themselves without servants, then in time of battle it
will lx- necessary to detail some ol the soldiers themselves to the
Ixiggage train, and there will lx- fewer fighting in the ranks. But if, as
can easily hapjx-n, some of the men are unahle to afford sen ants,
then it w ill lx- necessary to require that three or four lower-ranking
soldiers join in maintaining one servant. A similar arrangement
should Ik- followed for the pack animals, which may lx- needed to
carry the coats of mail and the tents.
The fields of the flags in each meros should lx- of the same color,
and the streamers in each moira should also have their own color, so
that each individual tagma may easily recognize its own standard.
O ther distinctive devices known to the soldiers should lx- imposed
on the fields o f the flags, so that thev may easily lx- recognized ac
cording to meros, moira, anti tagma. The standards of the merarchs
should lx- particularly distinctive and conspicuous, so they may Ikrecognized !>\ their troops at a great distance.'
The general must see that his haggage train carries extra anus,
especially hows and arrows, to replace those weapons which arc
likelv to lx- lost.
W hile in w inter quarters, the commanders of the tagmas, if they
cannot easily purchase supplies in the country, should ascertain their
needs. They should then let the merarchs know how many horses
and w hat sort of i-quipment and arms the troops under their com 
mand need, so that the general may make timclc arrangements to
purchase them for the soldiers.
Besides the leather cases for the coats of mail, they should have
light wicker ones. I Hiring Ixattlc* or on raids they may lx- carried be
hind the saddle arch bv the horses loins. I hen if, as m the case of a
reversal, the men with the spare- horses an- missing for a day, the
coats of mail will not lx- left unprotected and ruined and the soldiers
will not lx- worn out bv the constant weight of the armor.

J. Ihe Various Titles of the Officers and the Soldiers
Now that we have described the training of the individual soldier and
his armament, we think we ought to explain the meaning ol the
X. G. Drums, “Kv/antim* Bank* Hags," BiAwanuche hon<hun#<n 8 (1982):
5I-S9.

names ol tlu* officers, the units, and the other soldiers whu It lonn
part ol'a complete studv o f tactics. ( )ur intention in doing tins is to
give our readers a more accurate knowledge, so that on iirst hearing
such names they may not lind that they do not know what they
mean.
Hirst, the head and leade r of the whole arm\ is calks! the general;
the man who ranks second alter him is the lieutenant general (/n/x>siratcgoi). T he monarch Ls the one entrusted with the command of a
m cros; the moirarch is the commander o f a moira and is called
a duke-. A m cros or division is an assemblage o r grouping composed
o f three moiras. A moira is made up o f tagmas, arithmoi, o r bandons.
A count or tribune commands the tagma, aritbmos, or barulon.’ IIarcb is the te rm tor the Iirst o f the hekatontarc Its, who is second in
command to the count o r tribune. A hekatontarcli commands a
hundred men. just asad ckarch is the leader o f ten, anti the |X'ntarch
ol live. The letrarc h, also known as the guard, is the leader ol tin* rear
guard and the last in the lile. The standard Itearcr carries the svmIv>1 ol the Itandon. Next in rank to lum is the cape Ix-arer." The
moirarclts of the Optimatcs are referre<l to as taviarchs." Tlu* auxil
iary soldier or shield lx-atvr o f one <>l the <)ptiniates is called manat-arms.
Assault troops is the term used lor those who move out ahead of
the main line and rash ujx>n the retreating enemy.1’ Defenders are
those who follow them, not charging out or breaking ranks, hut
marching in g<xxl order as a support lor the assault trtxjps il they
should hap|K-n to tail la c k ." Medical corpsmen is the name lor those
w ho follow behind the line to rescue and take care ol those wounded
in the battle.910*24 Quartering parties an* those* trcxips who on the march
go ahead ol the mam column to reconnoitcr and look lor good roads
and places to pile li camp. Surveyors are those w ho measure and se t
9. Ijifnu) implies a group drawn up in order or in formation; anthmot (I atm
tmmtno I means a num lxr ol troops; kanJon is the word lor a Hag. extended
to designate the unit serving unelcr that Hag
10. Cape hearer apparently an orderlv
l i t )pt(mates: front I atm optima i, a hud\ ol tr<x>ps lormcd m the late Konun
Hmpirc, probably around the end ol the third century, which would even
tually settle h i the theme o f Optimaton h i northwestern Asia Minor. IVrtusi, o l., Couaimo Porfirotftntto fV Ihem,iiibu\, 1 JO12. Assault troops iourvoro (latin nirw ex). troops in open or extended order
I J. Defemlers: Jefem o m . tro o p m close order.
14. Medical corpsmen: depatotot (Latin deputati)

up the camps. Spies arc called scouts. Hank guards are those assigns I
to guard the ilanks o f the hrst line. Outflankers arc those who are
assigned to envelop the cnemv w ings. The l>aggagc train consists of
the soldiers' supplies and includes servants, pack animals, and other
beasts.

■4. Jhe Organization of the Arms and the Assignment of Officers
Alter the men have been armed according to regulations, ami ar
rangements made for the necessary supplies lor the army, and the
term s cmplovcd to designate the individual officers ami men mathclear, the armv must lx- divided into various units ami commands,
and intelligent and competent officers placed over them.
Tagmas should lx- formed carving in strength from three hundred
to four hundred men at the most, and counts, also called tribunes,
prudent and comjx-tent, should lx- placed over them. Ih e tagmas
should lx- organized into moiras o r chiliarchies consisting of two or
three thousaml men. depending on the size of the army, and placed
under the command o f com|X-tent moirarchs, also called dukes or
chiliarchs, prudent ami disc iplined, rhesc moiras then are groujx-tl
into three ecjtial meroses ami over them are placed merarchs. also
called stratelates, prudent, practical, experienced, and, it jxissible,
able to read and write. This

ls

esjxviallv im|x>rtant lor the com 

mander ol the center meros, called lieutenant general, who has to, il
it Ixvomes necessarv, take over all the duties ol the general
The army, therefore, is organized as follows. Hrst, the cavalrymen
are divided into various tagmas, the tagmas into moiras or chiliar
chies, the moiras into three equal divisions, that is, center, right, left,
which comprise the battle line under command ol the general. The
tagma should not exceed four hundred men, except in the bandores
o f the Optim ates, nor should the moira have more than three thou
sand. nor the meros more than six or seven thousand In case the
armv is larger than this, it is In ner to place the additional troops
outside tin- meros formation, to support the second line, to guard
the Ilanks and rear ol the meros. and to ambush and encircle the
enemy. T he meros or the moira should not lx- made too large. <)therwise, as they Ixvom e larger and more extended, they mav prove to
lx* disorderly and confused.
All ol the tagmas should definitely not lx- o f the same strength. If

tlu-v arc*, tlic enemv can easily estimate the si/e of the arim In

couih

mg standards. Still, the statement we have made alxive should Ikoliserved, that is. the tagma should not <ontain more than lour hun
dred men o r less than two hundred.

Hon the laqinanc Commanders Should Select
Their Subordinate Officers and Combat leaders
and (kifam/e the Tayma into Squads

5.

Alter the organization of the army, eat h commander must orgam/e
and divide his ow n lagma into squads, hirst ol all. from the whole
tagma he must select men of sound judgment and courage as hekatontarclis, taking [>articular care in choosing the ilarch, who is to
Ik- second in command ol the tagma. Then he should choose the
dekarchs, who should Ik - courageous. g<xxl at hand-to-hand light
ing and, i! |x>ssil>le, gcxxl shots with the Ik »w . Next are the pentarchs
and tetrarclis, w hose qualifications should Ik- similar. Finally, there
should Ik- tw o additional men [x-r squad to act as file guards, adding
up to live s|>ccial)v rated men in each file. The rest. Ix>th veterans and
reiruits, should Ik- assigne<| to squads. After lie has taken care ol
these, the commander should assign tlu- sjx-ciallv rated troops ac
cording to the qualities ol each, the lx-st men lirst and then the oth
ers in relative order.
I wo alert and intelligent men should lx- chosen as heralds, and
also two standard bearers. This sort ol selection and assignment
should Ik- made in die squads, that is. in the tiles. It there are no
servants, the poorer soldiers should lx- detailed to take care ol the
pack animals, one man to three or lour animals. Another man, a
com|x-tcnt one, should Ik- taken from the regular soldiers and given a
standard, and the entire luggage train o r pack animals should follow
him Finally, the commander must determine how many and which
files are to form on the right ol the standard and which on the lelt.

6. I he Regulations About Mihtan Crimes
to Re (.liven to the troops
W hen the tr<x>ps have been organized and tin- squads lormcd, the
tagma should assemble by dckarc hies. It is well il the men .ire already
familiar with the regulations alxrnt military crimes set down

hi

the

laws. O therw ise a written copy should lx* given to the commanding
officer so he can explain them to the men when thev have more
tim e.1'
<I ) If a soldier disobeys his own pentarch o r tetrarch, he shall lxpunished. And il a pontarch o r tetrarch disobevs his dekarch, o r dekarch his hekatontarch, thev shall likewise lx- punislted.
(2 ) If anv mem ber o f the tagma shall dan* to do this to his com 
manding officer, the count or the tribune of the tagma, he shall un
dergo capital punishment.
( i ) If a soldier is unjustly treated by anyone, he shall ap|xal to the
commanding officer o f his tagma, hut il unjustly treated by that com 
manding olheer himself, he shall go to the next-higher officer.
(4 ) If anyone presumes to stay beyond the

time o f his furlough,

he shall lx- dismissed from the armv and as a civilian handed over to
the civil authorities.
(5 ) II anv soldiers dan-, lor anv reason w hatsoever, to enter into a
conspiracy, sedition, o r mutinv against their commanding officer,
thev shall undergo capital punishment, in particular the ringleaders
of anv such conspiracy or mutinv.
(6 ) Ifanvone who has been entrusted with the defense ol a city or
fortress shall lietrav the same or shall desert his jxxst against the
orders o f his commanding officer, he shall undergo tlu- extrem e
penalty.
(7) Ifanvone lx- found guilty o f wanting to desert to the enemy,
lu- shall undergo the extrem e penalty, not onlv he hut also anyone
w ho knew o f it. Ixvau.se he knew vet did not report it to the com 
manding officer.
(8 ) If anyone alte r hearing the orders o f his dekarch does not
carry them out, he shall lx- punished. But if he does not do so out of
ignorance o f the orders, the dekarch should lx- punished lor not hav
ing informed him belorehand.
(9 ) Ifanvone finds a strav animal o r anv other object, small or
large, and docs not report it and turn it over to Ins commanding
officer, he shall lx* punished, not onlv he hut anyone who knows
about it, as thieves Ixjth oi them.
{ 10) If anvone causes injury to a taxpayer and refuses to make
compensation, he shall repav double the amount ol the damage.
( I I ) If anyone who receives an allowance for the purpose
I 5. TTu- regulations have* been numbered consecutively m Chapters t>, 7, X

neglects his own wcapons,"' and it his dekarvh shall not force him to
acquire them or not rejxirt him to the commanding officer, then
Kith the soldier himself and the dekarch shall lx- punished.

7. Ihe Regulations About Milium Crimes to fie Given
to the Toymane Commanders
(1 2 ) Anyone who disolxrvs his own commanding officer shall lxpunished according to the laws.
( I f) Anyone who injures a soldier shall comjx-nsate him l>\ pay
ing Kick twice the amount; and lie shall pav a like sum it he causes
injury to a taxpayer. If. in winter quarters, or in camp, or on the
march, either an officer o r a soldier shall cause injury to a taxpayer
without making proper restitution, he shall pay him luck twice the
amount.
(1 4 ) It in time of war anyone should presume to let a soldier go
oil on furlough, he shall pay a fine of thirty nomismata. W hile in
w inter quarters, furloughs mav lx- allowed for two or th n v months,
ami in time of peace, the soldier may lx- allowed to go on furlough
within the Ixiundaries of the province.
( f 5) If anyone who is entrusted with the defense of the city or
a fortress should surrender it or evacuate it while still able to de
fend it, unless co m p ile d In danger to life, he shall undergo capital
punishment.
After these regulations on crimes have Ix-en read, the lagmas
should lx- drawn up in battle formation, and the punishments for
offenses during combat made known to the assembled troops.

S. Milium Punishments
After the organization of the tagmas, the- following list of punish
ments should lx- read out in I .atm and hi Greek.
(1 6 )
If during the time when the battle lines are K ing formed
and during com bat a soldier shall abandon his |x>st or Ins standard
and flex’, o r if he charges out ahead of the place where he has Ix-en
stationed, o r il he plunders the dead, or races off to pursue the'
lb The text h.w leparanona, deriving from the I a tin tepatatto l.oo NI < Tactual
ConuHutKm , 8, 11 1 understands this in its usual sense of time lor restora
tion. i.c.. vacation The Ambrosian paraphrase of the Suottq&on tfol 126 >
equates it with philoumia, a gratuity or allowance

riu-inv, or attac ks the baggage train or cam p of tin- encmv, we order
that In- In- executed, ami that all tin- loot In- ma\ liave taken In- confiscated and given in to the common fund o f his tagma. inasmuch .vs
In- has broken ranks ami has Ixtravcd his comrade's.
(17) II during a general action or hatch- tin- troops who had
formed lor combat should turn hack— mav this never hap|X-n—
without a ginnl and manifest cause, we order that tin- soldiers ol the
tagma which first t<x>k to Might and turned l>ack from the line ol
k ittle o r from their own meros In- shot down and decimated bv tinother tagmas, inasmuch as tliev broke their ranks and were to blame
lor the rout o f the entire meros. But if it should happen that some ol
them were wounded in the battle itself, thev shall In- exempt from
sue h a judgment.
(1 8 ) If a standard should In- captured bv the cnem v— mav this
never liappen— without a g«nnl and manifest excuse, we order that
those charged with guarding the banner In- punished and reduced to
the lowest rank in their unit o r the sehola in which they are regis
tered. II it liap|n-ns that am were wounded in tin- lighting, they shall
In- exempt from such punishment.
(19) If a meros or the whole formation is routed— mav this
never happen— when a eamp is nearby, and if the men do not retire
tow ard tin- defenders o r seek refuge w ithin the camp itself, hut care
lessly run oil in some other direction, we order that those daring to
do thus In- punished lor disregarding their comrades.
(20) If a soldier throws awav his arms ii> battle, we order that InIn- punished lor disarming himself and arming the enemy.

0. The Orderly llin of Marching Through Our Own Counin
When There Is S o Hostile Activity
A large armv should not In- assembled in on e place when there is no
hostile activity, for with time on their hands the soldiers may give
themselves to sedition and improper plans.
W hen battle is expected the armv must march in formation, pro
ceeding either In moira or bv meros. For marching in formation is
much safer lor the soldiers lo th in our own and in hostile territory. It
is verv important that each moira accustom its ow n kaggage train to
follow behind with its own standards, as dcscrilxd elsewhere, and
not becom e mixed up w ith that ol another unit. W hile the enemy us
at a distance the march should k - bv moira or meros. fh e whole

army should not lx- brought together in one place Ixxause tlx- men
might quicklv hud themselves starving, the army's st/c could lxeasily estimated hv the enemy, and fodder might lx- hard to obtain
As they an- drawing closer to the enemy, about six. seven, o r even
ten davs aw ay, the troops should lx- drawn in closer together and at
the same tim e set up cam p, as is explained in the section on camps.
II the m arch is in unknown regions o r places, surveyors should go
•nit a dav in advance w ith the duty o f surveying the entire location in
w hic h camp is to lx- made, and to apportion a certain section equita
bly to each meros. T h e quartering parties should also ride a day
ahead to roconnoiter for water and forage.
W hen the troops on c ampaign encounter very r«mgh, sleep, heav
ily wooded, or other dillicult terrain, some soldiers should lx- sent
ahead to d ear and level the land as much as |x)ssible, so that the
horses mav not Ik- worn out. T he men detailed lor this should not
lx-long to a scouting tre Kip or other sjx'cial unit.
W hen the army is on tlx- marc h, the commanding general should
lx- at its head with Ins own s|x c iallv <liosen troops preceding him as
an honor guard. W ith tlx-m should lx- their spare horses and the
bucellarc standards. Directly Ix'hind him should com e the spatharioi. then the hucellarv tn Kips, and finally their supply train

Hie

commanding officer ol eac h nx-ros or rnoira should arrange Ins own
column in like manner, whether marching as part ol a larger com 
mand o r alone.
At river crossings o r other difficult places in unknown country,
quartering jxartics should go ahead and, alter hrst mvestigaiing the
area, should inform the general what the country is like, and coni|x*tent olhevrs should make dispositions to cover the jxissagc. II the
places arc unusually dillicult, then the commanding general himscll
should leave the column and remain at the place until everyone Inis
salelv crossed over. But tlx- general should do this only il tlx- enemy
is not in the vicinity, f o r

hi

that case he must not stay alxnit, but the

commanding olliccr of each meros should perform that duty until all
o f lus command is salelv past. ( )tlx-rwLse everyone will try to get
ahead at once, which would only cause friction and injury.
Cultivated fields must In- spared, and trexips should not marc h
through them, and then should cause no damage to taxpayers. But il
it is al>solutely necessarv to pass through the lields, orders should lx17 Spatharios: sword bearer. apparently an aide

given for the commanding officer of each moira o r meros to remain
until the tagmas under his command have passed through I le should
turn over the fields in g<xx| condition to the- next unit and then leave
the area. In turn each commanding officer after him is to |X T fbrm
the same duty, and in this wav the g<xxl order of the general and the
security o f the farmer will lx- maintained.
If. when the going is expected to be difficult, wild animals are
startled o r encountered along the road, chasing them is to lx- forbid
den. for this causes noise am I confusion and wears out the horses to
no purpose. In time of peace, however, hunting is necessarv lor the
soldiers.
If the armv is small, an effort should lx- made not to have it marc h
through inhabited areas, whether Iriendlvor hostile, so that it might
not lx‘ observed bv spies and the information relaved to the enemy,
but it should advance bv other routes.

• B O O K
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I he Cavalry
Baltic Formation
-

/. I he Utility and Xecessn\ of harming the Arm\ in two lines
To form the w hole armv Mmph in onr line facing the enemv lor a
general cavalry Ivattlc ami to hold nothing in reserve lor various
eventualities in case ol a reverse

in the

mark o f an inexjKTienced and

al>solutelv reckless man I or it is not. as some lavmen might imagine,
hv the n u m lxr of Ixxlies, hv uiKjuestioning Ixddness, or hv plain as
sault that battles are decided hut, under God, hv strategy and skill.
Strategy' makes use o f times ami plates, surprises and various tricks
to outwit the enemv with the idea of achieving its objivtives even
without actual lighting. Strategy' is essential to survival and is the true
characteristic o f an intelligent and courageous general. Skill enables
the armv to maintain discipline ami coordination, as well as its own
safety, while varving its battle formations and attacks, and not only
to foil tin* w ilo of tin- enemv but to turn them against them. With
this in mind the older military writers organized their armies into
droungoi, divisions, and moirasol varying strength as conditions dit tated, just as the Avars ami Turks line up uxiay keeping themselves in
that formation, and so they can In- cpiu klv called to sup|x>rt any unit
that mav give wav in battle l o r they do not draw themselves up in
one battle line onlv, as do the Romans and Persians, staking the fate
of tens of thousands of horsemen on a single throw. But they form
two, sometimes even three lines, distributing the units in depth, es
pecially when their tr o o p are numerous, ami they can easily under
take anv sort of action. T o draw up the whole army in one battle line,
especially il it is composed of lancers, is, in our opinion, to invite a
host o f evils. If it is a large armv, it will have to stretch over a gn at
distance; part o f it will In- located on unfavorable terrain, the length
ol the line will cause it to lx- disordered ami hard to manage, there

will be no coordination betvvcvn the- units, and as a result, it may well
break up m en lx-fore contac t with the- cnemv. Ilien. il it should lxoutflanked o r uncxjx'ctcdlv attacked In the c nemv. and it has no
supjxirt from its rear or its Hanks, without am protection or reserve
force’, it will lx- forced to retire in headlong Might.
Furtherm ore, in actual comlvat nolxxlv can projx rK sujx'rvise
the entire battle, since the line- is spread out so far. and some can
desert from their handons unnoticed, and give all the others an ex 
cuse to retreat. If they do retre at, there is no wav of turning l>ack or
of checking the flight, for nolxxlv is able to gel them kick since, as
we said, tlu- whole an m is routed. Sometimes tnxips formed in a
single line- mav seem to lx- winning the k ittle and driving the cnemv
back, but in the- melee their formation will certainly have become
broken up and the pursuit will lx- disorderly. II the Hiving enemy
should turn upon the pursuers as the Scythians Irequcntlv do, or il
some other force should suddcnlv appear out of ambush, then the
pursuers w ill certainly lx- forced to take to Might since*, as mentioned
above, there is nolxxlv to ward off this uncxjxvted attack. It seems
that forming all the troojis in a single* line lias one advantage, actually
an advantage in appearance onlv. that is. at a distance such a line will
appear very large and imposing and can readily be* employed in enc ir
cling movements, but this can also lx* accomplished e asily in other
wavs which will lx- explained later. W e believe that, as far as human
reasoning gen’s, there are mam exceptionally compelling reasons
which lead to the conclusion that there should lx- two line’s, one* of
them a supjxirt. according to the diagram given lx'lovv first, the
trexips in the- front line will light more eagerly knowing that their
rear is protected hv the second line, and their Hanks In the Hank
guards. Second, a man in the first line is not as likelv to run awav
when he knows that mam other soldiers arc- stationed to his rear,
that is in the second line, and will sec anyone deserting his jxist. hi
com bat this can lx- extremely important. Sujqxising that the first line
retreats o r is pushed, k ick , then the second line is there as a supjxirt
and a place of refuge. I his makes it possible to rally the iroojis and
get them to turn hack against their atiac kers. Also when we are jiursuing tin- cnemv. we can make our attack salelv, lor il some of the
enemy turn hack on us o r il there is a sudden attack from another
quarter, then the second line can hold Us ground, join battle, and
jirotcvt the first. In addition, it the lirst line is actually m uted, so that
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it cannot lx- brought ta c k min action against tlu- n u niv, the sc* nnd
line, still in g<xxl order, will easily join Kittle with the eneinv. even
though, as mentioned. thev have routed tlu* first line. I•«»r the e n 
em y’s formation will necessarily lx- broken up and disordered l»v the
lighting when it meets a force still ingixxl order, such as the second
line. T h e most comjx-lling reason of all is that not only is the double
line oi battle, as sud. appropriate against an enemy force c<|ual in
numlxTs, but also against superior fortes, which is i lear from reason
and from a study of the diagram below.
Perhaps some max object that if the first line is thrown into co n 
tusion o r driven lu ck , the second \xill aLsoeasih' lx- pushed luck with
it. O ur answer

ls

that it victory s*vms precarious with two lines,

what hope can there lx- when there is only one line and that one
breaks up? To the further objection that the army 's formation is
yye.tkened by dividing it into two battle lines, yve yvould admit this to
lx- valid if tile force yvere really divide*! and ball of it kept out of
action. But as a matter of fact, yve liave n o t«liv ided the force, yve have
merely changed its formation. W hat liap|x-ncd is that tlu- entire
force which yvas previously deploys! in a long and thin straight line,
yve have noyy formed in tyy<> lines. W e have taken none of it out of
action, but have only nuxlitu-d its disposition and by the m ctlxxls
described inc reased its strength.

2. Arrangement of the Taymas in the l ine of kittle
l or the alxive reasons, every cavalry armv, whether large o r ol axerag«* strength, must lx- divided into moiras and divisions, or tlu- socalled droungoi, of varying si/e. Obviously the general must use all
the resources ol lus intelligence to avoid, as lx*st lie can, openlv en 
gaging in lu ttle an army greatly outnumlx-ring his own, es|xviallv il
he is lighting against nations that carrv on yvarlare in an oigam/cd
fashion. II an army conqxtscd o f infantry is present, it should lxlormed as explained m the lxx>k on that subject, it the whole force is
mounted, an*I it is to fight against other mounted tr«x»jis. divkle the
cavalry into three lines, l-orm the first line, called the promaclios,
into three equal divisions, each division or mcros com pose! ol three
moiras. Ilu- lieutenant gem-ral should take lus jx>st in the center
m cros, tlu- other tw o mcrarchs in tlu* <livisions on either side.ea* li in
tlu- center between the moirarchs under bis command.

3. Assault Troops and Defenders
The projxirtion oI assault troops ami o f defenders in tlx-se divisions
should lx- such that a third of each meros consists of assault tr«x>ps.
preferably arc hers, stationed on the Hanks; the remaining two thirds,
in the center of each meros, should consist of defenders.

4. Tlank Guards and Outflankers
To the side ol the left meros ol this first line where hostile outflank
ing and encircling movements mav naturally lx* expected, station
two o r three handons as flank guards, their front aligned w ith that of
tlu- meros. To the side o! the right meros station a handon or two of
archers, known as outflankers. form the second line, referred to as
the support, and which should consist of about a third of the \\holearmy, into four divisions, as shown in the diagram Ix-low, stationed at
a lx>yy shot’s distance from one another's flanks. Make these divisions
double-fronted in order to meet attacks from tin- rear. From the two
end divisions of this line a handon o r two should lx- dropp'd about a
Ixivvshol Ix-lund on Ixitli sides to form a third line, the rearguard. To
make those- convenient intervals betwevn the divisions ol the second
line aligned all the way and to make the entire second line apjx-ar to
lx- one Ixxlv of troops and not lx- tlm m n into disorder when mov ing
about, one o r m ore l>andons must lx- stationed in these intervals
along the entire distance of the clear space. Thev should lx- two or
m ore cava Im i xm deep or, Ix-tter, four o r nxire, d epnd ing on the
size of the army. As a result, \yhen it is time to pro\ ide re fuge for the
retreating units o f tlx* first line, these three kindons drayyn up in
the clear sjiaces arc- yvithdrayvn Iwck to the re ar guard, leaving the
clear spaces free for the retiring troops. In this yvav thev make
the- cl<-ar spaces into a refuge for the troops Ix-mg driven Iwck. as \ye
ha\e shown, and at the same time thev can turn hack men trying to
desert further to the rear. Moreover, y\hen thev form in the third
line with tlu- rear guard, thev can aid in repulsing am enemy forces
ap|x*aring in the rear to harass the second line and so keep that sector
intac t. Noyy, if the army is of medium strength, that is. from five- to
ten o r twelve thousand, the second line should consist of two divi
sions instead o f four, leaving one clear space to receive the- retreating
tr o o p . If the armv contains less than five thousand, the second line
should consist o f only one division.

5. Ambushes 10 the Rear or the blanks of the bnenn s line
In addition to the* alxive, three or lour handons, called ambush
troops, should lx- detailed to lx»th suit's of tin* battle line, in tin* man
ner explained cLsewhere. They are to prevent the enemy from Irving
to ambush our left, and thev can themselves la\ ambushes against the
enemv’s right il the terrain is favorable. It should lx- noted that welltimed attacks against the enem vs flanks and rear are much more
effective ami decisive than direct frontal charges and attacks II the
enemv fort e is smaller, such attacks catching them In surprise inflict
greater damage, since the tnxips driven back will find it difficult to
reach safety. II the enemy force is equal to ours or even superior, it
will fin*I itself m a serious struggle. Ivlieving that the attacking trcxjps
are numerous. Consequently, a small army should not prepare to
face an organized and more numerous l«x- in open tattle except in
case of necessity. It the necessity does arise, do not mass all your
tnxips in front, and even if the enemy is superior in numlxTs. direct
your operations against his rear or his flanks. For it is dangerous and
uncertain under all conditions ami against any jx-ople to engage in
purely frontal com bat, even if the enemy stations a smaller number
ol troops up front.
lb sum up, all the cavalry tagmas are divided into a first and a
second line, in the manner described, especially il the army is large.
They are detailed as defenders, as assault troops, as flank guards, as
outflankers, as ambush tr<x»ps, as support tnxips, as rear guard.

6. Depth of format ion
As far as the depth o f the line* is concerned, the ancient authorities
wrote that it had formerly lx-en regarded as sufficient to form tinranks four deep in each tagnia, greater depth being viewed as useless
and serving no purpose. For there can lx- no pressure from the rear
up through the ranks, as hapj>ens with an infantry formation, wlm h
may force the men in front to push forward against their will. I lorses
cannot use their heads to push people in front of them evenly, as can
infantry. T h e file leaders, those stationed in front, receive no as
sistance from additional ranks, whether lancers or archers. File
lances of the ranks Ix-hind the fourth cannot reach Ix-vond the front;
the archers are forced to s Ikx H up high Ixvause of all the men in
front o f them , and the result is that their arrows are ineffectual in

battle against the enemy. Anyone doubling this w ill lx- convinced bv
actual o.\|x-rience. As stated, therefore, a depth o f four ranks used t«•
lx- enough.
Since, however, it is true that the num ber ol outstan<ling soldiers,
those capable ol acting as hie leaders in hand-to-hand combat, m am
tagma is limited, it is necessarv to regulate the depth o! iormation
according to the tvpe ol unit. So it is that the Federali, drawn up in
the center ol the hrst line, an- formed to a depth o f seven men, lol
loped by a serving Ixiv if enough can lx- found; and their dekan. hies
should lx- oigani/ed accordingly. Ih e companies ol the Vexillations
to tlu-ir left should also have dekarchies ol alxmt seven men; the
lllvrikians on the right should have dekarchies ol about eight men.
I he other tagmas made up ol ordinarv troops sluHild lx- organized
with eight or ten men to a dekan hv. II it hap|x-ns that some o f tlx'se
m oreonlinarv tagmas arc stationer I m the lirst line, then put eight or
ten men in each hie, since these* tagmas are weaker. The tagmas of
the <)ptimates, however, since tliev are picked tr<x>ps and are usuallv
stationed in the second line-, should have alxmt live regular soldiers
followed hv two m en at arms, so that the dekan hv should have seven
men. Phese depths we have prescribed should remain the same in
tlu- event that these tagmas should lx- moved up to the hrst line.
Fore ign contingents, it stationed bv themselves, should lx- drawn up
according to their own customs. It is advantageous to employ them
as assault and amhush troops.
Hie depth, then-lore, must lx- no more than eight or at most ten
m en, no matter how weak the tagmas might lx-, nor should it lx- less
than live, even lor the best units, for the depths made in the above
manner and in the proper proportions are adequate. T h e length o f
tlu- first battle line, that is, the number o f front rank men, should not
lx- grc-atlv reduced. The injudicious practice up to the present has
been to form all the tagmas equallv ten deep, with the result thatI
I Wxillatioii m tlu- third century designated tir>t an infantry, then a cavalrv
di-Ui hnient I he term ca me to be applied. a> here, to a regular arms do i.sion, hut not much is known alxiut its evolution
I lie lllvrikians, tyuttes llltnoani, formed part of the local defense forces
in the provinces o f Phoenicia. S \n a. Palestine. Osrhocnc, Mesopotamia,
ami Arabia: see John Wiita, **The 1 thnika in Hv/antine Military Treatises"
i Ph D . diss., University o f Minnesota, f**77». 22 In tlx- 630s we find a sol
dier o f the fifteenth handon of the llhnkians rn winter quarters near Cae
sarea in Palestine: Aeut $ .inattasu P tiiM .ed. If Usener, Programma Universitatis Ronnae < 18841. 26.

when they arc lined up lor inspection spies can easily and quickly
estimate the strength of the whole armv l>\ counting the file leaders,
assuming that this is the regulation depth and about the same pro
portion is maintained. T h e second line is composed of the remaining
men. It is dear, as explained alxne, that the men at arms an* drawn
up with the tagmas o f th e <)ptimates. and with the hederati those
s e n in s hovs fit for such service.

7. Squads
Squads should lx- made up of old and young men in projx-r pro
portion. O therw ise the older men, il formed In themselves, mav
lx- weak, and the- younger, inexperienced men mav turn out
disorganized.

(S’. Armament
Armament should vary as follows. In the lirst line the file leader and
the man Ix-hind him, the second in the tile, and the last man should
all bear lances. All the others, drawn up in the middle, who know
how to shoot, should lx- archers, and without shields. For it is imjxissible to draw the how effectively on horscback while also iarrving a
shield on the left arm.

9. Medical Corpsmen
In addition to the alvovc, eight or ten of tlx- less-skilled sokliers in
each tagma should lx- assigned as medical corpsmen toeach handon,
especially in the lirst battle line. I’hev should lx- alert, cjuick, lightlv
clothed, and without weapons. Their duty is to follow about a hun
dred feet to the n ar of tlu-ir own tagma, to pick up and give aid to
anvone seriously wounded in the battle, or who has fallen oil his
horse-, or is otherwise out ol action, so they mav not lx- trampled hv
the second line o r die through neglect <>l their wounds. For each
person so rescued the corpsman should receive from tin- treasury
one nonnsma over and above his pav. Then when tlx- second line lias
passed and driven lu ck the enentv, they should colle c t tlx- s|x>ils
2. The- Roman loot, which mac still have been m use, was equal tu
6
centimeters, whereas the standard Bv/antine foot came to JI.2 J cm.:
f Stln lluih , Hi/antmiuhtr Heuologte IMuniih 1970), I l - 16

from tlu* enemy dead lelt on the held ol the first battle, and hand
them over to the dekarchs o r tile leaders o f their own tagma, receiv
ing a share o f it back from the dekarchs as a reward lor their work.
For we regard letting them have this as an equitable an<l suitable
perquisite for the hie leaders when they are vietorious in combat,
since more than any others they have to do most ol the lighting in the
first onslaught, and also they cannot Ik- allowed the chance to dis
mount and break ranks to collect plunder themselves.
To make it easier for the corpsmen and the wounded or fallen to
mount the rescue horses, they should place both stirrups on the left
side o f the saddle, one to the front, as is customary, the other behind
it. W hen tw o want to get up on the horse, the corpsman and the
man w ho is out o f action, the first mounts In the regular stirrup to
the front, the o th er by the one to the hack. It is also essential that
they carry flasks of w ater for men who mat lx- fainting from their
wounds.

10. Lance Pennons
We do not recommend carrying jxnnotis on the lances during
battle. Io r thev are as useless in comkat as they are valuable for pre
senting a fine appearance at inspections, sieges, o r parades, lo r
whether throwing or stabbing with the lance, the pennon reduces
lo th accuracy and range, ami when the shooting Ixvins, it interferes
with the fire ol the archers in the rear ranks. Moreover, in charging,
in retreating, in wheeling alxiut, it is no slight inconvenience, and for
this reason it should not lx- used in combat. It is possible, however, to
keep Ixitli, the fine appearance o f the kittle line at a distance as well
as utility. T he jx-nnons niav lx- flown until the enemy is about a nule
aw ay, then they should lx- furled and put hack into their cases.1

11. Spies or Scouts
In addition, spies o r scouts should lx- assigned to each tagma of the
Optimates and bedcraii, and to each meros o f the ordinarv troops,
two to a tagma, eight or twelve to a meros. They should lx- solx r,
alert, healthy, and good looking. Stationed at intervals, depending on
the nature of the terrain, before the Ivattle and until it is all over, thev
should keep both tilt* enemy and their own units under observ ation
to prevent am attack from ambush or any other hostile trick.

12. Surveyors anJ Qiiartennif Parties
In addition, there should also be a like numlx-r of surveyors who
should, along with the quartering parties. go ahead and lav out the
cam p site. T h e same numlxT ol (juartermg or preparation tnxijvs
should lx* detailed with them to go ahead, reconnoiler the roads, and
guide the armv to the camp.

13 Distances Between Units and Beittic Lines
W hen the battle line is formed as described above and illustrated in
the diagram, it is necessary lor the divisions ol the hrsi line to move
alxuit close enough to one another, so that the distance or interval
between one meros ami another is not great, but enough to keep
them from crowding each other while marching and to make them
appear clearly .sc|>araicd. T he Hank guards should march close in
until near the enemv; then they should move out to the side alxuit a
bowshot I m m the left meros, no more, esjxriallv il the enemv line is
longer than o u rs.' The outflankers should lx- in a similar position on
the right, as the situation may require. The divisions <>l the second
line should lx- alxiut a Ixnvshot from one another’s side. Until the
enemv is nearby, this line should follow the lirst at a distance of a
mile o r m ore,1 de|x-nding on the terrain, so that, as far as possible, it
follows along unseen to keep tin- enemv from observing it from a
distance and changing their tactics accordingly. Hut when the enemv
get close and see the second line, they have no time left to change
their plans; then the second line should move up alxiut four bow
shots from the first and regulate its moves in accord with it fo r
iluring battle it should not lx- so far Ix'hind the first line that it cannot
provide sup|x»rt, nor should it lx- so close that it mav get mixed up
with it in battle, especially when a lot ol dust is lx-ing kicked up. II
}, A Ixnvshot (flight range, not accurate target range) was alxuit 100 meters
VS Mi I cod, "The Range of the Am tent How,” I’hoctm the Jourrutl of the
tlm ucalA isoaauonof Canada I9 ( 1965): I - 1 4 S» hilbaih( H\/antiruM'he lletrologic. 4.?) puts it at 128.84 meters. A Ihiar. however (“Cavalry f qmpment
anil Tactics on the Huphrates frontier," Dumkitton (Mb Paptn 26 1|972|
28 1). measures a Ixnvshot in the Sttaiegikon as about 111 meters
4. The Roman mile, pmhablv still standard in the time ol Maura e. was 1,480
meters: Schilhach, Bv/oiummhe iltu ok y ii. 12—16. Rut in Book IX Mauris e
assumes that there* are 5.(HK) or 5,155 Byzantine feet, winch should be
11.21 cm . each, to a mile.

t<K> close, tins second line may attack M o r e the enemy’s ranks are
broken up in pursuit o f the first line, which will still lx- in disarra\
and unable to cooperate with it. T he tagmas stationed on both sides
to the1rear o f the Hanks ol the second line should lx-alx>ut a bowshot
behind to guard its rear and should follow at the same distance.

14. I he Size and Variety of Hays
In each meros the Hags o r standards of the tagmas should lx‘ fairlv
small ami easy to carry-. W e cannot account for their having become
so large and cumbersome. T he only distinctive feature six>uld lx1 in
their streamers. But the Hags ol the moirarchs should lx- larger and ol
different design. In like manner, those ol the merarcks should differ
from the moirarchs under their command. The flag of the lieutenant
general should differ front those o f the merarchs. finally, that of the
general should lx- clearly distinctive, more conspicuous than all the
others, and familiar to all. so that in case of a reverse the tr«x>|>s,
seeing it. may easily, as has Ix-en said, rally and regroup.

I >. The Color Guard
W hen all the Hags have been se t up along the length of the line as
shown in the diagram, fifteen or even twenty of the Ix-st men ol the
unit should lx- detailed to guard and defend eac h Hag.

16. I he Posts of Officers
SujX'rior officers should lx- stationed m sale places, so they do not
dash forward and fall in battle, w hich would discourage the soldiers.
For il one of the subordinate officers should fall, nolxxlv w ill find out
about it except the men o f his ow n tagma. But it one of the more
prominent officers falls, his death, as it becomes known to all o r most
of the trixips, cause's faintheartedness through the whole army.
Therefore, when the am iv is one o r two bowshots from the enemy s
battle line, tin- lieutenant general and the merarc hs should station
themselves on the same line as the standards and there supervise and
regulate the formation. W hen the i harge is just about to begin, their
best men, w ho are stationed on either side of them, should move in
front o f them as a screen, and they are the ones w ho should engage in

close comlvit. T he general himself, u|» to the moment of the charge,
is to direct the formation. sujx*rvise, and adapt to the m ovements«>1
the enemy. At that moment he should join his tnvn tagma which is
drawn up, not lor battle, but as a sort of landmark and guide lor the
first an<l second lines, that is, in the middle of the second line.

/7. Trumpets
W e do not consider it desirable that manv trumjx*ts In- sounded or
blown during battle, lor this causes disturbance and confusion, and
commands cannot lx- pro|x*rlv understood. It the ground is level,
then one trumpet is enough, and it should lx- sounded in the center
meros in each battle line. II the ground is uneven, o r il a \iolent w ind
o r the noise ol water makes n difficult to hear the orders clearly, then
it mav lx- well to blow one trumpet in each o f the other divisions, so
that three will he sounded in the w hole battle line. The Ix-tter silence
is observed, the less disturlx’d will the younger men lx- and the less
excited the horses, an<I the more fearsome will the* Kittle line appear
to the enemy, and it w ill lx- easv to n “cognize tlx* commands. For
these* reasons, anv sound at all is out of place after the line lias begun
to move into action.

IS. 77it* Battle Cn Sometimes Used
T h e battle cry, “ Nobiscum,” which it was customary to shout when
Ixginning the charge is,

hi

our opinion, extremely dangerous and

harmful. Shouting it at that moment max cause* the ranks to break
up. For lxx au.se ol the shout, the morn timid soldiers in approaching
really close* combat may hesitate IxTore the clash, while the* bolder,
roused to anger, may rashlv push forward and break ranks. The same*
problem occurs with the* horse s, for they toodiffe-r in tem|x*rame*nt.
The result is that the battle* line is unc'ven and without cohesion, in
fact, its ranks may well lx* broken even Ix-fore the* charge, which is
very dangerous.
Inste*ad of the* shout, prayers should lx* said in camp on the actual
clay of battle before anyone* goes out the* gate. All, Ic-el bv the priests,
the general, and the other officers, should re-cite* the “Kvric eleison”
(I orel have m ercy) for some time in unison. Then, in hoix-s o f suc
cess, each meros should shout the* “Nobiscum l)eus"(C»exl is with

us)three tin t's as it marches out ol i amp.1 As sewn as the army leaves
the cam p to form lor battle, absolute silence should prevail, and no
unnecessary w on! should lx- spoken. For this keeps the army in
better order, and the commands <>t the officers are more readily
understood. T he lull spirit o f the charge is conveyed by the very
circumstances, the necessary closing ol ranks, and tin- presence ol
the enemy, anil no other sign is needed. But when the army closes
with the enemv, it is not a had idea for the men to shout and i heer,
espcciallv the rear ranks, to unnerve the enemy and stir up our own
troops.

/*■/ Heralds
T he function o f the heralds, it seems to

il s ,

is a useful one. inasmuch

as In-lore the battle tlu-v address the troojis to entourage them and
get them to rc-call their previous victories. W hen their speech is
finished, each tagma should lx- lormed ami drilled.

20. The Use of Tivo Standards
Since we know that the enemy generally Iuses his estimates of the
strength o f an armv on the num lvr of standards, we think it neces
sary- for each tagma to have tw o standards, lx»th tin- same. <)ne is the
regular standard, in the name-of the count o r tribune of each tagma.
Hu- other is that o f the hekatontarch, w ho is also called tin- ilarch.
Both should Ik - carried bv the tagma and held in equal honor until
the dav o f battle. ( >n the day o f battle only the one regular standard
should lx- raised, for living a large number of banners causes confu
sion and the men may not recognize their own. In this way it is pos
sible for the armv to appear strong by the number of standards, and
still on the dav o f battle have the regular o ik - easily recognized. Tagmas which are great Iv reduced in strength should not lx- allowed to
flv their standards in open battle, but should take tlu-ir stand under
another one, the reason being that Ixvause they are few in number
tlu-v will not lx- able to protect their own. and having mam banners
living would cause confusion in the meros. As stated, however, ar
range matters so that each handon has no less than two hundred men
and no m ore than four hundred.
5. The same invexation b found in Yegctira, tp ui nuht . i, 5.
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herniations of the Tagma

I - the Symbols Used to Illustrate the Formations of the lagma
-f-

T h e Standard

X

Commanding ( JHicer o f tlx* Tagma

b

T ru m jx'tcr

I?

Cajx* lx*arer

p

I lekaton larch o r March

f

I Jekarch with lance aixl shield

£

IVntarch with lam v and shield
T h in ! in tile, with bow hut no shield

K

Fourth in hie, rearguard with lx>w ami shield

K

Fifth in file, with bow hutno shield

K

C avalm nan o r soldier with whatever weapon he can handle

2. Formation of the Tagma Assuming a Strength of S10 Men
This is the plan of the tagma when it has been drawn up lor luttle
and Ixgins its advance. It should dcfinitelv march in ojx*n order so
that the cavalrymen will not Ik* troweled together and Inxom e fatiguetl IxTore the lighting. Tlvev should lx* far enough apart lor eat h
one to turn his htirse about easily w hen he w ishes. 'Hie command lor
this Ls: " ( )pen onler. March.” ' Then, riding at ease, the soldiers ad
vance against the cnemv, as illustrated in the diagram.I
I Ititgiur ambuL
2. In the laurcntian num isinpt only the central body <>l troops is mduati <1
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3. Plan of the Same Tagma iwh Its Planks in Close Order
W lu'n. with tlu- oneniv alxmt

.1

mile away, the division

in made

to

close up on the Hank, the command is: " B n the Flank. Close.” ‘ The
files o f cavalrymen move up closer to eaih other continuing their
advance toward the cnemv. as is shown in the diagram.
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The diagram has been expanded to nuke n reach a strength o f ill) men. as
required by the text, fo r sanations in the diagrams in the other manu
script*. see ti Dennis, ed., f\n Strattgikon Je* Uaurtiic*. Corpus font him
historiaebv/antinae, 17(Vienna. I98t): 502-509.
i. A J Luu\ m w ift

4. Plan of the Same lagma with Roth l lanks
and Rear in Close ( kder
W hen, within three o r four how shots of the enemy line, tin* decision
is made to d ose up bv the flanks ami hv the rear, depending on the
circumstances, the command is: “Close ranks."4They then graduallv
(.lose up while continuing the advance. T he archers open fire, and
the whole line together in close order begins the charge, as the dia
gram shows.
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>. \lethod of Drilling the lagma
W hen the handon has Ix-en drawn up in proper order, the herald
shouts the following lommands. “Silence. I)o not fall luck. IX> not
go ahead of the standard. Advance even with the front rank. Keep
vour eyes on the standard, follow it w ith vour company, soldier. Hus
is how a brave soldier should act. if

you

leave the standard, you will

not I h- victorious. Soldier, keep to vour assigned jxisition. Standard
Ix-arer, keep to vour |x>sition. W hether lighting, or pursuing the en 
emy, o r in the front ranks, do not charge out un|K‘tuousl\ and cause
vour ranks to lx- broken up."
4. Iun<f(
5 Stkmntm nemo Jemmai, nemo onteceJat tvnJum u* \ema\ ten> oeytiuln facta
kjfxium copto, ipso wytk turn KinJo miJit tain a t umodum nnla tv/hiti it tent
IsmJnm Jem m a to modo non veto Meet fena miln orJmem posnum tpwm sene ei

m

A .single tagma should lx- <lrillo<l as follows. At a given signal, ad
vance and halt either while at attention or on the run It the com 
mander wants the troops to advance, he shouts out: “M arch ."’
which would lx- kinaon in Greek This signal may also lx- given by
bugle or bv motion of the lance pennon. And so tin- tagma advances.
II lu- wants it to stop, he shouts the command: " I lalt." or he gives
the signal bv banging a shield, by a hand motion, or bv trumpet. And
so the tagma halts.
In case he first wants them to march in open order, the command
is: “ In line. M arch ."’ To close ranks with the greatest precision by
the Hanks and the rear, as illustrated in the alxive diagrams, the com 
mand is: "B v tin’ Hank. C lose"; the dekatxIts: ’* In the dekarclis"; the
jjentarchs: “To the |x*ntarchs." Then all the troops, side bv side,
close in on each other, not to one flank, but from both skk*s closing
upon the center, that is, upon the standard hearer. Ilus maneuver
should also lx- practiced bv tin* meros, for in this fashion ranks may
lx- closed quicklv and in g<xxl order, just as the dekarchs align them 
selves, so the tetrarchs or file-closers should align themselves. For il
thev close ranks accurately, they eftectivelv keep the troops in front
o f them from aliandoning their jxists in combat and fleeing to the
rear.
At the command, “Close ranks,"

the soldiers close up from the

rear for the charge. W ith the troops marching in close formation,
particularly after thev have closed in tightly from the flank, the arch
ers open fire, ami the command is given: “C harge."1 The dekarclis
and pentarchs then lean forward, cover their heads and jxirt of their
horses’ necks with their shields, hold their lances high as their shoul
ders in the manner ol the fair-haired races, and protected by their
shields thev rule on in gcxxl order, not t<x> fast but at a trot, to avoid
hav ing the impetus o f their charge break up their ranks Ix-fore com 
ing to blows with the cnemv, which is a real risk. All the archers to
the rear should open fire.
iu bonJifer use pugnos use segues immu urn hi*oeguolis focus, non forte minote ut
n* spurge* tu tuum orJirum

6. M<y*e
7. Sid.
8. h.guohter ombulo

9. ,\J lulu* unnge o J Jesorcho* o J pemonho*
10. Junge
11. Percute

In pursuing the enemv, thev should sometimes charge in open
order, sometimes together in close order. II in o jv n order, the com 
mand is: “Charge at a gallop " And they should ride alone at tliiN
sjiecd for alxxit a mile II in ». lose order, the command is: “ hollow in
order ”

And thev c ha.se along with ranks close together.

To fall l»ack a hit and then to wheel about, when the commander
wants to lall lo ck in open order In- shouts: “Give wav.” 14 At a gallop
the troops withdraw a Ixiwshot or two toward the men in close or
der. He shouts again: “Turn Threaten."

Iliev tln-n wIns-1 around

as though to lace the enemv. Thev should practice this maneuver
frequentlv, not onlv c barging forwards. hut also to the right and to
the lelt, atnl as though thev wen- heading toward the second line.
In the intervals of that line, sometimes in tin- s|vue In-tween the lines,
thev should regroup and all together in irregular formation charge
against the enemv. W hile drilling, the laiKS-s should he held high and
not down to the side, so as not to impede the Iree movement of the
horses.
To change Iront about to the left or to the right in an orderlv
manner, a lu-cessarv maneuver lor the Hank guards and the outflankers, the lirst command is: “To the lelt. Change front.” II to the
right: “To the right. Change Iront.” 1 And thev change front II onlv
one handoii is involved, then that kindon changes Iront. But il thenarc- several, then the one c lianges In itsell, and the others conform to
its movement.
T h e unit mav In- faced to the rear either hv the men staving in
position or hv liav mg them c liauge the Iront ot the tattle line around
II a small enenn lo n e suddenly attacks from the rear, the command
is given: “Al*out lace.”

Kemaining in place cai h soldier turns to the

rear, with onlv the officers and standard lx-anrs actual! v moving
around to the new Iront at the rear. It a large enemv lo n e ap|K-ars
Ix-hind them, the order is: “Change p lace."1 And the unit marches
about hv Ivindon
I 2. ( urui mm.i
I i. ( um itJirw

14 C tJf
I 5 lornj minj
Depone teneura
17 Depone Jexua

18. IronxfiHnxi
l ‘t. lummuio

Drilling thr tagma must not In- limited to the formations in line
shown in tlu* diagrams, w Inch pertain onlv to the main charge. But
irregular formations should also lx- practiced, man lung out straight
ahead and in various circular movements, first In falling hack and
w heeling about, then bv surprise attacks against the enemv, and finallv bv giving prompt support to units in trouble. If the tagmas at quire some protirienev in these maneuvers, thev will lx- prepared to
operate in close o r in extended order, and to form lor ev en eventualitv. W hen such drills have Ixvn properlv performed, the sohliers
becom e verv familiar with all o r almost all o f them, and these nine
maneuvers prepare th - tagmas lor anv emergence, whether they lxdetailed to light in extended order, closed order, as Hank guards. or
as outflankers. for the* will have become accustomed to all the for
mations. It is also essential, of course, that the Ixandons Ix to m e used
to draw ing up and cocperating w ith one another, as in the full battle
line, hut in such a wav as not to divulge all our formations to the
enemv. Apart from actual battle, the amw should never draw up in
its full comhat formation; that is, when it is just drilling it should not
lx- formed in a hrst and second line, with Hank guards, outllankers,
troops hiding in irregular formation or in ambushes. These* disposi
tions are matters o f strategy rather than o f tactics, and they ought
not lx* made known ahead of time during drill, hut should lx- de
ckled on the spot t<» meet a sjxvitic need.
W hether a single hindon is Ix-ing drilled, or a moira, a meros, <»r
the entire front line, it should lx- drawn up in three parts. It it is a
single handon to lx* drilled by itself, most o f the men should lxformed in extended erder. O n the same line with them alxmt ten
horsemen should lx- drawn up in single file on each Hank in close
order. A few other soldiers, say ten, should take their position on the
opposite front to represent the enemv so our men can give the im
pression o f directing their charge against them. W hen the advance
begins, the inxips in extended order separate from their close-order
sup|x>rt and move o tt rapidly as though to combat. After ruling
steadily forward for a mile or two. thev turn kick about half that
distance, make three* or four quick charges to the right and to the
left, and then circle hack again. After all this thev gallop to their
original position in the area between the two close-order groups, and
together with them they ride as if to encounter a pursuing enemv.
file same sort of drill .should also lx' practiced bv the moiras.

Som e ol its lundons should form in cxternM order, some in close
order. Ilicv should then exchange roles, those in extended ordei
c h a is e to close order, and those in close order i liangc to extended
order, with the result that all o f them will lx- |>rc|>arcd for whatever
Is called lor. Hie same principles apply in drilling a meros, as well .vs
the first and the second battle lines. W hen sewral handons ol troops
in extended order are practicing cnciri ling i barges and are divided
into tw o commands ruling, against one another, with one division
charging outwards and the other inwards, great care should lx- taken
to avoid collisions among the horsemen.
T h e Hank guards and outllankers, along with those irregular
groups hiding among them, must lx- drilled separately. W hen the
enenn lines extend Ix-vond ours on lx»th sides, they should keep our
line even and guard it against envelopment hv the enemv. Thev
should lx- trained in the appropriate encircling and enveloping ma
neuvers against enemv lines shorter than o r equal to ours. A lew
horsemen, sa\ one o r two bandons, should line up opjxisitc them in a
single line as though they were the enemy, so that the outllankers
conforming to the length ol their line mav first outflank them ami
then the irregular groups concealed among them can suddenly and
swiftly i hargeout hv themselves and fall iijxuithe rear of the enemy
These maneuvers arc simple and t an easily be practiced hv a single
tagma o r hv several combined yyithout disclosing our order of kittle
to the enemv. T he others (lescrilml below are not as essential. Iliese
drills should lx- written down ami given to ti e mcrarclis and moirarchs. Tliev should lx- prat tic iil not only on level ground, but also in
difficult terrain, in hilly and steep country', by in in hot yyrather it is a
g<mkI idea to drill and practice. N okxlv knoxxs yyhat yyill happen.

6. formation of the Meros. Explanation of the Symbols Illustrating
the formation of the Meros and It. Personnel.
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7. Lxplanatton of the S\mbols Mustrainy the
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the second line should Itave two divisions and one clear space ac
cording to the second following diagram showing a single meros. II
the army is even smaller, live thousand or less, then station one
meros as the second line. T h e clear spac es in the second line Ixrtwecn
the divisions ought to lx- proportionate to the number of units
draw n up in the hrst line, so that each space is one-fourth the width.
That is, it the meros in the hrst line has six hundred cavalrymen
across, the clear space in the second line should lx* alxiut one hun
dred and liftv across. As mentioned above, the depth of the tagmas
stationed in those d ear S|>aces should ordinarily lx* four deep, so
that, il necessary, thev mac also lx- available forolfensive action. But
it the army is ol moderate strength, it suffices lor them not to light,
hut to remain and keep the second line intact.

V. A Single Meros
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I-sample ol a single m en is drawn up as pn-viouslv dcscrilx'd. II
tins merns should lx- driven k ick , it takes reluct* in tin- second line.
As it pulls lu ck, it finds room in the middle, the standard Ix-arer ol
tin- tagma o r its commander giving the erv: “Admit.” ”

10. f ormation of an Arnn of Moderate Strength
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"Ilus plan w ith the second line consisting of one moms and no
more is appropriate when the army is <>l nuxlerate strength, that is.
from two to live or six thousand ami levs. In case of emergency the
first line should rac e to the ends or Hanks ol the stvoml line, not to its
Iront ranks. II the whole arrm consists ol from live to ten or twelve
thousand, the second line must lx- div ided into two divisions with a
clear space lx-tween them, as previously explained h i the diagram ol
a single meros, ami il the lirst line is driven luvk it can find refuge
there. In dealing with fifteen o r twenty thousand and more, the sec
ond line must consist of four div isions with three d ear spaces, as
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explained in the chapter treating of that. I his disposition of the line
is essential when the army is exceptionally strong.
I )is|>osition d I Hank guards and outflankcrs when the enemy
battle line is longer o r shorter than our own.
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II tin- cnemv k ittle line is found to !>e considerably longeron k ith
sides, our center, not the flanks, should advance to combat ahead ol
the other units.
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troops prewiring to launch an encircling o r outflanking

movement should slow down a hit to enable the Hanks to got around
the enemy line* Ix'fore making contac t. II. on the other hand, our line*
is shorter and is being envelojx*d, then the troops <>l our second line
who are following k-hmd should attack tlu- rear ol the- enveloping
forces.
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II General Imi nut ions
W hen the- Roman forces have Ixvn organize! and trained, first In
tagina alone and then bv meros. the officers of eac h meros should lx*

called together ami given the following liask instructions in writing.
II rabbits o r other small animals when pursued and hunted do not
abandon themselves completely to headlong Might, but look tack to
ol>servc how vigorously their attackers are chasing them ami regulate
their running away accordingly, how much more should men pos
sessing intelligence and lighting lor such a cause lx- careful in making
their pursuits and withdrawals in battle. I ike water which Hows now
forward now backward, they should not with every little advance
made bv the enemy or bv themselves lost' all control ami take need
less risks. Hut they should remain steadfast and strive in every con
ceivable wav to defeat the enemy. For to push the enemy hack a
short distance ami let them go is not a decisive victory, nor is it a
defeat to fall ta c k a bit and then make a stand again. But it is only
when the war is ended that victory and defeat mav lx- determined,
and one must continue lighting toward that goal. To lx* really certain,
then, that the officers understand the principles ol the alxive forma
tions and drills which contribute to the execution «»l these maneu
vers. after the training of the individual units, the entire battle line
should lx- formed o nce o r at most tw ice and the principles illustrated
by the maneuvers themselves.

12. Instructions for the Iroops in the hirst Line
( )rders should lx1given to the officers o f the first or combat line to
conform their movements to those o f the center meros. where the
lieutenant general is usually stationed. They should keep abreast of it
and make their charge at the same time. If the cnemv lx- driven tack
bv the charge, then the assault tr<x>ps should quickly chase alter
them continuing their pursuit right up to the enemy camp. The de
fenders should follow without halting and maintaining their forma
tion. ’Hien. in case the enemy wheels around and the assault troops
cannot handle the fighting at close quarters, they can take refuge
among the defenders and rally. If it hapjxns during the tattle that
any one meros. o r all of them, should lx- driven tack, it should re
treat as though upon the second line a bowshot or two and. the usual
appropriate commands being shouted out, turn around again against
the enemy. They mav then lx- able to force the eneniv to turn in
flight, but if not, they should retire a bit and w heel around again. And
if after one or two attempts they are still unsuccessf ul in driving the
enemy ta c k , then the second line should move up. the lirst taking

refuge behind it and filtering through the clear sjKues in it. and in the
area between the sixond and the third lines it should reform and
attack the enem\ in irregular formation together with the second
line. It they turn, pursue them relentlessly.

I 3. Instructions for the Hank Guards
( )rders should lx- given to tin- flank guards that il the enemy's flank
extends Ix'vond ours, they should make even effort, inclining to the
flank, that is the shield, to extend our llank and make it equal, to
prevent envelopment o f the meros. hut il it is shorter, they should
hasten to advance in crescent formation and envelop it before the
meros launches its attack, that is. just M o r e the signal for the charge
is given. If the lines arc of equal length, they should stay in their own
position in close order and join the rest of the meros in the charge.

14. Instructions for the Outflankers
( )rders should Ik- given to the outflankers that, until the enemy gets
to alxmt two o r three Ixjwshots from our battle line, they are, as
explained, to follow along hidden behind the right wing <)ne tagma
with its dekarchs and pcntarchs should lx- posted in the front rank,
for a depth o f alxuit five is enough if the troops are g<xxl. Ilie other
tagma should lx- stationed in irregular fashion behind the first. The
slam lards, that is, their heads, should not lx- carried straight up, but
lower, so as not to lx* seen and recognized by the enemy until the
right moment. II the enemy’s flank extends beyond ours, they first
incline to the flank, that is. the lance, while the right meros slat kens
its pace a bit. and they extern! their ranks to about half a Ixnvshot
until they outflank the op|x*sing wing. W hile they are turning
against and encircling it, the signal. “Head out,” 1 is given, and the
concealed droungos suddenly charges out from behind with great
force and speed. It the enemy turns back

hi

flight, they should not

pursue them, hut should join with the other tagma and immediately
attac k the rear o f the remaining enemy units. But if the enemy line is
shorter, they should immediately move out of the meros and in i nas
cent formation envelop it II the lines are of the same length, they
should extend their ranks a bit to outflank the op|xising wing ami
21. /j i

then. as sakl. cliarge. Now if, while tin- out ILinkers are extending
their ranks, the enemv wants to extend the is in like manner, then
tlu v sliouUI immediately launch tin- charge against them while the)
are still moving aliout. lo r in turning In the Hank the enemy will
have to expose their right. and their formation will lx- loose. Not
only must tin- outllankers regulate these circling movements so that
they are not t<x> slow nor too much ahead, hut tin- commander ol
the whole moms must time its assault to coincide with the out
llankers’ attacks as they Ix'gin to cause contusion among the enemy.
I hs puqiose should lx- to outllank the opjxising meros il he can do
so, otherw ise lie should at the very least extent I his line to the same
length. It th e enemv k ittle line is longer, then lie should aim at en
abling the outllankers to go about their task propertv. It should lxnoted that the outllankers are essential Ixvause, as said, they can
carry out surprise attac ks with impunity even in open country .

I y Instructions for the Troops in the Second Line
( )rders should lx* given to the second line to follow and conform its
m ovements to those of the center unit in which the general normally
takes his stand. At the moment in w hich the hrst line makes contact
with the enem y, the second line should lx- about three or lour
lx»w shots Ix hind it. II the enemv turns back, it should lollow along in
close-order support, maintaining its formation, and not halting. It
our first line is defeated, the units driven back should lx- allowed to
pass through the tagmas ol the third line and line! a place ol salctv.
Hie second line should continue to advance in gcxxl order together
with the troops o f the first line and should not break formation until
the final ou tcom e ol the battle and the return to camp. They should
always maintain their formation and not Ix-come disordered in pur
suing the enemv.
Now, il the battle is in doubt as lar as the first line is concerned,
and hrst o n e side gains the- advantage and then the- other, then the
second line is to wait and see how things turn out, letting out two or
three rousing cheers to encourage our tnx>j>s and discourage the
enemv. "ITiev should be very careful not to engage in action pre
maturely o r to g et tcx> close to the hrst line, which could result in
confusion and a stupid defeat.
It it does happen that the second line is broken, it should retreat as
far as the rear guard o r the third line and se t alxiut re forming itself.

SO

W hat it they hear that the cnemv is attacking Irom some ambush to
tin- rear? II it is onlv a small party. the troops in tin- third Inn- should
lx- able to deal ■with it. and thev can lx- sent out against them. But it
these are not strong enough l»\ tlumselves. the men in the second
line should turn around, the commanding officer with the standard
marching to th e rear, and with the line facing lx>th wavs the\ will
easih lx- able to make their attack. It the cnemv retreats. on e or two
tandons o f the’ rear guard should attack them. If the enemy is re
ported to lx- numerous, give the command: “Counterm arch."

In

each tagma the dekarchs march to the rear, w hich then Ixxom es the
new front. M ake it a standing order lor all trixips that nolxxlv dare
cliarge out in Iront of the second line even if the tirst line should
he routed.

/ft. Instruction\for Troops Assigned to on Ambush
O rders should lx- given to troops sent out to ambush o r raid the
enemy tattle line that, first ol all. |>atrols must lx- sent ahead so the
detachment will not encounter an cnemv force unexpectedly or an
ambush from th e Hank o r from the rear o f the cnemv ta ttle line. I or
the enemy also frequently draws up their forces in two lines and,
unless very carefully planned, our raids upon their lirst line may re
sult in our own troops Ix-mg ambushed hv them. Therefore, it tinenemy should also draw up in two lines, do not launi h a raid against
the rear ol their first line, but against a Hank or wing, whether the
ambush, as m entioned, t<x»k place from one or lx»th sides. Time this
attack so that it d<x-s not occur t<*> much in advance ol that ol our
tattle line nor t<*> much alter it. But when the two lines are alx>ut
two or three Ixjwshots apart, then the detachments sent out on am
bush should assault the enemy. But il tlu- men have Ixvu projx-rh
trained, as explained above, it w ill not lx- necessary to sjx n d time on
these instructions, tor they will lx-able to deal with each situation as
it arises.
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Ambushes

I . Ambushes and Stratagems Against Superior bnenn Forces
Well-planned ambushes art* of tin- greatest value in warfare. In vari
ous wavs thev have in a short time destroyed great |>ovvers before
thev liad a chance to bring their whole kittle line into action. Some
commanders have availed themselves o f favorable terrain, such as
dense wtxxls, vallevs, sleep hills, ravines, mountains extending al
most up to the cncmv k ittle line. Tltev have used these to conceal
troops and to keep them from being detected at a distance ami at
tacked. Then, suddenly charging in on the enemy’s rear Ix fore the
main battle could Ixgin, thev threw them into disorder and routoil
them. ( )thcr commanders, when the terrain was not to their advan
tage. would not place the amlnish close to the cncmv line, but on the
flank Ivetwcen the enemy lines and theirs or even behind their own
flank. ( )n occasion thev would station the larger force in ambush and
have a smaller force draw up as though to face the cncmv. This is
particularly useful against the light-haired and other undisciplined
peoples.

2. Ihe Sevillian Ambush
Instead of a large number of troops, some commanders draw up the
smaller part o f the armv. W hen the charge is made and the lines
i lash, those soldiers quickly turn to flight; the cncmv starts cliasing
them and liecomcx disordered. Thev ride past the place where the
ambush is laid, and the units in ambush then charge out ami strike
the enemv in the rear. Those Hiring then turn around, ami the in -

rmv force us caught in the middle. flic Scythian j x t d o this all
the time.

S. Ambushes from Both Shies
Some commanders have dug a treni h eight or ten feet deep. Hltv or
sixty wide, and extending a good distance. They covered this with
light pieces o f wood, with hav and earth, so it looked just like the
ground around it, and there was no way you could tell the difference.
The excavated earth was removed Irom the site, so that it would not
look at all strange. At various places in the mkklle o f the trench they
left some solid crossings of linn ground, well marked and made
known at the proper time to their own army. Near the trench on
both sides thev placed troops in ambush under cover when* they
could not lx- seen, and they drew up the rest IxTorc the trench.
W hen battle was joined, the men drawn up lx*fore the treni h simu
lated defeat, retiring salelv back oxer the solid sectkms known
to them. The enemv Ix-gan an unrestrained, im jxtuous pursuit and
fell into the trench. Then the soldiers |x»sted in ambush suddenly
charged out, and the men who had feigned retreat turned kick.
Most o f the enemy perished, some tailing into the trench, others
while fleeing in disorder Ix-cause of the unex|xtlod disaster. It was
bv this stratagem that the Ncphtlialites defeated Peru/, King ol the
Persians.'
ITis tx|x- of ambush, however, requires a gcxxl deal of time and
many lalxirers, and it can easily lx- discovered In the enemx through
d esertirs o r scouts. T he same sort ol thing has Ixvn done bv using
sw ampy ground. T he commander locates two o r three solid and firm
|ussagcxvavs ahead ol time aixl nukes them kivnvn to hisarmv when
it is drawn up in formation. The tr<x>|>s are lined up in Iront of the
swamp and, when the action Ixgins, they feign flight, hea<iing over
the passageways, anil lead the enemx to tall right into the swamp.
Then the tr<x>ps in ambush on the Hanks suiklenlv cltarge u|x>u
them, and the men feigning retreat oxeqxixver and destroy the en
emy. The Scythian trilx-s o f the Ciotlis used this against the Kotnan
em peror Decius when they crossed the Daniilx* and invaded Thrace
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anil waged ojx*n war against him around \hx*sia. lip to that timr
IXvius himself had Ixvn successfully employing tlx- same strategy,
simulateil retreat, in intensive warfare w hich enabled him to destroy
manv ol them.
This same kind of trap may lx- bid lor theenemv without a trench
o r swamp. At a time w hen it w ill not lx- noticed, iron caltro|>s can lxscattered o r placeil in position, strung together so they c an easih lxcollected alter lx-ing use<l, Iln-v should extend tin- whole length ol
the battle line to a depth ol a hundred feet, lo u r o r live jiassagewavs
should lx- left in the middle, a!xml three nr lour hundred leet wide,
know n to our armv and c learlv marked bv large tree branches, sjx-ar
heads with odd sha|xas. heaps ol earth or stones, or otlu-r obvious
marks. I liese should lx- placed not onlv just at the entrances ol the
jxtssages or the Iront ol the area covered hv the caltrops, hut also

hi

depth so that alte r the action begins, when the units leigmng Might
have passed through those jjassagew avs. the markers nuv lx- re
moved o r overturned hv riders assigned lor this purpose. T h e sol
diers

hi

ambush on both sides mav then c Itarge out while the enem\

is tripping over the caltrops and linding it dilhcult to move either
forward o r backward.
f lic same sort ol thing can lx- done without the use ol caltrops.
Mere and there round pits can lx- dug, ol the t\|x- called “ horsebreakers.” rhey should lx- alxiut one l<xit in diameter, two o r three
Ic-et dec-p, with shaq> stakes set m the Ixittom. Those should lx- dug
hi

alternating rows, not in straight line's, alxiut threv feet apart in all

directions, and should cover an area ol a hundred and hftv feet as
long as the line- ol battle-. W hen it is time lor Itat tie, now. the hrst line
should draw up alxiut a mile in front of these obstac les. and the se c 
ond line alxiut two or three Ixiwshots lx-liind the ol>stacle>, not along
the whole front but inline w ith the gaj>s o r clear spaces. In an em er
gency, then, when the trixips in tlu hrst line- are driven hac k, they
can safely retreat through those gaps and, il necessary, the second
line nuv safely advance through the same gaps to attack the enemy. II
the entire battle luu- is draw n up Ix-hind the obstacles, with no units
hi

Iront. the line should lx- alxiut three Ixnvshots lx*hind it. Wlu-n

the enemy advance gets to the obstacles, then charge out against
them just as their horses are killing into tlx- pits and lx-ing destroyed
-- In \.i>. ?5 l near the present Ka/grad in tin- Dohrudja region ol Rumania:
ZoMimis, HntMui. I. 2 5 I he- text incorrectly lw> Mvsia. which was in

northwest
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Minor

W hen our line is lormed behind them. the dear s|wces between tin
obstacles must not lx* verv wide so that large numlx-rs ol tin- enetm
mav not lx- abli- to engage in tin- fighting without danger.
Am ol these* artifices or stratagems must lx- prepared secrctlv In a
small group ol reliable nn*n. Hie work should lx- done on the verv
dav of the battle or on the dav before late in the evening and. ol
course, in that location in which the battle is e\|>ected, and there
thev should await the enemy. At the projx'r moment thev should
inform the soldiers, especially the standard taarers, so thev mav
know what to d o . In falling back thev should not do so in their regu
lar formation, but the tandons should follow in loose formation one
tx'hind the other ac cording to the l<x ation of the clear spaces. All the
soldiers must lx* ordered to follow their own standards, especially in
falling back, lest, which (iixl forbid, thev wander alxxit and them 
selves fall into the traps.
O f all the stratagems descrilxxl alxne. it is our opinion that cal
trops can more easily and with svcrcw lx- employed on all sorts of
ground. <)ne must also, of course, form the tattle line in accord with
the terrain. If an assault

u |xh i

the enemv line is decided on. as de-

scrilx-d in the previous lxx>k, alxnit one o r two bandons, even more
de|x*n<ling on the si/e of the armv, should lx- detailed, good soldiers
under courageous and intelligent officers. 1Vpcnding on the terrain,
one group should undertake o|x-rations against the enemv line on its
ow n right, ami the other should do the same on tlx- left if tlx* enemv
launches an attack, these units slx»uld repulse it and not allow it time
to reach and harass our tattle line It tlx- enemy d<x*s not attac k, then
thev themselves should attack

hi

that set tor or thev should raid the

enem y’s baggage train it it should chance to lx- within reach, or the
rear o r wings ol tlx- enemv line. In case tlx* enemv is formed in two
lines o r should haw units tor ambush Ix-hitxl its own line to find ami
injure our own ambushing parties, our men who have Ixvn detailed
lor ambush dutv should keep up careful reconnaissance and *> lxprepared to meet any move bv the enemy.

Timing of Ambushes
T h e time o f tlx- ambush should lx* carefully arranged. They sliould
not make their attack t«x> long Ix-lore tlx* main line lor, Ix ing less
numerous, thev will lx* crushed bv tlx- enemv. Neither should thev
delav t<x> long so that thev show up after tlx- main battle lias lx-gun

ami thev accomplish nothing. T he units detailed lor ambuscades anti
the main Ixxlv o f the army should m ow at the same time, whether
there is to lx- one ambush o r two. Still, it is Iv tter to haw the main
Ixxlv m o w out a hit lx-fore the ambush unit. The main battle line
advances in the open and diverts the enem vs attention, while tinother proceeds under cover. They should coordinate their move
ments bv scouts, signals, and estimate. II one hnp|x-ns to get ahead by
a short cut it should stow down and wait lor the other one so that, it
|x>ssihle, both ol thena, the unit in ambush and the main battle line,
should make contact w ith the enemy at the same time. Rather, the
ambush unit should attack just a little Ivfore. I he purpose ol this is
that when the enemv starts being thrown into disorder by the am
bush, then the main line moves in and attacks, l o r the same reason, il
the ground jx-rmits, ambushes should lx- made from both sides, esjx-ciallv if the arms is large. O ne party mav lx- used to rejxd assaults
o f the enemv, while the other attacks them. I1u-n il one ol them
remains intact, even though their assaults may lx- unsuccessful or i! in
the meantime the main battle line is driven back, tlu-v should not lor
these reasons give in to the enemv, fall k ick on the second line and
get mixed in with the fugitives, hut tlu-v should keep clear and trv to
attack the enem vs rear and in this wav rally their own men in flight.

■>. Use o f Irregular formation b\ iroops DctailcJ
for Ambushes a n J Surprise Attacks
W e take it lor granted that detachments ilesignated lor ambuscades,
for attacks on the rear or the Hanks o f a line, for guarding the rear,
the flanks, o r the baggage train, lor quick support to a unit which is
hard pressed, o r for m inor reconnaissance are much lx-tter il they
adopt an irregular formation rather than that appropriate fora large
battle line, all arranged in dekarchies and pentarchies.1The line, it is
true, l(x>ks impressive, is stronger. Ix-tter ordered, and in k ittle can
change m ore securely, but since it is not w rv flexible, it is slow anti
awkward in maneuvering in emergencies, flu- irregular formation
has the op|x»site characteristics. It can easih lx- concealed lor an am 
bush; it d<x-s not require much r<x>nv. and it can maneuver quickly in
an emergency. I-or these reasons, time should lx- devoted to practic
ing it, and its basic elem ents will lx-come obvious bv experience itJ. Irregular formation: Jrouiujon. VVgetius calls it a</tafru> tp rei miln , i, 19.

self. It should lx- adapted to the size ol the detadunent and to the lav
o f the land. II a verv large or even moderate-sized unit of the main
armv is to lx- placed

hi

ambush with the idea o f attacking in

o ik

place, it should lx- formed In dekarchies or jx-ntarchie-s. Hut it only a
few troops are involved or the attack is at dalierent points, then the
irregular formation is called lor In other words, the difference Ix tvve-en the tw o formations is this: the hrst is lor major ojx-rations
involving little risk; the other is tor quick support, pursuit, sudden
raids, and causing confusion. This latter formation, regarded as ap
propriate lor cavalry, should lx- learned In constant drill in the man
ner we have described bv the individual Ivandons. II the skills are
acquired properly, there will lx- no need lor instructions or anv other
orders. The formation itself and tlx* drill teach

each m an ' ' hat he has

to do.
Som e people, overcautious an<l hesitant to c hange, might argue
that this formation is rather complicated and variable and is conse
quently tcx» much trouble. Those people ought to realize dial ath
letes, i harioteers. ami others who comjx*te in mere amusements do
so onlv for material success and reward, and a verv medioc re one at
that, and the only penalty lor failure is their own chagrin, hut they
subject themselves to so much hardship and labor. They rigidly re
strict their diet and never cease training so they might learn various
wavs ol injuring their adversaries, wavs of keeping themselves Irum
lx-ing injured bv them, and how to break the holds they might lxcaught in. How muc h the more, then, ought we to practice these
formations and drills tirelessly, with flexibility,and with intelligence?
In this case failure means svcilt death or Might, which is worse than
death, whereas success brings gratification, material gain, fame, eter
nal memory. W e should not rely on just one formation, since oneaccidental mistake means the lives of so nvmv men. Ih e one respon
sible mav never lx- known, but lor the mistake of one- man all mast
sutler. Since there is no need to write- alxiut this at length, e-ve-n list
ing the reasons would make- the lxx>k too long. It is mut h more work
to re-ad alxiut these- drills than to do them.
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On Baggage I rains

I. Caution in Leading the Baggage Irani onto the Battlefield
The baggage train must be regarded as essential and should ne\er lxneglected. It should not haphazardly lx- left behind without protec
tion nor, on the other hand, should it carelessly lx- brought onto the
kittleheld. f o r included with the train are the servants needed bv the
soldiers, their children and other members of their families. II their
safety is not assured, the soldiers becom e distracted, hesitant, and
dispirited in battle. Horan intelligent man makes an cllort to profit at
the enemy’s exix>nse without am harm to himself. Hirst of all, we
advise that no large num ber o f servants lx- brought into the area
where the main Untie is expected, whether this lx- in our own coun
try o r o ff in a foreign one. but only a moderate numlx r. and vigorous
men at that. T here should lx* enough servants to each squad to take
care o f their horses, in proportion to the different ranking of the
units o r the num ber of horses, so as to avoid a lot of confusion, inop
portune expense, and distraction among them. At the time of battle
these servants should lx’ left lx-hind in the camp, whether the battle
is fought in our own o r in foreign territory, and any infantry units
which may lx- present should join the tr<x>|xs assigned to the train.
Tills is to lx- done carefully, as explained in the section on camps.

2. Reserve Horses
T h e reserve horses should also lx- left with the baggage train. We
cannot think of any reason whv the soldiers have their servants lead
along all the reserve horses on the clay o f battle. For whether the
armv wins o r loses, there is so muc h tension, disorder, ami confusion

that in such a mob nolxxlv could recognize his reserve horse ami
hope to mount it I1»is was one ol the g«xxl reasons we had in pro
viding lor the medical corpsmen to aid in such circumstances. In
small raiding o r scouting parties the soldiers must have spare horses,
which must lx- kept healthy and ingocxl condition u ptotheverv day
ol battle. But once the battle Ix-gins. it is our considered judgment
that then* is no need to have the reserve liorses near the kittle line;
instead, thev should lx* left in the camp. For they can easily Ix come
vcr\ confused when handled onl\ In voting bovs.

3 IJnnecesaan Ba^jaac
II the inlantrv

ls

present, and il battle appears imminent, w hether in

our own country, a friendly one, o r right on the frontier, and there is
no d u n c e o f delay, then in a strong place about thirty or lilty miles
awav where grass and water are sufficient, leave the greater nonessential part o f the luggage train and the extra horses, tools, and the
rest of the equipment which is not needed on the day ol battle. It
should lx- guarded by one or two bandons. and they should lx* o r
dered to gather lorage lor four or live days, and to guard the horses
within the enclosure until the ta ttle is over. A lew gocxl men whom
c\crvone knows should lx* chosen and stationed at interv als Ix-twee-n
this place and the front. Ilu-v should report to the one in charge
o f the baggage train. I S pending on how the k ittle gen's, they should
advise the trcx>ps in the* train to remain in the same place where
thev were left, to move to another suitable place, or to rejoin tinmain armv.

-/. Intermediate ( amps
Troops moving from that Ivise camp up to combat should take with
them their spare horses, small tents o r a couple ol heavy t loaks, tinone for covering il needed and the other as a tent or shelter, also
twenty or thirty jxninds ol hardtack. Hour, o r some other provisions
o f that sort, especially if thev are going to light the Scythians. They
should also set up a suitable camp closer to tin- enemy, fortifications
should lx- construc ted about this camp, even though the armv might
stay there only for a day. Hach tandon should store there a day’s
supply o f lorage- or hav. In c ase the army suffers a reverse in tattle
and has to beat a hastv retre at, it vvill ta w the option of stay ing in the

c amp itself, w hether there be one o r two o f them, and it w ill have a
dav’s provisions lor its horses and not lx- forced to search lor lodder
and grass in the midst ol such confusion and run the risk of Ix’ing
hurt il it searches alxnit for provisions with the enemv all alxmt o r lx*
forced to march on without provisions. Still, in case- the army should
move on \\ithout using the supplies, some men should lx- assigned to
hum the lixlder and then rejoin the main Ixxlv.

>. Guarding the Baggage Irani on the March
O n the march when the enemv is nearbv, the baggage train must
alwavs lv in the middle, so it mav not lx- subject to harassment lor
lac k ol protec tion. Tm ops on the march should not lx- mixed in or
confused with the train, but they must lx- kept apart. I he train
should prexved bv itself lx-hind its own meros, and tlx* soldiers
should travel light bv themselves.
I.nd ol the fifth lxx>k.

•BOOK VI Various Tactics and Drills

Constant drill Ls o! tin- greatest value to the soldier. It is easy, how
ever. for the encmv to learn what is going on through spies and de
serters. and as a result all the practice is useless. Actually, the drill
described above is sufficient, lor its simplicity makes it adaptable t<»
anv formation without disclosing our whole plan of kittle. Still, if
there is the opportunity for m ore sophisticated drill, each meros in
dividually should prat tice various formations and drills, first the one
given below lor actual use and then those additional ones which are
not reallv essential, bach formation o r drill should lx* identified in a
special wav, so the .soldiers who are trained in these maneuvers mat
recognize the differences and not be puzzled bv them, and also that
they mav not know what plan the general intends to follow when the
time com es for battle. Now then, there are three simulated forma
tions: the Scvlhian, the Alan, the African; and one lor actual use,
the Italian.
I . T he Si i t hum Drill. Sim ulated
I lie Scythian formation is one in which the tagmas are all formed in
the same manner, as in former times, not with some of them ar
ranged as assault troops and some as defenders, fhev should In
drawn up in one line, divided into two ntniras instead of the usual
three. T lie tw o flanks of the meros move out as though In-ginning an
encircling maneuver, advancing toward one another, ami surround
ing an open sjsive. Continuing along in a t i n le, the right wing on the
outside, the left on the inside, they ride into the op|x>siic section of
one another's line. ’Hus used to be jwrt of the cavalry games m winter
quarters during M arch.'I
I The Life of St Ana.ua.Mu* tlw Persian (,t« w V tnuw<jwi/Vnuc.ed H Usenet.
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2. I lie Alan Drill. Sim ulated
In the Alan system tin- troops, some as assault and some as defenders,
are drawn up in a single liattle line, litis is divided into moiras, lined
up alxtut tw o o r four ltundre<i feet from each other. The assault
troops advance at a gallop as il in pursuit, and then turn Kick filtering
into the intervals o r clear spaces in the main line. Then, together
with the defenders tlu-v turn and charge against the cnemv. In an
other maneuver the assault troops turn around

hi

those intervals and

charge out against lx»th Hanks of the unit, the men keeping their
original relative positions

3. The African Drill. Simulated
In the African system tlu- tr<x>ps are drawn up in one battle line,
which has lx-en the usual practice until the present. The middle
moira is composed of defenders, both wings of assault troops. In
picking up speed, as though in pursuit, the center moira drops lv hiiul a hit maintaining its close-order formation, while tlu- assault
tnxtps on lx»th Hanks Ixgin to move out. Then, when it is time to
turn ta c k , one moira slays in position or slows down on the outside,
while the other race's back to the defenders. Tlx* wing which hail
halted then starts moving Itack to the mam line; the other wing
moves quickly out to meet it, riding off to one side, and in this wav
the tw o wings com e face to face, hut without colliding. There Is an
other formation similar to this in which the tnx»ps are drawn up in
the opposite wav; that is, the central moira consists ol assault tr<x>ps,
and the wings of defenders, hut following the same movements. To
lx- correc t, it should lx- called the lllvrikian system.

-V. I h e Italian Drill, fo r A ctual l lie
T he Italian system is both a formation and a drill whit h, in our opin
ion, is suitable for use against an\ jxople. It consists of two lines, a
front line and a sup|X>rt. with assault tr<x>ps and defenders, with
flank guards, outflankers, and detac hments for ambush, all ol w Inch
has Ixvn explained above and illustrated bv diagrams.
Programma Universitatis Honnae |!SX4|. I il reports: “ During the month
of March it ha- long fx-er traditional lor tin- soldiers to equip their horses,
ride them out to the jJain. anil exercise them as though training lor
warfare.”

In general, \vc .should practice these various systems ol drill. v»
others will not lint! out which one we think is mom imjxirtant. ( )r.
when the front line is Ix-ing drilled, the second line should not lx* on
the held with it. hut just the lirst line, and that without its Hank
guards, outllankers, and ambush detachments. This striki-s us as the
simplest and most l>ask plan. M ornncr, in place of a second line a
lew cavalrymen can stand there to represent it. so the troops in the
lirst line mav becom e accustomed to tin- distance to cover in seeking
safety. I ikewisc, the second line mav lx- drille<l bv itself with a lew
troops stationed on the site ol the lirst line, so tin- second may get
used to providing refuge lor the lu st line when necessary.

>. D rillm ij th e O u lfla n k ers a n d r la n k (.iiiard<

Hank guards and outllankers may lx* drilled sepirately in their ow n
formations Ixdore wartime so tliev mav Ixxxime accustomed to the
movements involved w ithout disc losing them, l-irst. the outllankers
mav lx* stationed under cov er Ix-hmd the right Hank, or thev mav lx*
drawn u p o n the Hank even with the line. Hither wav. when it is time
lor their enveloping movement, thev incline to the right and then
ride out as lar as necessarv. Maintaining formation, thev quic klv re
turn to their original jxisition in sue h a wav .is to envelop the enemv
line at tin* same time. Similarly tin* Hank guards, |x>sted bv the left
meros, incline to tin* left, rule out as lar as necessarv, quickly return
to tlu*ir original |x»sition in such a wav as to make our line equal in
extent to tlial ol the enemv.

• B O O K
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Strategy. The Points Which the
General Must Consider

BHFORK T l IF DAY O F BATTLH
A ship cannot cross tlu- sea without a helmsman, nor can one defeat
an enemv without tactics and strategy. W ith these and tin- aid of
t»<xl it is (xissihle to overcome not only an enemv lo n e of equal
strength hut even onegreatlv su|xarior in numlx-rs l o r it is not true,
as some inexjxTienced |x*oplc believe, that wars an-decided hv cour
age and numbers of troops, but, along with Ijo d s lavor. In tactics
and generalship, and our concern should lx- with these rather than
wasting our tim e in mobilizing large numbers ol men. The former
provide security and advantage to men who know how to use them
well, whereas the other brings trouble and financial ruin.
T he leader must take advantage ol favorable times and places

hi

fighting against the enemv. h rst. lie must guard against hostile at
tacks w Inch can injure our men, and then lu- must attempt to launch
the same against the enemy. Above? all he must look lor enemv ambushes, sending out frequent and far-ranging (enrols in all directions
in the area around the battlefield. I le must avoid disordered and un
coordinated pursuits. We would not allow the general to take part
personally in raids or other reckless attacks. These should lx- en 
trusted to other com petent officers. For it one of the- subordinate
officers blunders o r fails, the situation mav lx- quickly straightened
out. But if the leader o f the whole armv fails, his fall can open the wav
to com plete disorder.
T h at general is wise who before entering into war c arefullv stud
ies the enemv, and can guard against his strong points and take ad
vantage o f his weaknesses. For example, the enemv is superior in
cavalrv; he should destroy his forage. He is superior in number of

troops; cut off their supplies. I iis armv is composed o!'diverse peopies; corrupt them with gilts, favors, promises. There is disseasion
among them; ileal with their leaders. This people relies on the spear;
lead them into difficult terrain. This people relies on the lx>\\; line up
in the open and force them into close, hand-to-hand lighting. Against
Scvthians o r Iluns bunch vour assault in leh ru an or March when
their horses arc- in wretched condition alte r suffering through the
winter, and proceed as just suggested lor attacking archers. II tlu-v
march or nuke camp w ithoul proper precautions, make- unexpected
raids on them hv night and hv dav. It thev are reckless and un
disciplined in combat and not mured to hardship, make lielieve you
are going to attac k. hut delay and drag things out until their ardor
cools, and when thev In-gin to hesitate, then nuke vour attac k on
them. T he loe is superior in infantry; entice him into the open, not
too d ose, hut from a sale- distance hit him w ith javelins.
Warfare is like hunting. Wild animals arc- taken hv scouting, by
ru ts, hv lung in wait, hv stalking, hv c ircling around, and by other
suc h stratagems rather than hv sheer forex*. In waging war we should
proceed in the same- wav, whether the enemv Ik- manv «>r lew. To trv
simply to overj>o\ver tlu- enemv in the- open, hand to hand and face
to lace, even though vou might appear to win. is an enterprise* which
is verv riskv and can result in serious harm. Aixirt from extreme
emergency, it is ridiculous to trv t«►gam a victorv vvhic h is so cost Iv
and brings onlv empty glorv.

I. Blcxiing the' llags
A dav o r tw o In-lore hostilities begin, the- nicrarchs should see that
the flags are blessed and then present them to the standard hearers of
the- tagnus.

2 ()rganuation of the Sguads
T h e commanding officer ol each tagma should organize it into
squads and keep them at lull strength

3. Gathering Intelligence . \Knit the I nenn
E v en effort should lx- made by continuously sending out keensighted scouts at appropriate intervals, hv spic*sand jutrols, to obtain

information about the* enemy’s movements, their strength and o r
ganization, ami thus be in a jxjsition to prevent Ix-ing surprised by
them.

4. Using Speeches to tneourage the Troops
At some convenient time the troops should lx- assembled by morns
o r moira, not all at once in one place. Suitable

s jx v c Ik -s

should lx-

given to encourage them, (trailing their former victories, promising
rewards from the emperor, ami recompense lor their lo\al sen ice to
the state. W ritten orders should then lx- communicated bv the
proper officers to each tagma.

S. tnem\ Prisoners Liken h\ Patrols
If some* o f the enemv are captured bv a patrol o r desert to us, then, if
thev are nieelv anneil and in gcxxl physical condition, they should
not lx- shown to the armv, but sent o il secretlv to some other place.
But if they appear in miserable shape, make sure to show the desert
ers to the whole armv; have the prisoners stripped and paraded
around, and make them beg lor their lives so that our men mas think
that all the enemv soldiers are that wretched.

6. Punishment of Offenders
In the vicinity o f the enemy and w ith a pitched battle imminent, the
commanding officers ol the tagmas should lx- ordered to guard
against punishing soldiers who have committed olfenses lor those
few days and not to deal harshly with the soldiers at all. Instead, they
should lx‘ careful in dealing with those who are suspet ted ol harlx>ring some grievance. But if thev prove intractable, then use sonicplausible pretext to send them oil to some other place lor a while
until after the battle so they will not go over to tin- enemv and provide him with some information he* should not have. Men of the
same race as the enemv should lx* sent awav long lx-fore and should
not lx- brought into battle- against their own |x-ople.

7. Maintenance of the Soldiers. I heir Horses, and Their Lamps
W hen battle is imminent, provisions should lx* made bearing in
mind the |x>ssibilitv o f defeat and steps taken to guard against its

adverse effects. In particular. f«xxl for a few days lor lx>th nu n and
lu>rsc-s should be collected. Fortified ^ani|* should lx- const rut ted in
suitable places, according to tin- plan given below. in which water
mav lx- safely store*I for emergent les.

8. Consultation with the Merarchs About the Held of Ikittle
T h e general should assemble the merarchs and make plans lor the
battle, giving attention to the location where the lighting is to
take place.

9. Watering the Horses
( )rders should lx- given earlv to the officers that at the first sound of
tin- trumpet on the night before the day of battle they should make
sun- to lead the horses to water. II they neglect this, their men may
lx- left behind w hen the time* comes to form for combat.

It). Rations Carried in Saddlebags
Orders arc to lx- given each soldier that when he moves up to his
place in line he should carry in his saddlebags a pound or two of
bread, barley, lx tiled meal, o r meat, and in a little sack a small Mask ol
water, not w ine. These mav lx- needed in victorious circumstances as
well as in others which mav occur. For often enough a defeated enemv races back to a fortified jiosition, and it Is necessary to spend the
night there, o r to lav in wait lor them, o r to continue the Itattle until
evening. Rations must then lx- provided so that operations need not
lx- broken oft lx-causc of lack of them.1

11 Waging War Against an Unfamiliar People
If we tint I ourselves at war with a powerful people and one whose
wavs are strange to us, and the army, not knowing what to expect
Ix-comcs nervous, then we must lx very careful to avoid getting into
an open battle w ith them right away. Before any lighting the first and
the safest thing to do is to choose a few experienced and lightlv
armed soldiers and have them verv secretly carry out attacks against
some detachments of the enemv. II they succeed in killing o r captur
ing some ol them , then most of our soldiers will take this as e\ idence
of our own su|vrioritv. They will get over their nervousness, their

morale will pick up, and thev will gradually lx*come used to lighting
against them.

12. Surprise Attacks by the Enemy on the March
II the enemv launches a surprise attack, and conditious are not lavoral»le lor battle Ix-cause tin- terrain is rugged or thickly covered or
Ix-cause the time is not to o u r advantage, then we should not plan on
lighting there. Instead, w e should work on getting our forces to
gether, occupy a position suitable for camp, and delay until the plat e
and the tim e becom e m ore favorable and not be forced to light when
we do not want to. This does not mean that we are running avvav
from the enemv, but only that we are avoiding a |x»or location

I J. Camps and .1famtenancc of the Horses in I hem
W hen the enemv is approaching our camp, anil especially il it looks
as though the lighting is to Ik- done in the Scvthian manner, our
options are as follow s. If th e army is to stay w ithin the fortilicatioivs
and there await the enem y, enough hav o r grass lor the horses for one
o r tw o days should lx- gotten ready ami ston'd. But it the army is to
march out with the idea o f moving to another tam p ami there lining
up lor k ittle, then it has to carry along a days supply ol hay o r grass
and deposit it in the new fortification. For it Is not likely that the
enemv will allow the servants to go out foraging on that day or to
graze the horses. But if the enemv should com e very close, it would
lx- a g<Kxl idea, as mentioned, lor each man to collect the necessary
forage on the march. For usually alter they have set up camp the lx»vs
will not lx- able to go out and collect forage, especially il the enemy
cavalry outnumbers ours.

/•/. Sot Stripping Lnem\ Corpses During the l ighting
To plunder the dead or to attack the baggage train o r camp of the
enemy lx-fore the battle is entirely over is very dangerous and van lxdisastrous. The soldiers should lx- warned well ahead ol time, as is
made clear in the military cod e, that tliev must absolutely avoid sue h
acts. Often enough this sort ol thing has caused troops who have
already won a battle to lx- defeated and even annihilated. After tlu v
have scattered around, they have been wiped out bv the enemv.
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Peoples /[kin to the hncm\

l..ong Ixdore battle, tr<x>|*. of the .same ran* as tin* »w m v should lxseparated from thearm v ami sent elsewhere to avoid their going over
to tin- enemy at a critical moment.

P O IN T S T O BH O B S K R V F 1 )
O N T H E DA Y O F B A T T l.F
/. Sot Overburdening the General on the Da\ of kittle

On flu- actual tlav «l

ta ttle tin* general .should not take <hi too many

tasks. He might exert lu nw ll uxi much, Ixvome worn out, and
overlook some really essential matters. I le should not l«x>k downcast
or worried but should ride jauntily along the- lines and encourage all
the trrxijw. I le should not himself join in the actual fighting; this is
not the role ol the general hut of the soldier. Alter making all the
proper arrangements, lu- should station himself in a suitable s|x>t
from which he can observe which troops are exerting themselves
and which might lx- .slac kening. W hen needed he should lx- ready to
send assistance to a unit in trouble by making use of his reserves, that
is, tin- flank and rearguards.

2. hienn Archers
In comhat against archers every effort should lx- made to guard
against positioning our trooj>s on the lower slojx-s of mountains and
difficult terrain. ( >ur troops should form high up in the lulls or else
com e down from the mountains all the wav and draw up on level,
open ground. <Jtherwise, they mav lx- suddenly overcome- by hostile
deiacliments lying

hi

ambush under e over of the heights.

3. Sot Engaging the Enemy m Combat or Show ing Oar Own
Strength before learning the Enemy’s Intentions
C ontact should not lx- made \yith the enem y’s main bodv, nor should
they be allowed to observe our oyvn formation clearly, lx-fore- reconnoitering their Inn's and finding out yyhether they are planning any
ambushes.

4. Concealment of the Second l ine When It Is Unable to lollow
Behind the hirst So lhat the I wo Appear as ( he
If the site o f the Kittle is lit open and unobstructed country in whk li
the second line cannot lx.- easih hidden, then, to keep the enemv
from accurately observing the army as it advances to combat, the
second line should lollow very closely In-hind the first so that the two
will ap[>ear as one battle line to the enemv. AK»ut a mile awav Irom
them our stvom l line should slow down, gradually drop In-hind the
first line to the proper distance, anti assume its normal formation.
This makes it dithcult lor the enemv, or even lor our own allies, to
get a clear idea o f how w e are dis|x>sing our troops.

$. Intelligence and Method of Meeting a Surprise Enemy Attack
II it ts reported that an enem v detachment has gotten bv our Hank
guards anti our own ambushing parties and is launching an attack
against our front line, then some o f the Kmdons stationed on the
Hanks o f our second line should to m e to their sup|xirt. II thev attack
from one side, the supjxirt should com e from that Hank; il Irom Kith
sitles, then from K ith flanks. II the attack is directed against the rear
o f the second line, and th e rear guard is not strong enough to deal
with it, the same Hank units should provide aid. In this way the
rest of the troo|>s can concentrate on their duty ol supporting the
first line.

6. The Wounded
After the Kittle the general should give prompt attention to the
wounded and see to burving the dead. Not onlv is this a religious
dutv. but it greatly helps the morale of the living.

7. Apparent Strength of the hnenn
If the enemv s armv is large and appears formidable bv mason o f the
multitudes of men and horses, we should not draw up our armv on
high ground right away while the enemy is still at a distance. Ap
prehensive at the sight o f such a large force, our men will quic kly
K-gin to lose courage. Instead, thev should K- formed on lower
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ground w here thev will not see the enemy o r lx* seen l»v them. W hen
the enemv approaches to about a mile or half a mile, then the arm\
.should move to high ground, mi that the troops \s ill not have time to
lose confidence Ix fo rc the kittle begins. Hut il the terrain will not
allow this strategy, and the enemv can lx- clearlv seen Irom a dis
tance, then spread the re|>ort IxToivhand along the battle line that
the op|X>sing lortv consists m ostb ol horses and baggage trains, not
o f men.

N Preventing I lottile Reconnaissance of ( hit I me
( )ne o r tw o bandons should always lx- kept

.1

mile or two in front ol

the main body M o r e combat while the troops arc forming their
lines. Tins is to prevent the enemv from ohsorv ingour formation and
m<x liking theirs accordingly.

*A Guarding the Camp
II the army dcx*s not have main mfantrv. the soldiers’ servants should
lx- left Ixlund, stationed along the length o l the lortiluation, each
one assigned a guard |x»sl along the inner ditch a n I provided with a
weapon he can handle, bow-, javelin, or sling. A handon should stay
with them to patrol and to guard the gates o f the camp, ami a com 
petent officer should lx- placed in command of the whole camp.
The baggage train should never lx- brought out to the Iront line.
I luring a k ittle it is too easy a prey lor the enemv. Now il it hap|K-ns
that the enemy makes a suqiri.se attack on o u r troops on the march
and there is no time to set up camp and, as explained, secure our
baggage train, then it should lx- stationed with the units on the right
Hank ol the second line, and one o r two bandons from whatever
troops are available should lx- detailed to guard it.

10. Gdthcrini) Fodder
II it has not been possible to gather a supply«>1 Icxlder M orehand, as
recommended, then, on tin- dav ol battle, as the voting men, that is.
the soldiers are moving into formation, the servants should go out to
collect it

hi

the area to the rear of the battle line o r of the t amp. I hey

should lx- accompanied bv a few |>atro|s taken Irom the troops left

Ix-hind to guard the camp. W hile the tattle is in progress they should
Ik- able to gather enough lixlder. Tlu* servants should also lx- instria ted that tla v are to watch lor a signal given front certain high
and conspicuous places to let them know that some of the enemv
mav lx- approaching. I Ins mav lx- a smoke signal or the blow ing of a
trumpet, that is, the signal lor recall. W hen it is given, they are to
return as last as they can and take refuge in the camp, so they mav
not lx- cut off outside.
All this is essential Ixvause the outcom e o f tlu* action is uncertain.
In case of defeat, i! the soldiers have provisions lor themselves and
their horses, they can choose to hold their position, to renew the
lighting, o r to retreat immediately in g<xxl order, as long as their
horses are still in g<xxl condition, before the men lose their spirit or
the horses their strength, lint il provisions are not kept in readiness,
then alter a defeat nolxxlv dares go out to gather bidder, with the
result that the horses lose strength and the soldiers their spirit. I lun
ger and fear crush am abilitv to plan to improve the situation. It is
absolutely essential to plan ahead and keep on hand fix*! lor the
horses for one o r two davs, o r more il it can lx- done, even if there
should lx- good grazing near the camp.1

11. After a Defeat
II the hrst dav of k ittle ends in a defeat, it is. in our opinion. absolutelv undesirable and useless to trv to get those same tnx>ps who
have Ixvn beaten in the Held lo g o tack into actual combat around
the same lim e o r within the next few davs. W e strongly advise any
general against even thinking of doing this. It is an extremely difficult
thing lor anyone to bring off. Nolxxlv makes a habit o! immediately
retriev ing a defeat, except the Scvthiaas, ami it is particularlv foreign
to the Romans, f o r even il the general understands the mistake lu
lus made ami hopes to remedy it by means o f a second tattle, the
soldiers as a whole are unable to grasp the reason lor deliberately
going right t a l k into the lighting. Thev an- more likely to l*x>k upon
what hapjx-ne<l as God's will and completely lose heart. So then,
unless it is absolutely necessary, lor a few davs alter a defeat in tattle
no attempt should lx- made to line up again and resume the offen
sive. It is Ix'ttcr to relv on stratagems, deception, can-lullv tinted
surprise moves, and the so-called lighting while lleeing, until the

troops com e to forget Uieir discouragement. and their morale pie ks
up once moiv.
II the armv is found to lx- in g«xxl spirits, and lor g<x*l reasons,
which would lx- dilhcult to enumerate* here, the-general thinks that
another attac k would lx- to Ins advantage, he should have the shat
tered first line- lx-come the second, and make the second into the
hrst, retaining selected tagmas ol the former first line-, since the m v ond hv itself ls smaller and would lx- tcx> weak.
W hen a battle ends in defeat there must lx- no indecision or delav,
unless o f course there- is reason to hope lor tlu- arrival ol allies or
some* other form o f support, or unless, as may hap|x-n, overtures
have Ixvn made hv the enemv. These must not lx- made public with
out gocxl reason, but should lx- dealt with privatelv. II the- terms arclenient, and what is proposed can lx- done immediatelv, agreement
should not lx- put oil but should lx- confirmed with hostages or by
oath. Hut il the term s are harsh and projxise-d with a view to delaying
and getting our tr«x»ps to let up their guard, this should lx- countered
bv circulating rumors making them even more unfavorable, so that
when the men learn how harsh tliev are thev will Ixvome angry and
leel comjx-lled to resist the enemv more lorcefullv and lx- m orenlxv
dient to their own officers. T he greater the delav, tin- more demor
alized do tin- vanquished Ixvom e and the more-confident the- \mors.
Therefore, Ix-fore the men Ixvome- utterly depressed, the general
should have the- lagmatie commanders. as well .is tlu- dekarchs and
penlarchs, exhort the troops and

jk nut

out that this is no lime lor

desjxmdenc v hut rather for anger against the enemv and lor courage
for all to make up lor the failure ol a few. It there is cause to hope that
die defeat mav lx- retrieved

hi

the open lu-ld, the formations dr*

scrilxxl should lx- used. Hut even il suc h is not tlu- case, it is very
im|x>rtant to show a lx>ld front Ix-lore the-dangers. II the victorious
lex* consists mostly ol intaiitrv, then we should withdraw without
delav on horselvac k and in gcxxl order either to retreat or toestaMish
camp salc-lv someplace else, II the vic tors Consist ol cavalrv. Persians
o r Sc vthians. lo r example, it is Ix-st toalxuuion sujx-rfluous pro|x*rtv
and the slower horses, b.xcept lor a small nx»uut<xl forte, all should
take tlu ir stand on loot in two phalanxes or formations, or in one
lour-sided rec tangular formation. In the middle should lx- tin- horses
and Ivaggage, with the soldie rs on tlu outside, as dc-st rilxd , and tlu
archers on f<x>t in fn»nt ol them. In this way tlu- army can move or
retreat in safetv.
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12. After a Victory in Battle
Correspondingly, il the outcom e o f tin* IxattK* is favorable, o i k * should
not U- satisfied vvith merely dri\ ing the enemy hack. This is a mistake
made bv ine\pcrience<l leaders who do not know how to take advan
tage o f an opportunity, ami w ho like to hear the saving: "B e vic
torious hut do not press your victory too h a rd ."' Bv not seizing the
op|>ortunuy, these people onlv cause themselves m ore trouble ami
place the ultimate results in doubt. There van lx- no rest until the
enemv is completely destroyed. II they seek refuge Ix hind fortifica
tions, apply pressure hv direct force or by preventing them from
getting m ore supplies lor men ami horses until they are annihilated
or else agree to a treaty to our advantage, t )ne should not slacken
alter driving them hack just a short distance, nor, after so much hard
work and the dangers ol war, should one jeopardize the success of
the whole campaign Ixvause of lack of persistence. In war, as in
hunting, a near-miss is still a complete miss.
I.spcciallv after a victory, careful attention should lx- paid to
maintaining gtxxl order among tin- soldiers. Still, although much has
been written alx>ut such order, bv itself it is not enough to assure
o n es own safety and to damage the enemy, hut. after the assistance
of Gtxl, the primary, essential factor is the generals management of
the war. He must take full advantage of times ami places. It, lor ex 
ample. he divides on getting into a piu bed battle, he must l«x»k over
every suitable taxation to find one which is open and level lor his
lancers. Not onlv must patrols lx- sent out to observe the sectors to
the right, the left, and in the rear to a distance of two or three miles
Irom the front until the end of the battle, but all the ground in front
also in case there are any ditches o r other traps.

/3. Reconnaissance
( )n the ilav of k ittle, the patrols, mentioned alxn e, which should lxdoubled, ought to head out early in the morning for two or three
miles in every direction from the place where the fighting is ex 
pected to o c c u r They should have orders not onlv to observe the
movements of the enemy and to report them, but also to stop anv of
1 This proverb is quoted bv Lco(TiKncalConunutnmi, 14, ’ Standby Attaliotc*
As a well-known one: Atxhodn Attohctot Historic, cd. I BckkcrtBonn. I8 5 i).
26, 17 Hut its source is unknown

our m en trying to desert to the enemy. h»r out tliere thev can easilv
interc ept deserters from our army. Also in ease any enemy soldiers
with their possessions are coming over to our side, the patrols can
provide them with sale conduct and keep them Irom k-ing waylaid
bv any k xxllu m s who may lx* around.
T h e patrols covering the area in front of our main Ixxlv should
work their wav to a bowsltot Irom theenem v line opposite ours and
see whether the enemy is secretly digging any ditches or planning
some other trap, and so keep our own men from unexpected disas
ter. In unfavorable ground or in critical moments a single patrol must
never lx- sent, but a second should cover the same ground. Then, in
case one is captured, the other following Ixhind will know about it.
If our lines are readv and the terrain suitable, we should not wait lor
the enemv, allowing them time to adapt their lormation to deal with
ours, hut the safest thine is to launch our attack immediately.

14. Sot Exposing Our Second l ine Too Soon
In case the main charge should be delayed lor a g<xxl reason, the
second line in particular must lx- kept hidden, in the woods it there
are anv a k x it o r in lower ground to the rear. II the enemv observes it
trx> soon, thev will lx- able to deal with it and neutralize it by means
of ambushes and other stratagems.

I 5. Keeping the Polished Surface of the Weapons
from Being Seen Before Brittle
W e find that the Romans and almost all other jx-oples when oliserving each o th ers k ittle lines Irom a distance generally pick out the
gloomv-looking line as more* likely to w in the battle than the one in
gleaming armor. This common view is clearly wrong lor. alter the
judgment of Ciod, ta ttle is decided bv the leadership of the general
and the morale of the tr«x>ps. lie this as it mav, the authorities say
that if vvtxxls o r hollows are found in the vicinity, the armv should lx*
concealed in them and not lx- visible to the enemy long enough so
that thev will not lx* al>le to organize countermeasures; this would k*
until thev are a mile or two avvav. If the ground is open and tlx- air is
clear, then the men should k - trained not to wear their helmets but
to carry them in their hands until very close to the enemy. II their
shields are small, thev should lx* carried on the chest to cover their

mail coats, and tlu*ir cloaks should In- thrown k ick over the shoul<ler pieces o f the mail coat until the proper time. The (joints of their
lances should also lx- hidden. In this wav, then, from a distance our
army w ill not shine at all. f inally, by presenting such an appearance,
something our I'cx-s also make use of. they will lx- impressed and even
lx-forc the k ittle, will lost- confidence.

16. Recapitulation oj the Dunes Assigned to Each Merarch
( )ne-third of each meros should consist <>f assault tnxips and lxposted on lx»th flanks of the meros; the other two-thirds in tin- cen
ter should fx- defenders. Pennons should not lx- attached to the
lances at the time of the charge, hut should lx- removed and put hi
their cases. They may lx- carried on tin- lames until tin- enemy is
alx>ut a mile away, and then they should lx- folded up. I lu- standards
of the tagmas should lx- on the small side, those of the moirarclis
larger and ol a different pattern, and in like manner that ol the mer
arch should clcarlv stand out from tin- others. T h e “Nobiscum"
should not lx- shouted during the c harge, hut only while moving up
to the line o f battle. As tin- charge Ixgins, the troops, |>artk ularh
those in tin- rear, should cheer ami shout, ami no oilier noise is
needed. A num lx-rof truni|x ts should not be sounded in action; that
of tin- merarch is sufficient. T he merarch should station hiinsel! in
the middle of the center meros, among the defenders. The moirarchshould lx- in the middle ol the meros on either side, among the Iondons of assault tr<x>|>s. It is the resjxmsihilitv ol the commanding
officer o f each moira and tagma to see tin t the men serving under
him an- prepared to observe all the regulations listed here
W hen the lines are lx-ing formed, heralds should scout the area
where the battle is expected, that is. the ground lx-twcen our lines
and the enemy. They should lx- on the lookout for ditches, swampy
ground, or anv traps w liich mac have been laid II any such arc found,
our line’s should stay put, allow the enemy to advance |>a>t those
sjx»ts, and then charge over good ground. Not only should the
Hierarch's own standard lx* different in appearance from the others
under his com m and, so as to lx- easily recognized In all sulxirdinate
standard bearers, but when tin- army halts, it should lx- carried in
some distinctive wav, such as a steady holding high or low, im lined
to the right o r the left, or raising up the head of the tanner, or hold
ing it upright and waving it frequently. In this wav,even in theconfu-

sion o f tattle, it will he easily recognized l*\ the other standards Il»«standards of all the merarclis must not Ik - carried in th«* sanx- wav.
hut each should lx- dillerent, and it should lx- prac tk ed during drill,
so that all the men mav becom e familiar with them. Not only does
this help the various kindons under the m erarchs command to locate their own meros quickly, but it makes it easv l«»r am stragglers,
recognizing the standard of the meros to which tlu v lx-long, also to
find their own tagma.
Men of tlx- same rave as tin* enemy should lx- segregated before
the «lav of battle ami sent elsewhere on some plausible pretext. As
noted, the merarch should have in writing the plans for the com 
bined drilling of all the tagmas of the meros.

/7. Recapitulation in l ike Manner of the Dune>Assigned to
the Commander of bxich lagma. to the Moirorch. and to the
Merarch, So bach Max Know What to look Out lor
W hether the tand on o r tagma is m service with the rest of the armv
or is camping someplace bv itself, the “Trisapi<>n“ must lx- sung,
and the other customary practices oltscrved, earlv in the morning
before any other duty and again in the evening after supjx-r and the
dismissal.
T h e squads, the depth of the files, dejx-nding on the quality of the
units, should lx- formed as in the diagram given earlier and should
include lx>th old and new men. Ihe first two and the last two men in
each file should lx- armed with the lam e, the third and fourth with
tin- lx»w, and the remainder with whatever they van Ix-st handle.
T h e ]x-nnons should not lx1carried on the lances during com tat
since they are a Itothcr to the troops carrying them and to those in
the rear.
f rom among the less-qualified soldiers, six or eight should lx- de
tailed as corpsmen to take- care of the wounded during c ombai
Two efficient, alert, and energetic, men should lx- selec ted as spies
or scouts and two as heralds.
Two com petent men should lx- selected as surveyors with the
duty of surveying the campsites.
I wo soldiers should also lx- chosen lor tin* quartering parties to
reconnoitcr the routes.
T h e two files drawn up next to the standard should lx- designated
to guard it during com tat.

A com petent orator should In- chosen.
( )ne ex|x-rieiK ed. well-disciplined soldier should In- put in charge
ol guarding the luggage trains.
In the large talm as t\N<» standards should Ik- displayed before the
lu ttle. one lx-ing that of the commander of the tagma, the other that
of the senior hekatontarch. also t ailed ilarcli. Hie young men or files
should Ik- divided evenly between them. ( )n the dav of battle, how ever, the two standards should not Ik- raised, but onl\ that of tincommanding officer.
<)n the dav of battle, eat h soldier should ea rn in his saddlebags a
flask of water anti a measure o r two of biscuit or meal
Before the end of the battle while the fighting is still going on, no
soldier should Ik - allowed to plunder the enemv. and this order
should Ik- lrc<|uenilv proclaimed.
The tagma should Ik- formed according to tin- symbols and dia
grams given above.
( )n the march the soldiers should not get mixed in with the Ixiggage trains, especially if contact with the enemv is exjxvted. bach
handon should march ahead !>v itself, and the trains to the rear or in
such other position as the situation dk tales.
I Jrills should Ik - done according to the movements explained ear
lier and. il an officer docs not know them, details ol the nine exer
cises described should Ik- given him

hi

writing.

It is essential that the horses become accustomed not onlv to
rapid maneuvering in open, level country, but also over Inllv, thick,
and rough ground, and in quick ascending and descending ol slopes.
It they get used to these different kinds of terrain, then neither the
men nor the horses w ill Ik - surprised or trouble!I bv anv sort of land,
bven in hot weather care should Ik- taken not to water the horses too
m uch, and lor this reason it is helpful not to camp near rivers. For
maneuvers, then, the horses should lx* brought to difficult country
and drilled then-, o r the handon should lx- drawn up in regular for
mation on rough ground, anti each nun should gallop over the
ground such

as Ik - finds

it before- him and then return the same wav.

T h e men who spare their horses and neglect drills of this sort are
really planning tlu-ir own deteat. It is also a gtxxl idea lor the tr<x>ps
to becom e used todoing tins work in hot weather, for nolxxlv knows
vvliat situations may arise.
T lte end o f the sev enth lxx>k.

• B O O K
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[General Instructions and Maxims]

I General Instructions for the Commander
<I ) In carrying out very critical operations the general ought not
set himself apart as though such lalx>r was Ix-nenth him, hut lie
should Ix-gin the work and toil along with his troops as much as
jx>ssible. Such Ixhavior w ill lead the soldier to lx- more submissive to
his officers, even il only out o f shame, and he will accomplish more.
(.?) W hen certain offenses are common among the soldiers,
moderation is called lor. Do not judge and punish all indiscrimi
nately. Widespread resentment might draw them all together, and
discipline would become even worse. It is wiser to punish just a lew
ol the ring leaders.
( J) T he general's wav ol life should lx- plain and simple like that
ol his soldiers; he should displav a fatherly affection toward them ; he
should give orders in a mild manner, and he should always make sure
to give advice and to discuss essential matters with them in jx-rson.
I Us concerns ought to lx- with their safety, their lood, and their regu
lar pay. W ithout these it is impossible to maintain discipline in an
army. Bv Ix-ing just in punishing offenders he should instill lear. At
the very first sign ol a disciplinary problem lie should take action
to end it and not delay dealing with it until it grows more serious.
T h e general is successful when his men regard him as unshakeahle
and just. I le should also see that civilians are left unharmed.
(4 ) I le should lx- temperate in his wav of life and vigilant. It is a
g<xxl idea to delilx-rate aix>ut difficult problems at night. I )unng the
night it is easier to make plans, lor o n es spirit is live ol external
disturkince.
(5 ) It is essential to lx- cautious and take vour time in making

plans, and once von com e to a decision to carry it out right away
without am hesitation o r timidity. Iimidity after all is not caution,
hut the invention o f wickedness.
(6 ) A healthy mind is not unduly elated hv success nor overly
depressed when things are not going well
(7 ) It is safer and more advantageous to overcome tin- enemy by
planning and generalship than hv sheer force; in the one case tinresults are achieved without loss toonescll, while in the other some
price has to In- paid.
(8> It is verv important to spread rumors among the enemy that
you are planning one thing, then go ami do something else Your
plans alxiut major operations should not lx* made known to many,
hut to just a few and tltose verv close to you
(9 ) ( )ne must not alwavs use tin- same modes of operation against
the eiK-mv, even though thev seem to lx- working out successfully.
( )ften enough tin- enemy will become used to them, adapt to tln-m.
and inflict disaster on as.
(1 0 ) Alarming rumors o f traps o r treat herv, whether on the part
of the enemy o r our own, ought not lx- neglected o r at tion <k*fenvd,
hut steps should lx- taken to ileal with them ami put a stop to them
Ix-fore they Ixxonn* realities.
(11) The enemy should lx- deceived hv false reports of our plans
brought to them hv deserters from us.
(12) Courage should lx- roused in our troops hv fabricating a rejx»rt of a victory over tin* cnemv won hv our men someplace else.
( I i) News about reverses suffered hv us slnuild fx- kept secret,
and n-|x»rts stating just the opposite should lx- circulated about.
(1 4 ) Defeated troops should not lx- allowed to tall into despair,
hut they should lx- dealt with hv stirring up hojx* and hv various
other means
( I 5) During combat one has to overlook olleitscs committed hv
the soldiers, but afterward get rid of men guiltv o f sedition.
( 16) O ur own dead should lx- buried secretly at night, but the
enemy's should lx- left out there as a means o f making them lose
courage.
(17) W hen a delegation comes from the enemy, inquire about the
leaders ol the group, ami on their arrival treat them verv friendly,

m
i

their own peopk* will com e to suspect them.
(1 8 ) Acts of cowardice on the jvart of our soldiers should lx- kept

quiet anti not puhlich condemned, since this may make th a n even
worse.
(1 9 )

To cross

j

riverhank, till it with

river unhindered simply dig a deep trench on the
wvxkI,

ha\e most of the troops cross the riser,

then the remaining men slxmld set the wood in the trench on tire,
and while it is hunting they can cross over without trouble.
<20) A wav ol amusing discord and suspiv ion among the enemv is
to refrain from burning or plundering the estates o f certain pronnnent men on their side and of them alone.
(2 1 ) ( )ne wav ol getting a In-sieged city to submit is bv sending
letters tied to arrow s promising freedom and immunity; this can also
Ik- done by releasing prisoners.
(2 2 ) Great caution must lx-observed in pursuing the enemv over
ground suited lor amlnishes. A g«xxl general will turn back at tinright time, so he van com e kick later to attack more eHectivelv.
(2 i) I )o not he deceived bv humane aviso! the enemv o r hv their
pretending to retreat.
(2 4 ) Cowardly oiheers are recognized hv their hesitation and pal
lor; during vomhat they should lx- assigned to the auxiliary forces.
(2 5 ) W hen a [xipulous city is taken, it is ini|x>rtant to leave the
gates <»|x-n, so that the inhabitants mav esvajx- an*I not lx- driven to
utter desperation. T he same holds when an enemvs fortified camp is
taken.
(2 6 ) hven in friendly territory a fortified camp should lx- set up,
a general should never have to say: "I did not expect it.” '
(2 7 ) For a safe retreat Imild a lire in one place and <|iuetlv go off
to another; the enemv will head lor the lire.
(2 8 ) fa lte rs ought to be sent to deserters from our side wlioliave
|omed the enemv in suvh a wav that the letters will tall into the
enem vs hands. Tliesc letters should remind the deserters ol the pre
arranged time lor their treachery, so that the enemy will Ix vome
suspicious of them, and thev will have to flee.
(2 9 ) W hen it comes to dangerous or suqirise operations, cow 
ards could lx- weeded out il all men who are sick or whose horses are
too weak are orderevl to tail out. Ih e cowards will then i laun to lx-I
I This ami similar expressions are loun.l in several authors, I'olyhius. I’olvjenus. Cicero, the anonvmnus On Siraitgy: see li. Dennis, nl., bat Siruttyikon J o Maunkicn, Corpus fontium historiar hvzantuue, 17 (Vienna, 1981 r
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sick, aixl so thev can lx* separated from the others. They can lx* as
signed to guard fortresses or to some other duty involving little
danger.
<30) W e should campaign against the enemy when the grain is
ripe, so that our troops will not lack provisions ami die expedition
will cause the enemy m ore damage.
( 31) W e should not furnish arms to those who promise to light
on our side because their real intentions an' not clear.
<$2) After a victory we must not Ixvome careless, but lx- on our
guard all the more against surprise attacks bv the- vanquished.
( H i hnvovs from the enemv must not lx- treated disrespectfully,
even when our forces are much stronger.

(34 ) An army, no matter how

strong, Ixvjcging * <itv must neu-r
leave its own camp unguarded, nor should it think that fortifications
are sufficient to assure its safety, hut it should keep sending out
patrols.
(35) Suspected defectors should lx' told the opjxisite of what we
intend to do, so that we may use them to deceive the enemv. and
treachery must he guarded against even during |x ri<xl\ of truce or
temporary peace.
(36) liv no means should we believe reports that com e from de
serters or defectors alone, but their reports should lx- checked
against statements made b\ prisoners taken in raids, and in this wav
the truth mav lx- discerned.
( 37) In no wav should a sworn agreement made w ith tin- enemv
lx- broken.
(38) Alter (iod . we should place our hojx'sol safety in our weap
ons. not in our fortifications alone.
(39) Orders should be given to the soldiers that they should lxready to march out on a holiday, in the rain, day o r night fo r this
reason they should not be told the time or the dav beforehand, so
they may always lx1 prepared.
(40) Risks should not lx- taken w ithout necessity or real hope of
gain. Io do so is the same as fishing with gold as bait.
(41) Inhabitants of the area who seek refuge should not lx1 re
ceived indiscriminately. O ften enough the\ have been sent by the
enemv deceitfully to plot against their hosts.
(42) W e should also lx- on our guard against deserters who ap
proach a besieged city. ( )ften enough they are sent by the enemv to

set tin s so that while tin- defenders an- busy putting them out. the
enemv mav attack.
<4 J) Troops defeated in o|>en k ittle should not In- pamj>crc-d or.
even il it seems like a good idea, take refuge in a fortified camp or
some other strong place, but while tln-ir lear is still ln-sli. tlu-v should
atlai k again R\ not indulging them thev mav w ith greater assurance
renew tin- fighting.
1 44)

11 the general thinks he is rcadv to meet the enemv in battle.

In- should get set to earn' on the fighting in tin- enemv s country
instead of Ins own. Men waging war in a foreign land become more
aggressive. Thov will also feel that the war in which thev areengaged
is not only k in g fought on behalf o f their country hut aLso their my n
jn rsonal safetv. This is not necessarily the case il the war is fought in
tln-ir own land in which the existence of fortresses eliminates tinrisks to the men. since in case- o f flight tlu-v may easily- take refuge
hi

them.

2. Maxims
( 1 1 lielore getting into danger, the general should worship God.
W hen In- does get into danger, then, he can w ith confidence pray to
God as a friend.
f 2) T h e man w ho spends nu>rc sleepless nights with his army and
who works harder in drilling his troops runs tin- fewest risks in fight
ing tin- foe.
< J) Never le ad soldiers intocom lu l before having made sufficient
trial o f their courage.
(4 ) It is well to hurt the enemv bv deceit. by raids, or h\ hunger,
and never k - enticed into a pitched battle, wine h is a demonstration
m ore o f luck than of bravery .
<S) ( )nlv those k ittle plans arc- successful wine h the enemv docs
not sus|x*ct before' we put them into action.
(<>) IXveption is often helpful in warfare. An enemv soldier who
dc-serts to us, apart from some plot, is ol the greatest advantage, lor
the enemy is hurt bv deserters more than il the same men were killed
in action.
(7) I fe who does not carefully compare his own forcers with those
o f the enemy will com e to a disastrous end.
(8> Courage and discipline arc- able to accomplish more* than a

large numlier eil warriors. ( )ften enough the lav <>l the land has lx-e-n
helpful in making the weaker force com e out on top.
(9 ) Nature produces hut lew brave* men. whereas care- and train
ing make efficient soldiers. Soldiers who are ke pt working improve
in courage, while too much leisure makes them weak and lazy. C are
should lx- taken to keep them busy.

(1 0 ) Tilings which are unexpected or sudden frighte n the en 
emy, but they pav little- attention to things to which they arc
accustomed.
<I h A lter gaining a victory the- general who pursues the- enemy
with a scattered and disorganized army gives away his victory to
tlu- foe.
( 12 > T h e cause- o f war must lx- just.
(13) A gexxl general is one who utilizes Ins own skills t«> tit the
opportunities he- ge ts and the- quality of the- enemy.
(14) It eloes not help to assemble the whole arm \ in council, o r to
keep sending lor men when thev are- oil elutv ITicse things only
cause discord in the army.
(1 5 ) T he soldiers must always lx* doing something, even il noonemv is Ixithering us. I lahitual idleness spe-Us tremble for an army.
(16) A prude nt commander will not le*a«l an allies! force into his
own country if it is large r than his own arms Otherwise it might
mutiny, drive out the- native troops, and take- over the country.
(17) W hen possible, an allied force should lx- composed of vari
ous nationalitie-s to reduce the danger o f its men uniting for some evil
purpose.
( IS ) We should draw up our force-s in the same manner as those
o f the- enemv, infantry against infantry, and so with light-armed
trexips, cavalry, heavy infantry, anel so forth.
(19 ) ‘Hu- commander who fails to provide* his armv with necessarv fcxxl and other supplies is making arrangements lor Ins own
defeat, e\en with no enemv present.
(20 ) T he commander who relies on lus own cavalry, especially
the- lancers. shoulel seek out broad plains favorable te> sue li trexips anel
there force the battle
(21) If, on tlu- either hand, lie- relies more on bis infantry, he
should take care tei choose uneven, thick, anel rugged terrain le>r the
fighting.
(22) II we hear that our plans have been betrayed to tlu- iw m v ,
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then \vi* ought to c hange .ill our |nsswords and other signals and the
shajx- of our battle lormation
<2 3) l*or what should lx- done sevk the advice ol many; lor what
you will actually do take council with only a fevy trustworthy people;
then oil by voursell alone decide on the lx-st and most helpful plan to
follow, and stiek to it.
(24> hither the army must In- assembled near its supplies, or
those supplies must lx- transported to it.
(2 5 ) D o not rely only on scouts to reconnoiter the roads, hut let
tlu- general carefully observe them yvith Iils own eves.
(2 6 ) Scouts must lx- chosen who are steady, keen-eved, reliable,
serious, and louder of their reputation than o f money; such men
make accurate reports. But those who arc- light-headed, cowardlv,
and exc ited by the prospect o f material gain are likely not to tell the
truth, and so may easily endanger lx>th the- general and his annv.
(2 7 ) In time of jx-ace. fear and the punishing ol offenses keep the
troops in line, but on active campaign gre at ex|xctations and re
wards get ecen Ix-tter results.
(2X> The general achieves the most yvho tries to destroy the en
em y’s arrm m ore by hunger than In force ol arms.
( 2V) II an enemy spy is c aptured yyhile observing our forces, then
it may lx- well to release him unharmed i! all our forces arc- strong
and in gcxxl shape. The enemy yyill lx- absolutely dismayed bv suc h
reports. ( )n the other hand, il our forces are weak, the spy should lxtreated roughly, forced todivulgeenemv secrets, an<i fuullv either lxput to death o r sent oft elseyvlu-re under guard.
( 30) II the- soldiers slimy signs ol cowardice, various skills should
lx- used to restore their courage.
(31» “Take your time in planning, but when you have made vour
decision lx- last

hi

putting it into ac tion."

in yyar opportunity is

llec-ting and cannot lx- put oft at all.
<32) le t the annv sc-e that you are not undulv elated over suc
cesses nor utterly cast dow n hv lailuns.
(3 3 ) It is not the general yyhose- words arc- frightening Inn tin-one
yvho gets things done yyho is feared l>y the enemy.
( 34) Plan yyhat you have to do at night and carry out vour deci
sion during tlu- day. <)ne cannot plan and act at tin- same time.
2. Isocrates, tJ rVmoniium. J4

( 53> T he general who is overly harsh with Ins subordinates and
the one w ho is too indulgent art- both unlit for command, hear leads
to great hatred, and giving in too much results in being despised. It is
!x*st to take the middle course.
(if>> After agreeing upon a treaty o r a truce with the enemy,
the commander should make sure that his camp is guarded more
strongly and more closely. II the enemy chooses to break the agree
m ent, they will only gain a reputation for faithlessness and the dislavorol God, while we shall remain in safety and l>e true to our word.
A general should not have to sav: "I did not exjx-ct it."
( i7> l*or smaller forces we should select a place with a narrow
front, whose width corresixmds to the size o f our army. I he supe
rior immlx-rs o f the enemy are useless in such a plat e since there is
no room for them. Bv studying the place where they are. the general
can form a fair estimate o f the enem vs strength, lor he should know
from experience how much space is required lor a given numlx-r ol
troops.
<38) It we want to keep the enemy from finding out the strength
ol o u r forces, we should order them to march on loot and in dose
formation. This can lx* deceptive and prevent the enemy from lorm ing a clear estimate of our numlx-rv
(
It is a gotxl idea to maneuver so that the sun, wind, and dust
arc- Ix-hind our men and in the face o f the enemy By so obscuring
hU vision ami making his breathing difficult, we should quickly lx*
victorious.
(4 0 ) W e should line up our troops for battle before the enemy
gets ready. This puts us in a |x»ition to do what we wish, ami barely
alloyys the enemy time to arm
(41 ) If we are all set for tlu- charge first, then we can attack the
encmv in safety with our men full of confidence, ami tlu- enemy's
very worried.
(4 2 ) W hen the Ixattle line has Ix-en drawn up. the hrst rule is lor
the soldiers to maintain the formation and the intervals between the
lines.
(45) It is right to lx- very concerned about the wounded. If we
neglect them, we \\ill find that the rest of the tnx>|)s w ill delilx-rately
not fight w dl, and our remissness \\ill cause us to lose some who
could have Ix-en saved.
(44 > If the enemy is put to flight, our soldiers must lx- n-strained
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from plundering. Otherwise while they arc scattered about doing
this, tin* enemy army might reform and attack them.
(4 5 ) T h e general is at fault if most o! the arms is destroyed in a
single Ivattle.
<4<i> An armv whit li shouts out its war t ries good and loud can
strike terror into the enemy.
<47> .A general who takes nothing lor granted is secure in war.
(4 8 ) li the cnemv has a very strong lorce ol archers, watch
lor wet weather, which affects the bows, to launch our attack against
them.
(4 9 ) O ur commander ought to adapt hi> stratagems to the dis
position ol the enem\ general II the latter is inclined to rashness, he
may be enticed into premature and reckless action; tl he is on the
timid side, lie ma\ lx* strut.k down by continual surprise raids.
( 50) T h e general should lx- impartial in dealing with his own men
anti with allied forces I le should lx* a just |U<fee for both. W hen he
gives presents to the allies, he should make a regular increase in the
gratuities lor his own soldiers.
( 51) In wartim e the general should do more than his share of the
work and take less than his share ol gain. This will enhance his repu
tation and secure lor him the good will of all
(5 2 ) Aware ol the uncertainties ol war,' the general ought to lxready, even alter victory, to listen to propisals ol the cneim for
|x*ace on advantageous terms
<5i> Ihe general should pav gr«*ater attention to arms than to
other equipment, aware that other equipment can lx- obtained even
hi

enemy territory, hut that without arms we will not overcome

the enemy.
<54) I he In-st general is not the man ol noble family, hut the man
who can take pride in his own deeds.
(5 5 )

Ihe general must c o r n i ilv manage not only matters o f im

mediate concern, hut must also take thought lor the future.
(5 6 )

Ih e Ix-st leader is one who d«K-s not willingly engage in a

hazardous and highlv uncertain battle and refrains from emulating
those who c arry out operations recklessly and are admired lor their
brilliant success, but one who. while keeping the enemy on the1
1. The manuscripts have: “The uncertain diarai trr «i| the enemv " l orm iiny
polemion to polemon, as here translated, tnav nuke (letter sense.
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move, remains secure and always in circumstances ol Ins own
choosing.
(57 > An avaricious general can he the ruin ol hi> oxxn peojde and
an object o f contempt to the enemv.
( 58) A general who loves luxury can destroy the whole army.
(5 9 ) I h e lx*st commander is tin* one who can instill courage* at
the right tim e and can hold k ick the headlong Might ol Iriglitchcd
soldiers.
(6 0 ) A general who desires peace must lx* prepared lor war, lor
the* barbarians become verx* nervous when thev lace- an adversary all
set to light.
(61) Mistakes made in ordinary allairs can generally lx- remedied
in a short w hile, but errors made in war cause* lasting harm.
(62) T h o se whose performance is consistently |xx>r should not
lx* entrusted even with just ordinary res|x>nsibilities.
( 6 ) ) T h e sharp general takc*s into account not only probable dan
gers, but also those which may lx* totally unexjxxted.
(6 4 ) Make |x*ace a time ol training lor year, and kittle an exhibi
tion of braverv.
(65) Tlu* general should not go to sleep belore rellecting on xvhat
he should halve done* that he might have neglected and on yyh.it he
has to do th e next dav.
(6 6 ) It is yvell lor the general to exercise self-control at all times,
but especially* during year.
(67)

I'lie general should not lx* hasty in plac ing confidence in

people who promise* to do something; il he d<x>, almost everyone
xyill think he* is light headed.
(6 8 ) I ong and careful delilxration promises great saletv in yvar,
yvhereas hastv and ini|X*tuous generals usually commit serious
blunders.
(69) The* general should set an example ol how things ought to
lx* done lor his sulx>rdinates. training himsell in the highest ideals,
doing what is right and retraining from those things his soldiers
should refrain front.
(70) Tlu* general should make sure o f the good disposition of Ins
troops !>v an oath.
(71) II th e general kixiyys the inclinations and tendencies of each
officer and soldier, he yyill knoxx better xvhat duties should lx* as
signed to each one.
(7 2 ) The*general who wants to keep Ins plans comvalcd front the
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enemv should never take tlu* rank and hleol his own troops into Ins
confidence.
<7i) W hen lxnh sides arc- equally well armed, the Ix-tter tac tic ian
will win.
<74 i I he general who |xxssc’sses some skill in public speaking

in

able, as in tin- past, to rouse the weak-hearted to Iwttle and ro to re

courage to a defeated armv.
(7 5 ) The general should know the- country well, whether it is
healtln and safe o r unhealthy for lus troops and inhospitable, and
w hether the nevessities such as water, wood, and forage arc- nearby
I-or it these are at a distance, then their procurement is difficult and
dangerous, esjx-cialh in the presence ol theenemv. It is also good to
occupy am lulls

hi

the a n a M o r e the- enemy has a chance to do so.

(76» As in the past, misleading move's taken hv the*general can be
very advantageous, lo r example, il lie- makes it look a> though he is
going to set up camp, the- enemy may Ik- lured into doing the some
thing; then while they are scattered aKmt getting things ready, he
mav secretly draw up his troops and attac k. or he mav quietly with
draw his army il the te rrain is unfavorable.
(7 7 ) In his movements the general should act like a good
wrestler. In- should feint in one- dire c tion to trv to deceive- his adver
sary and then make- goexl use- of tlu- opportunities he- finds, and in
this wav lie- will ovc-rjxnver the- enemv.
(7 8 ) In battles and in e ve ry action against the enemv the wise
general, even the- most courageous, will keep in mind the- |x>ssihilitv
o f failure and defeat and will plan for them as .u luallv occurring.
(7 9 ) "Hie spirit ol the commander is naturally com m tin itate-d to
the- troops, and there- is an am ient saving that it is Ix-tter lo have an
army o f deer commanded hv a lion than an army o f horn commandc-cl hv a deer.’
<<8()i Allie-d force-s should not lx- mixed in with our own troops.
Ilie-v should se t up camp and mart h separate ly. It is most im|x>rtant
that we hide our formations and mt-thexls of warfare* from them, for
if they ever turn against us, tlu-v may use- their knowledge ol these- to
hurt as.
<81 1 hi time ol war the best wav of finding wliat is advantageous
is this: what is advantageous to you is disadvantageous to the- ene mv.
and what is Ix-nelicial lor them will Ik- just the opposite- lor your
4. Also e

l>v 1»•<>, fottkol CorMiiution*, 20. 128.

troops. It is in our interest to do nothing or avoid nothing that tlu*
enemy would do o r avoid. There is only one thing we should do:
whatever we think will In- to our advantage II you imitate the enemy
and do what lie is doing lor his own Itrneht, you only harm yourself.
Conversely, il'vou do something whic h is to your advantage, in try ing
to imitate you the enemy yyill injure himself.
' (8 2 ) T h e tre * >ps she nil* I Ik*draw n up in several lines, am I a num lxr
o f c harges made against the enemy, rivalling the words of the |kk*1 :
“ You yyho arc not tired could easily drive men yveary yyith Ixattle
hac k toward the city.’*'
(8 i) For many reasons, and serious ones at that, it is dangerous to
extend the battle line* indefinitely.
(84) An army o f equal strength is necessary if our aim is merely
to defeat the enemy, hut it has to Ik - larger if we intend to occupy the
conquered territory.
(8 5 ) T h e general would Ik- well advised to have more* cavalry
than infantry, lire latter is set only lor close* combat, yvhik* the for
mer is easily able to pursue or to retreat, and when dismounted the
men are all set to fight on loot.
(86) A wise commander w ill not engage the enemy in a pitched
battle unless a truly exceptional opportunity o r advantage presents
itself
(8 7 ) Change vour apjK-arance often so that vou liK>k different
while forming the battle line, before the charge, in meeting with the
enemy, when c-ating and yvhen sleeping. By so doing vou will not Ikeasily captured bv the enemy or In some coaspirators. I lanmlial die
Carthaginian used wigs and varied styles of beards, so that the- bar
barians thought lie- was a su|K-rnatural Iving.'
(88) W e should choose tlu- terrain not only to suit our arma
ment, but also with a view to the various jx-oplcs. Parthiaas and
Ciauls handle themselves well on the plains. The Spanish and I igurians fight better in the mountains and the hills, and the- Britons in tilewoods, while- the Gentians are more at home in the- swamps.
(8 9 ) W hatever terrain the general chooses, lu- should make his
tnxips familiar with it I'liev will then Ik- able to avoid rough sjxits
anti because o f their knowledge of the area will fight the enemy with
confidence.
5. Homer. Iltad. 11, 8 0 2 -8 0 1 ; 16, 4 4 -4 5 .
6. Cf. Polybius, Hitt . 1. 78. 1 - 4 , 1 ivy, 22. I
7 I luvc- not found the- source o f this

(9 0 ) W hen the general leads Ins men out to battle, he sltouM
present a chtvrlul appearance, avoiding anv gloomy look. Solders
usually estimate their prosjxvts In tin- ap|xarance ol’ Uu* general.
(9 1 ) After a victory the general should not allow the men to
break ranks right awav I-or it has hapjx-ned often enough that the
enemv, on noticing that our men have let ilown their guard in their
rejoic ing and have broken ranks, Itave regained their courage, come
back to light and turned our victory into defeat.
(9 2 ) W hi n the enemv is surrounded, it is well to leave a gap in
out lines to give them an opportunity to flee, in case they judge that
flight is Ix’tter than remaining and taking their chances in Ivattle.
(95)

An army is judged by the spirit o f its general. Hannibal the

Carthaginian understixxl this well, lor when he learned that Scipio
yyas commanding the Romans, he sjx>ke highly of the disposition of
their armv. Some then critici/ed him for Ix'ing so slow to march out
and light against those whom he had often defeated. He defended
himself by saving: "I would prefer to deal with a troop of lions com 
manded bv a deer than w ith a herd of deer under the leadership o f
a lion.” "
(9 4 ) T he state benefits more from a lucky general than from a
brave one. The first achicyes his results w ith little effort, vvliercas the
other does so at some risk.
(9 5 ) It is lx ite r to avoid a iruky opponent than one who never
lets up. T he latter makes no secret of what he is doing, whereas it is
difficult to find out yvliat the other is up to.
(9 6 ) 'Hie commander should lx- severe and thorough in inves
tigating charges against Ins men. but merciful in punishing them.
This yyill gain him their goixl wall.
(9 7 ) T h e general should lx- calm in emergencies, prudent in
counsel, courteous to his associates. He yyill lx- most successful in
battle it he i harges against the enemy, not like a wild beast, hut in a
caU ulated manner.
(9 8 ) T h e general should lx1 ignorant of none of the situations
likely to occur in war. W ho can attempt to accomplish yvhat he does
not understand? W ho is able to furnish assistant e in situations whose
dangers he does not understand?
(9 9 ) T he general must make plans to defeat the enemy not only
8. Hie same expression is used by Ouranov J A <le l-oucault, "Dou/e tlupitres inedits ur la lactiijue <lr Nxepfiore OuraiKH," /rj*uo» <t Ittm o tta 5
<1^7 J): i l l Its source remains unknown

l»v arms Init also through their food and drink, making the water
unlit to drink and poisoning the grain. I le must also know how we
can protect ourselves against such measures and how we can avoid
falling victim to them.
1 100) The general should always have a Ixk Iv ol chosen troops
about him. w hom lie c an send to the support ol sections of the army
which are hard pressed, lie should not advance t<x> precipitously
against the enemy, lor if some mishap occurs, the whole army could
lx- destroyed.
(1 0 1 ) W hen the general gives a public sjxvcli he ought also to say
something in praise ol the enemv. Hi is will convince our men, even
when you arc- praising others, that you will never deprive us ol the
praise w e might receive from others and adorn them with our
honors.
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Surprise Attacks

/. Stirprih* Attacks
li is ol c ourse an ancient maxim that teaches us to trv t<» assault the
i 'IK'IIin

without ourselves suftering any injury, and intelligent gener

als will keep this in mind and always give it high priority. litis gexal
can lie attained it'the assaults on the enemy an* carefully planned and
swiftly tarried out. llte s e assaults can In shown to In- \erv effective
not onl\ against forces of equal strength, hut aLsoagainst vastlv su|x*rior ones, f o r this reason it is wise to lx' alwavson the watch lor the
right opportunities and pretexts anti to strike at the enemy before
thev can get themselves reatlv, cs|x*cially il there

ls reason

to Ixlieve

that their forces are stronger than ours. In such cases it is lx*tter, as
has Ixvn said, to trv to employ different surprises and tricks as much
as |>ossihle rather than engage in a pitched kittle which invoices
dangers which could prove fatal.
Som e commanders have welcomed emlvassics Irom the enemc
and replied in gentle and Haltering terms, sent them on their wav
with honors, and then immediately followed along and attac ked
them unexpectedk. Some have themselves «**nt emltassies with fa
vorable proposalsand then sud<lc*nlv launched an attack. Some have
gone alter the enemv in their c a m p In getting information alxuit
how securely they set up camp, and then on a moonlit night two or
three hours before davbreak thev would make their attac k Arc hers
are essential for an oix-rat ion of this sort. <)n leaning that tin-enemv
was marc hing along

hi

disorder and allow mg their tr o o p to straggle,

some commanders have attacked them in the middle of their marc h
and inflicted serums injury. ( )thers hiding in ambush have suddenly
charged out to attack the enemv Some have pretended to withdraw

from the scene o f the action, then wheeled around all of a sudden
and charged into the enemv. Some others have driven herds oi ani
mals ahead o f them, so the enemy would turn aside to round them
up ,m«l then, when thev saw the enemy disorders! and scattered
alx)ut, thev would tail upon them.
Som e attacks can lx* nude out in the open, lor example, il there is
a river in the area between us and the enemv which is difficult to
cross, esjjcciallv for cavalrv. A bridge can lx- constructed there, either
with wtxxlen cmsslx*ams as most oi them are usually built, or on
jx>ntoons. and with towers erected at both ends, cither of wood, dry
masonry, o r earth. W hen necessary, then, this bridge may lx- used to
cross over safelv o r to withdraw, and it leaves it up to the general to
decide how long to remain in that place, whether to attack in safety
o r to retreat and destroy the bridge. In operations of this sort, how ever, and in incursions into the enemy ’s territory we ought not burn
or destroy supplies in those regions through which we hope to re
turn, o r our own men will suffer. W e think it essential to have such
bridges also in case o f a pitched kittle w hen die camps are set up
close to a river. II crossing proves to be dilficult at any point along the
river hank, especially in the area where the enemy are stationed, on
the day o f battle the army mav still lx- led out without hindrance and
w ithout crowding. In case o f a reverse they can remain safely in the
protection o f the camp, and they will not lx- forced against their will
to cross the bridge under hostile lire, fo r these reasons the camp
should lx- set up on the enemy’s side of die river.

2. Attacks at St^hi
T he conduct o f night attacks has varied among commanders Some
have pitched camp about a day’s marc h from the enemy, and have
sent a deputation or two to offer proposals for peace. W hen the e n
emy have reason to hope that an agreement is k ing reached, and
thev becom e careless, then these generals marc h their army at night
and attack unex|xvtedlv before* dawn. Hits was done bv the Roman
general I usius in the time ofTrajan.* O thers have drawn up in com 
bat fom iatu >11 for several days near their own camp as il for a pitched I
I I usius is mentioned l>v 1>««» Cassius in several places, as well as hv other
authors, live incident here reported apparently took plate near Nisibis or
I devsi in \ t> 116 : 1’aulv-Wtssowa. Keolen/\klop6dteda
wiatmchtifi (Stuttgart, I893fl.>, 2, I t. 1874-90.

ta ttle. They pretended to lx- frightened hv the enemy and on this
account woulil not stray lx*vond tin- aiva of tlu*ir own camp I ben,
while the enemv were relaxing, they would attack them at night.
This is w hat the khan of the Avars did to the Roman cavalry at I h radeia, lor it did not stay safely inside the fortifications with the mlantr\, but was outside unprotected. Still others would make i w o f a
pretended deserter to inform the eneim that the morale of the army
was low. rhev would then simulate a withdrawal lar to the rear, but
would go only a short distance ami there set up their encampment.
Then suddenly at night they would attac k the enemv.
Night attacks are Ix-st nude by archers or javelin throwers, lx>th
mounted and dismounted. They are elVective against |>eoples,
whether on loot o r on horseback, who do not fortilv or set up their
camps properly but pitch their tents all over the place and without
protection. They are also elVective against peoples who are not skilled
in using the lx»w and javelin, hut prefer to engage in hand-to-hand
lighting. These o|*-rat ions should lx* carries I out on nights v\hen
there is enough light, either Irom the

muxiii

or the stars, along the

whole’ line of march to keep tlu- men Irom humping into one another
in the darkness o r getting lost The army should ahvavs move on the
alert and ready for action, carrying only yvhat is necessary. They
should regulate their march according to tlu- distance lietyvecn the
tw o camps so as to arrive tyyo hours lx-lore dayvn someplace about
one or tyyo miles Irom the enemv s camp, marching easily- so they
w ill not lx- exhausted. Iliere the amiv should stay in hiding and rest,
and then attac k the enemy just before dayvn.
hxpeditions of this sort must lx* guided bv men yvho knoyy the
country yerv thoroughly and yylio yyill not lead thearm vastrav. Ab
solute- silenc e must lx* observed, no bugle calls or other loud noises ol
am kind. II, however, ii should lx- necessary lor the amiv to halt or
to acbaiue, the signal may lx* given bv a whistle, a simple striking on
a shield, o r bv a <ommand. lb avokl am noisy confusion or stretc h
ing tlu- formation out t<x> much, resulting in straggling, an uneven
line, the shouting ol commands, all of which clearly Ix’trav the ap
proach ol the amiv to the enemv, it must move, not l»v the front as
for IMttle, hut m column, that is. in a straight line, the units mart lung
in a hie one behind the other, olwening ol course the depth ol the
2 In v l ». Sl>2: Tlu-oplivUit o f Ninuxatu, //mom, <>. 5. II Miliic-stu, ”PrnIc-vomono a mu- edition critique- dec Taklika-Stratcgika dc* Mauru c*Urhieius," Rente des elude>tuJ-nl europeeno s ( 1%7): 401 - 17

formation. W in n the arm vgcts close* to tlu* enemy, then they should
rest under cover, straighten out their line and, depending on the ter
rain. launch their attack from two o r three sides. It should not lx*
made from all four sides, lor then the enemy linding themselves
completely surrounded will Is- forced to close ranks and light, hut
one side should lx- left ojx-n so those who want to Ilee may do so. At
that time, if the attacking army is large, one o r two trumpets should
lx* blown; il it is small more should lx- Mown to make them think it
is larger.
Some units o f the arm\ should always lx- held in reserve, taking
no part in the action at that time, hut standing by until needed to
provide cover for their own men who might lx* fleeing. Attacks of
this sort. es|x*ciall\ il against cavalrv, must lx- made very carefully
ami with a good deal of preparation, just as lor a pitched battle.
Then, if it should not proceed according to plan, but the cncmv has
been warm'd and lines up in formation to meet us, our army may
hnd itself unprepared and In- routed in the ensuing tattle. II the op|x>sing loree consists ol inlantrv, and our attack is nude w ith cavalry,
then it is obvious that they will cause serious barm to the enemy, or
they themselves will lx- able to retire without injury, lor the infantry
will not lx- able to pursue them W hether the attack is made at night
against a fortified camp o r in the daytime or against troops on the
march or against their luggage train, certain units must lx- clearly
designate*I to seize supplies and such. ( )therwise, il all or most of the
soldiers In com e engaged in this, the encmv might attack and endan
ger the w hole army,

3. Incursions into Hostile Terrnon; Secunt\ While on the March
in It; Plundering li Without Suffering Damage
( )ne can safely attem pt an incursion into hostile territory under two
conditions: if the assault is nude after the encmv has Ixvn defeated in
battle o r if we know that thev are unprepared or unfit for action
should thev lx- attacked without warning. This

ls

true even il the

enemv forces arc m ore numerous, and certainly il thev are undisci
plined and disorganized, such as the Slavs, Antes, and other un
disciplined, disorganized |x*oples. ( )r our men can seize and hold a
|X)sition,

sir

h as a riverbank or mountain pass, from whu h thev can

hurt the encmv w ithout being touched by them.
Alxivo all, the general must lx* concerned alxmt the supplies lor

(lu- a m n wlien it enters enemv territory. He mast see that these are
transported in com m on Ixtggage wagons. I>\ tlu- in<ii\ khutl soldier, or
in some other wav. For il the enemv should destroy the local provi
sions, the am iv might suddenly lind itself in critical straits in tinmiddle ol a hostile land. Marches should generally not Ik- made at
night in hostile territory, unless, ol course, it is done to maintain
secrecy. For example, it ma\ be absolutely necessary to avoid detec
tion In the enemy, to sci/e dillu ult ground quit klv or to pass over it
without the enemy finding out. But lx-fore setting out on any such
march, great care must taken to rivonnoitcr the roads.
Serious ellorts should lx- made to capture inhabitants of the coun
try alive in order to obtain information from them about the strength
and the plans of the enemv. Interrogation of prisoners should lxdone by the general in person and not by someone else. Frequently
very ini[x>rtant and completely unsuspected information has been
revealed by such questioning. Do not, hoyvever, put much trust in
statements of deserters or defectors, certainly not as much .vs in men
captured in surprise attacks. For it is not uncommon lor deserters
and captives to give false information deliberately. Do not |>a\ atten
tion to statements made by one person, and do not belk-ve anything
unh-ss it is corroborated bv several others, especially, as mentkmed,
in the case- of prisoners taken in raids o r deserters. Deserters from
the enemv who claim to have some secret information should lxplaced in confinement or securely lu-ld in some other wav and told
that il their statements prove true they w ill lx- rewarded hut il false
they will lx- put to death.
II the enemv army is concentrated someplace outside their for
tifications, none of our soldiers should lx- allowed to go oil to plun
der and lo«»t. hut they should first advance against the enemy. II the
result of the kittle is favorable, they should not put oil the opjxirtunitv hut, while the enemv is still very frightened and confused,
they should keep alter them until their Ibrces are completely broken
up and scattered or until favorable |x ace terms with unequivtxal
guarantees are made. II tlu- enemv is indeed concentrated hut avoids
getting into action, then our troops, while remaining united, must
ri«le alxnil and trample everything under loot. But if we plan on
returning by the same route and are not well provided with food or
forage, then we should spare the local supplies and destroy them
only on our return journey. T h e vanguard should place- some signs at
forks in the road and other places where mistakes can lx- made. II it is

a wooded area, they can lx- put on the trees; it barren, piles o f rocks
o r mounds o f earth will do. These " i l l lx- recognized by the tr o o j*
marching a lo w behind, and the army will not get lost.
Troops sent out to pillage should not all lx- involved in the plun
dering, hut divided into tw o g ro u p , the first to do the pillaging and
the other m ore numerous group to follow along to guard them. Hits
should lx- observed w hether the expedition us directed agattist a re
gion, a fortified enemy cam p, a herd o f t attle, a baggage train, or
anything else. T h e same procedure should lx- followed if the whole
army joins together in a pillaging expedition. All the men sltould not
engage in pillaging, but il the opportunity lor collecting supplies
presents itself, some should go out gathering them, and others
should follow alon^ in regular formation. II all tlx- soldiers are busv
with plundering and collecting provisions, they might lx- taught In a
surprise attack or an ambush before they can get themselves hatk in
t<>rmati< >n.
hxcept in an emergency, we think it is more advantageous not to
pick a few m en from different units ami detail them lor an expedi
tion. a scouting party, o r some other military duty. It is Ix-tter to
detail an entire ta^ma o r Itandon or one of their subdivisions under
an ilarch or dclcarch. It mav become neccssarv to form a special detail
in certain circum stances, for example, il most of the soldiers are
reluctant for whatever reason to do the job or if the horses are in
jxx>r condition. In such circumstances, then, the detail should lxconi|X>sed o f men w hose morale is high and whose horses are in
£(xxl condition. In general, though, taking a lew men at random
from each tagma for some dutv is dangerous. The men so detailed
cannot lx- used to the best advantage since they miss the support of
their friends and they do not know one another. Furthermore, tinunits left behind are deprived of their Ix-st soldiers.
W hen th e general plans to seize a fortress o r height or some other
place, he should not let his men know about it until they are actually
on the site and he orders them to Ix-gin the task. II it is really neces
sary for the arm y to encamp o r to |>ass c lose bv a fortified position of
the enemy, o n e of th e officers with some light amx-d troops should
lx- stationed near the entrance wavs o f the fortification to prevent
anv sudden sallv bv the enemy. T he same precautions should lxtaken in passing through defiles. A bivouac o r camp should not lx- set
up in the vicinity o f an enemv fortification o r a vvtxxled area But it it
us absolutely neccssarv to camp there, careful attention should be

given to theguanlposts in case ol eneniv attacks at night. It is lx-tter
to look lor open, unoiwtructed, high, an<l defeasible ground for
camping.
<)n entering hostile territory tin- luggage train should follow lx hind, hut on getting closer to the eneniv, it should take up |>osition in
the middle of the army. T he trains and the prisoners, i f there are am ,
should Iv kept separated from the regular troops, both on the marsh
and in camp, so thev will not get in the wav of the soldiers if thev
have to fight oil a sudden enemv attack. In enemy country-, surveyors
o r quartering parties should not lx- sent out ahead without due pre
caution ami sufficient support. It is safe enough to rclv on prisoners
and deserters for information alxmt the nature o f the ground.
In making camp the armv should march into the enclosure in
proper formation and good order. Hut, if the enemv com e near, and
there are infantry in the armv, first park the wagons, then dig the
trench in the prescribed wav. station all the light-armed troops ready
lor action a short distance awav. T h e !>aggage train should then enter
in g«xxl order ami encamp. T he outposts can then lx- withdrawn,
and the soldiers themselves enter hi formation and set up camp. But
if the enemv is not in the vicinity, it is sufficient to follow this p n x edure with a single- droungos o r meros, and all the rest go and pilch
camp.
II the enemv is nearhv ami in close formation, or if our camp is
near a wooded area o r rough ground, do not let the horses out to
graze frcelv, but keep them inside the camp and lx- sun- to semi out
scouting parties, lake care to collect provisions either from what is
found in nearhv villages or organize the lx»ys to gather forage, hut
make sure thev are accompanied l>\ light-armed troops from each
meros proceeding in formation in case of sudden enemv attacks. If
the armv spends some time in the place, and if there is opportunity
and r<x»m for foraging, assuming that the enemv forces are a good
distance away, then the horses mas lx- allowed to graze. But double,
even triple, jvatrols should lx-systematically sent out in all directions
to a considerable distance and relieved at regular intervals. Am
soldiers who on their own authoritv join parties duly ami otliciallv
assigm-d to plumlering should lx- detained and sent to tlieir own
commanders lor punishment. II everyone takes leave to go out pil
laging, the general will find himself without anv tr«x>|*, ami the
whole arm v will lx- endangered.
Anv wine o r grain found locally should not lx- drunk or eaten

before il has Ix r n tested by giving il to prisoners. W ater Irom the
wells should not lx- drunk lor it will often have been poisoned. We
ourselves retail that in the Persian wars even the barley was spoiled
l>\ some |H>ison, an<l a num ber ol horses perished.' Since there was
no ftxlder about, the soldiers were forced to give the local barley to
their horses.
Instructions should lx- given to tin- men that in the event o f an
unexpected disturbance while on the march, they should not race
alxmt and yet in each o th ers wav, but everyone should hurry to that
section in which the disturbance occurs. By following this procedure
thev will lx- prepared lor the enemy. better able to concentrate their
forces and to avoid con fitsion. Not only should effective patrols al
ways lx- maintained to the front in case ol attack, but a lairly strong
forc e, well armed but w ithout muc h equipment, called a rear guard,
under a com petent officer, should lx- stationed alxmt lilteen or
twenty miles to the rear. It should set upgocxl patrols in case there
are stragglers from the- arms who fall behind Ixvause ol illness or
some other reason, o r in case of sudden enemv attac ks. I he best time
for such attacks is when the troops arc- marching along carelessly and
w hen those up ahead cannot easily com e to the support ol the troops
Ix hind them. It is not a had idea to do this e\en in our own country
to deal w ith soldiers wandering alxmt without permission of their
commanders and acting disorderly, and to identify men disregarding
their military obligations.

4. I he Passage of Defilec anJ Difficult Countn
Aixirt Irom a serious emergency, we do not recommend that cavalry,
while- in hostile territory, march through long stretches of thick and
nigged country, a feat difficult enough lor inlantrv; this would he
particularly imprudent during the summer. I ven though such defiles
arc- difficult for foot soldiers, still, il thev are only a mile or so long,
the cavalry can dismount and hike- through them safely. W e define* a>
difficult those defiles which have only

o ik -

passable road. W hen

other routes exist or can lx- improvised, tlx- defile nuv lx- jusse-d
without hindrance.
Now, if our armv does liave to pass through narrow defiles, andi.
i. Chrcnitfut Je Jean ctiyw J f \ikiou, eel and leans. 11 ZutenlxTg <Paris 188$).
c. ‘>6. |* 408

wo hope to return hv tin* same route, ami il it is xxocxled ami. as just
descrilxxl, not verv long, then when we lirst go through it trees
should lx- t ut down, and the ground leveled and i leant I in tin- regu
lar fashion. II the wax- is narrow and precipitous, so that it cannot I*
leveled, then a detachment ol sufficient strength, either ol horse or
loot, should lx- sent ahead tosei/e it and to take up (xwition on com 
manding |>oints until we return. In more critical locations it max lxnecessary to do lx»th, cut down the trees or clear the ground and
leave* a suitable guard. Troops passing through the defile, accom 
panied !>\ supplv trains o r plunder, should divide into two groups or
formations marching on f<x»t in column h\ the Hank, es|)eciallv when
thev are earn in g plunder. I hex should do this oxen il thev are inlantrv, xxho can usually pass through thick, rugged, or narrow areas
with ease. If the army consists only ol caxalrv. the troops should dis
mount and place the luggage and equipment in the center. In such
situations and places, in addition to the double column assigned to
guard the luggage and plunder thex might have, a strong lo n e ol
good, light-armed troops must lx1 i hosen Irom the mam I kmI v . stationed on the lour sides ol tin* double column as the terrain (x-rmits
I heir task is to march alongside and ward oil am hostile parties Irv
ing to harass the column. This should allow tin- main Ixxlv to pro
tect tin- luggage and plunder without Ix’ing split up o r disordered, or
its men drawn oil to light attackers. For how can the troops m the
douhle column do even thing, prolix t the plunder projK-rlv and deal
w ith hostile raiding jurties.' I or this reason, then, the tnx>ps who can
lx- spareil must In- assigned to man h outside the douhle column on
all lour sides, esjxxiallv to the rear. In this manner it is relatively easx
to jxxss through the most dilhcult places under any conditions II
there are no infantry in the lo n e , and the cavalry, therefore, dis
mounts and priKi-eils on loot, their horses should not lx- lelt with
them hut led along

hi

the center. Otherwise, il the nx-n n u n lung

along lx-iom e alarmed o r disturix-d. even without reason, and their
horses are

c Io m *

In-, thev van easily mount them, break ranks, and

cause serious harm. II the column iiu hides prisoners o r plunder, and
il the enemv apjx-ars on one side ol the line ol march or both, the
prisoners, still Ixnind. should lx- lineil up outside ol the column and
used as a shield. I n her the enemv will hold their fire out ol consid
eration lor them, or il thev do shoot, they will kill the prisoners
instead ol our soldiers. II on marching out the army runs into an
unex|xvted critical situation, and gets Ixigged down in the narrow

|>asscs, arid cannot withdraw without real danger, tlien it is U tter to
com e to an agreement w ith the enemv, relinquishing a part o r all of
the plunder. U

hls

the armv can extricate itself vilelv instead ol

taking unnx-cessarv risks Hut il thev do not want to make such an
agreement, then the prisoners should lx* put to death Ixiore the eves
of the enemv. The armv max then either remain in that country and
ravage it w ithout mercy or, as best thev can, maintain formation and
concentrate on escajx*. The major concern ol the general who is
caught in such a defile, e sjx t iallv a long one, should lx- not to trv to
force his wav through, |>artuularlx in summer when the ilcnsc fo
liage enables tin- enemv to cause more trouble, before all enemx
forces luxe been driven oil, or his oxx n troops have seized the com 
manding heights of the [xassage.

a.

Spying on the T.nemv. The Capture of Scouts
or Spies Tntng to Hide in Our Amu

T ile arrangement ofcaxalrv anil infantrv formations and the disposi
tion o f other units cause great differences in their apparent strength.
An inexperienced jx-rson casuallx looking at them max lx- xerx far oil
in his estimates. Assume a caxalrv formation of six hundred men
across and five hundred deep, which comes to three hundred thou
sand troo|>s. liach horse in the formation ixxupies a spaxe tlircv feet
xviile, the xxhole line then lx-ing eightirn hundred leel, and each
space is eight feet long, so that the entire line is four thousand feet
deep. T lie rectangle thus formed bv the txxo skies along the width,
each of eighteen hundred feet, ami the txxo sides ol the depth, the
four thousand feet, all told add up to eleven thousand six hundred
leet, making the (XTimeter of the rectangle txxo and a quarter miles,
and containing tlm v hundred thousand soldiers. Hut noxx it xxe line
them up in a single long line, allowing a space three feet xxide for
each horse, this comes to nine hundred thousand feet, xxhkh equals
one hundred and eighty miles. If thev march in sx altered groups. xxe
must admit that thex' xxill occupy a much grx*ater spaxe anil to the
obserxer xxill appear more numerous than it thev xxi-ri' in rx*gular
formation. All the nx»re

m>if

they are m anhing on sloping or Inllv

ground.
I fenxe, il a commander wants to make his armv appear more formidablc, he can form it in a xerv thin lino, extend it a long distance,
or leave gaps in the line. An obserxer xvould not lx- able to estimate

its lighting strength or anvthing else. Ami in this connection, then'
arc other |mints t«* Ik* considoivd. II the .trim is well <-<jin|>|»«•«I and
the men and horses present agcnnl appearance*, instead **! keeping
them close together, lorm lint's ol thin, uneven depth not very far
apart. II it simple ap|x*ars large, spread the troops out over the area
and have them tam p in diHc-rent places. Since, therefore, there are
such great dillerences in lormations and organization, scouting must
not Ik * entrusted to inex|K*rienced men or complete confidence
placed in their reports. Most jx-ople are incapableol forming agooel
estimate il an army mimlx-rs more than twenty or thirty thousand,
especially il thev are Sevthians, who are mostly horsemen. I hen too,
one should not Ik* easily troubled and imagine a huge armv when he
observes a long, thin battle line. Unless its depth is projmrtionate, its
actual strength w ill not lx*great. Hie depth should Ik* investigated. Is
tin* Iwggage train draw n up Ix-hind the main force or does it consist
onlv ol lighting men? M ore accurate information about an army’s
numerical strength mav he obtained Irom deserters, from prisoners,
from the passige ol narrow defiles, Irom e amps when all the enemy
forces make camp together.
W hen a camp is not lortilied, outposts should Ik* set up de*|x*nding on the nature of the terrain, il the approac lies are narrow, a few
will suffice. In unobstructed and open country, there should be* more
of them, in different place's, in touc h with one another, and further
out. Vigilance is particularly necessary at night when theenem v can
easily and Ireel v move in to observe* the outjmsts, and il thev are*
weak, thev can sneak up and surprise* th em f o r this reason the* exitposts should Ik* at a distance from one another and frequently
c hange location.
It is tin* d u ty o f s c o u ts , w h o should Ik * intelligent and a le rt, to
o bserv e « loselv th e |X)sitioiis and m o v e m e n ts o f th e en em y . T in * m en
c h o s e n fo r th is should I k * lightly arm ed and m o u n te d o n last horse's.
S p ies should I k* verv I mid and m o v e right

hi

am o n g tlu* en e m v , so

th ev mav Ik * regarded as belon ging to tlu* same* race*

11k * m en

m a k in g u p the* p atro ls should Ik* reliab le; thev should look verv
m anlv and Ik * a c u t alm vc th e o th e r soldiers in physical appe-arancc.
morale*, and e q u ip m e n t, s o tlu*v mav p ro je c t a n o b le image* in c o n 
fro n tin g th e enem v and il c a p tu re d , make* a gesnl im p ressio n o n
th e m , flu* o lh c c r in c h a rg e o l th e p atro l should Ik * vve*ll alm vc aver
a g e , selecte*el fo r his ale rtn e ss, in tellig en ce, and experience*, f o r this
s o rt o f assig n m en t re q u ire s intellige n ce and ale rtn e ss m o r e than

b raw n 1. W hile the enemv is still reported to Ik* far oil, only the
scouts should lx- sent out when the general wants to gather infor
mation alxmt the enemy’s movements, the nature ol the roads, or
fortified |)laces. W hen a raid is planned lor the jmrposc of taking
prisoners, the scouts should join up with the jwtrols, but should go
ahead of them to oliserve from concealed positions, and the |)ain>ls
should follow along the route they indicate.
In hazardous circumstances more than one jwtrol shoultl lx- sent
out and in more than one direction. They should vary and lx- co n 
stantly changing according to the nature of the ground. They should
lx- far enough apart so that if the enemy stays at a g<xxl distance from
our men and manages to elude one of the patrols, they will run into
others and lx- discovered. The most advanced jwtrol need not consist
o f many men. 'Hu* next one in shoultl have more, and the third still
more. T h e patrols must lx- inspected to see how they are doing. Very
reliable officers should lx- sent to make unexpected visits to observe
how things are going. Anyone found negligent should lx1 punished
for seriously endangering the whole army. An exjxrienccd scout,
even Ix’fore the enemv comes in view, should lx- able to estimate the
strength ol their army Irum certain signs, such as the extent of
ground trampled bv their horses and the size of their camp. He
should lx- able to estimate the time when they passed through the
area from the dropjiings of men and horses and from their tracks.
If the camp is fortified bv a diu It o r a regular stone wall and the
mounted troops have been allowed to go inside the fort if nations,
then the patrols should not lx- sent t«x> far off to avoid unnecessarily
wearing out the horses. But if the cavalry is bivouacked outside, the
patrols should lx- carelullv organized.
Soldiers sent out on patrol duty should lx- instnn ted to lake prisoners. They should lx* trained lor this )ust as lor hunting, stalking
them unseen ami undetected. A few should show themselves and
then draw back w hile others circle around as unseen and concealed
as the ground allows. Individuals should show themselves in several
places while the main Ixxlv Ileads lor another place where they can
hide themselves through the night. T he lx >t time lor this is when the
enemv Is tvjxirtcd to lx* lar oil and would not suspect such activity.
Patrol assignments should lx- kept .secret not only from the enemv,
but also from the rank and file of our army. II this is observed,
soldiers who want to desert will unexpectedly tail right into their
hands.
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T h e commanding officers <>l the tagmas should In- entrusted \\ith
the rcs|x»nsibilitv lor capturing spu*s or scouts. Hath olluer should
announce to his men that on the* next dav about tl»«* second or third
hour a trum|x*t will sound. Hvervone, soldier or servant, must imme
diately go into his own tent. Anyone who dares to l>e found outside
the tents will |x* punished. Alter everyone has gone insi<le. then, the
officers themselves should stay outside, olwervc, and arrest anyone
found standing around outside tin- tents. The squad tnemlxTs should
hold any stranger entering the tent ami hand him over to their own
commander. ( )ne of tw o things will result: the arrest of a stranger
standing outside* Ixxause he will not know where to go, o r he may lx*
Ixjld enough to enter the tent o f one of the squads, will In* recognized
as a foreigner and handed over to the commander. Hvervone caught
in this manner mast lx- detained, whether they appear to In- Komans
o r foreigners, and they should lx- interrogated to find out their true
status. This mav lx- done easily in a regular camp in w hich the army,
cavalry o r infantry is concentrated, or it mav lx- done separately in
camps ol a single meros or lagma. Spies may also lx- detected In
oth er means and a variety o f such signals; different orders or signals
may lx* given whic h require some* definite action. Tlte.se procedures
not only exjxise enemv spies, hut they also accustom our own sol
diers to obey their officers and to follow orders carefully, partii ularly
il a reasonable punishment is giv en to those who are careless in these
matters. It is not a lud idea to issue other orders o f this nature, esjx*ciallv whe n the trcxips are at leisure*, to te*st them ami to get them
used to follow ing orders.
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l Sieges I

I . Laving Siege to th e tn eim

s Fortresses ij the

Opportunity Arises

O u r camp must be verv strongly fortified, and a large numlxT o f our
sharjx*st scouts should lx- stationed around, covering even the most
unlikely places, in order to prevent the besieged or forces outside the
walls from suddenly attacking us, either by da\ or b\ night, and ex 
posing the- army to danger. This is what hap|xned in Ar/anene when
some of our commanders were captured while besieging a fortress '
T he lirst thing the lx-sieger should do. it possible, us to keep the
necessities, such as fix* I and water, from getting to the* people within
the walls II tin- lx*siegcd possess these* supplies

hi

abundance, then it

is necessary to re sort to siege engines and fighting I ry to have sol
diers who present a handsome physical appearance and whose
horses arc- nicely equipped get as c lose to the enemv fortifications as
they can safelv do and let the besieged get a gtxxl l«x>k at them. Keep
the less-impressive troops farther o ff yyith the supplies, far enough
distant so that the people within the y\alls cannot com e loony judg
ment about the men o r the animals, but yyill think they are all nu n
and o f the same quality as those* they had seen earlier by the walls. It
is also a gixxl idea to get the besieged to believe that we have a large
num ber o f armed m en; to do this make the men who do not have
coats o f mail yvear the* mail hoods o f those who do. so that from a
distance it \\ill look as though they too arc wearing mail W e should
set up our cam p far enough awav to get them to believe that all the
objects they see in it are really soldiers.
In the Ixginning you should not offer terms which are seven* ami
I This probably refers to the Roman sugr of the fortress of A<|lus in \r/anene, a region of Armenia, in SS5: ThcopInUct o f Simixatta, //men,

I. 12.

lu rsh to the besieged. II the to m b are loo

m w

the defenders max

think that the risk of fighting is the lesser «>l two evils an<l may lx*coine d esjxrate ami united. But tr\ to make terms lighter and more
acceptable, such as the surretKler ol their horses. wcajxMis. o r some
oth er possessions. Such a nxxlerate appro.it h with its Ik »|x -s of safety
mav lead them to differences of opinion, and thev max become more
hesitant to resist ami face danger. In case-of a lengthy siege make sure
all vour supplies are arranged for ahead o f time. Estimate the numlx-r
o f men required for each duty and type of xxork.and lx- sure to assign
each man to Ins task.
T h e whole army must not lx- Brought out every day to assault the
walls. This would leave them all exhausted at once. Rather, the army
should lx- divided into various sections ami a certain numlx r of
troops assigned to work so mam hours each dav. Some should lxscheduled to work at night, others during the dav. fo r not only must
the besieged lx- harassed hv constant attacks during the dav, hut they
should lx- kept on edge all night hv trcxips designated lor this pur
pose. In order that the soldiers in our armv should not lx- Ixithcred
ami disturlied hv the shouts of men or the t lash of arms, the camp
should lx- pitched a mile or two from the enemv fortifications, lx-voml earshot of the noise ami contusion of the siege. .Assaults should
not lx- made recklessly ami w ithout purpose*. Some losses will occur
which will onlv discourage our troops and encourage the besieged. II
the besieged fort is small and a direct assault apjx-ars risky and costly,
and the lx*sieged are well su|>plied. then work at harassing them con
stantly. night and dav, until thev are exhausted. It then-are houses ol
mtlammahle mate rial within tlx- xxalls, fire-bearing arrows should lxshot from various directions, especially if there is a strong wind
Mowing. Also catapults should lx- used to luirl the so-called imendiarv bombs. W hile the enemv is kept busy trying to extinguish the
fires, set up ladders, if the ground permits, and climb up. In almost all
sieges catapults are useful, especially if it is difficult to get close* bv
digging o r piling up earth or to get a tattering ram in |xisition.

2. Meeting Hostile Incursion>into ( hir Own Countn
If an enemv force, sujx-rior in strength o r even equal to ours, invades
our country, es|x*ciallv at tin- Ix-ginning o f the invasion, we must lxsure not to engage it

hi

pitched battle We should, instead, carefully

lav ambushes bv dav or bv night, blink the route it is taking, sei/e
strong points IxTorehaml, destroy supplies along its line of mart li II

there is to lx-

.111

attac k. it is more elfective to make it as the enemv is

returning anti leaving our country, " h e n they are encumbered with
plunder, tin t! out. anti getting closer to their own jxople. II you do
want to engage them in Kittle, that is the time to at tat k. F o ra [x-rson
operating in Ins own country is less inclined to light; he has many
wavs o f saving himself anti does not want to take unnecessary risks.
( )ne marching through enemv country, on the other hand, would
out «>l tlesjx ration prefer fighting and would regard any retreat as
hazardous.
It is most im|x»rtant to keep the army unharmed and intact. By
concentrating on this, the enemv will not find it easy to besiege
tin* fortifications o r disjx rse Ins forces to ravage the country, lor he
will lx* under observation and will have to reckon with a concen
trated army.
fcven though the general decides against a pitched battle, he
should still make preparations for one. I le should make it ap|xar that
he plans on one ami convey the impression to all his trixips that he
will definitely attack the enemv This will cause trouble for the en
emy when it comes to their knowledge.
If the nature o f the ground ami the situation of the enemy's coun
try arc1 favorable, make plans to send a lorce there by another mute
as a diversionary tac tic. ()! course, as alreadv noted, it is nec essarv to
study the situation and the distances, so that it the enemv learns of
the raid and moves against our force, they can safelv leave the coun
try bv another route and avoid being trapjxxl there hv the enemv
movement.
All essential supplies must lx- collected in very strong fortresses,
and the country should lx* cleared o f animals. If the enemv should lav
siege to one ol our fortified places, we should destroy provisions in
the vicinity and amhush men sent out to gather supplies, and so
make it very tight lor the enemy.
Forts which are not in a strong natural setting should lx* mademore secure. Bart of the army, dejx-nding on the progress of the
fighting, should lx* assigned to their defense*. Preparations should lx*
made to transfer the inhabitants of weaker places to more strongly
fortified ones.

->. Withstanding a Siege Exacted to He lengths
You should find out how much time the enemv has to spend on a
siege and give careful thought to the provisions you will need II vou

arc* yvdl supplied with tin- necessary provisions. lino, otherwise lx fore tlx- riu n n approaches evacuate all those who will lx- useless,
such as the women, tlu* elderlv, the* infirm, ami the <hildren, so that
what pro\ isions von have mav lx- reserved lor tin* able* fighting men.
IX ’vices to defend against stone-throwing artillery should lx- pro
cured. As protection against these, heavy mats c an lx- hung over the
walls along the battlements, or bundles, toils ol rojxe. loose logs.
Brick facing t an also lx- built onto the ramparts. Against battering
rams, cushions o r sacks tilled with grain husks and sand are effective.
To ward off the swinging or beaked rams, use grappling irons, piti h.
tire, o r heavy, sharjiened stones held bv ropes o r chains w hich can lxsuddenly dropped from machines and then hauled up again by other
counterweights.
II they move up siege towers, hurl lire bombs or stones at them. II
th»sdtx*s not stop them, build towers inside the \xalls opposite them.
It is necessary that the towers o! the wall which are most exposed to
attack should lx- without r<x»ls, so the soldiers stationed there can
light \xithoutanv obstacles, and so that artillery can lxeasib mounted
there and o|x*rated. Small, narrow doors should lx- cut into these
towers o|H-ning to the side toward the right ol the siege engines
drawn up by the enemy, so that our inlantrv can go out through
these side doors and attack while safely' covered bv their shields and
supjxirted bv the troops on top of the wall; in this wav they will lxable to force the enemy to pull back their equipment. These small
d«x>rs should have gales so tliev can lx- secured when necessary and
not remain ojx-n.
Tin- garrison should lx- distributed all along the wall, and a suit
able force should lx* taken from the other troops and held in reserve
to supjxirt a threatened sector when necessary In an emergency,
then, the troops defending the wall w ill not have to dash from place
to place, leasing certain sp its sside open, a verv dangerous thing to
do. II the civ il pipulation stavs in thee itv, they too must join s' ith the
men distributed along the wall to help tlx- soldiers This k e e p them
too busy to plan an uprising, and it also i ntrusts tlx-m with some
responsibility lor tlx- defense of tlx- city and makes them ashamed
to relx-l.
T h e gates ol the citv should lx- entrusted to reliable men No sol
diers o r civilians should lx- |x*rmitied. esjx-c iallv at the Ixgmmng of
the siege, to go outside the yvalls to light even though tlx- garrison
may lx- verv strong and courageous. I)irect comae t with the enemy
could lx- allowed il it Ix-comes necessary to force some siege engine

which is causing severe damage to puli hack from the wall. But in
general, the defense* should lx- carried on from the top of the ''a ll
and not by having men risk their lives outside in hand-to-hand fight
ing. l or when that sort of thing happens, the best soldiers are killed
o r wounded, and the rest of the troops Ixvonn*

no discouraged

that

they are easily defeated by the enemy. It is obvious that as lo w as
there are enough men the wall " ill lx- secure, but il one jxiint is given
up, all the rest will lx- endangered. II the fortification has an outer
wall. it is a good idea to |x>st sentries there. es|H'ciall\ at night, when
some might think of deserting to the enemv or secretly plan treach
erous acts against tin- defense of the wall. Missiles should lx- throw n
from the wall onlv when they " ill lx* effective.
It the supply of drinking water comes from cisterns or from the
ground, its use should lx- restrii ted to a certain extent. No indiv ulual
should have the authority to use as much as he wants. The sentries
and their reliefs should lx- carefully scheduled, especially at night.
T he distribution of provisions must lx* strictly regulated, and they
should lx* kept safely under guard, so they cannot easily lx* stolen lw
anyone passing by.

4. Biulding a Harder fortress b\ Stealth and Without ( )pen Battle
Thorough reconnaissame should lx* used to find a strong site cajxihle
o f being walled alxiut with dry materials in ten o r twelve days and o f
being defended bv a small garrison in the event of an enemv attack.
T h e reconnaissance party* should also find out il there is stone. "<xxl,
o r brick readily available* in the vicinity, and if there is water there or
if wavs can lx* devised to procure it. A sufficient force ol artisans
should lx* organized, gates and machines for the walls gotten ready,
and a g<xxl-sized supporting force o f brave, well-armed infantry un
der intelligent and courageous officers should lx* chosen and given
provisions for three o r four months. If it is summer the crops in the
vicinity should lx* burned, but if this is difficult to do, destroy them
in some other wav. Spread the rumor that you arc going to attack the
enemv in some other place and se nd out a force*, due provision Ix ing
made for sec urity, toward that place, so the enemv may lx* diverted
in that direction. Then on the ve ry next dav trv to encourage the
troops who are to form the garrison there; incite them to do their
task bv giving them some rewards and bv promising others W lulc
the enemv is occupied off in that other place, all of a sudden move
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outposts,

have tlx- inlantrv pitch camp around the lortitic at ion an«l dig a deep
ditch it the ground tx-rmits. li there are stones or bricks in the area,
build a dry wall braced securclv along its length with lot's. II wood is
the onlv available building material, use some o f it. but nuke the
fortified area much smaller.
After enclosing the area in this manner, if the enemy move up to
attack the place and the general knows he cannot confront them in a
pitched battle, he should withdraw before their approach and ar
range to camp nearby. In this wav he will not be so close to the
enemv that he w ill lx- forced to do battle, nor t«x> far from the nu-n in
the fortification to prevent the enemv from putting excessive pres
sure on them. Signals should lx- arranged, some lor the dav and some
for the night, bv means of which the garrison mav communicate its
situation to the force outside, so that thev can com e to their assis
tance when necessary. II circumstances are favorable and the inlantrv
is able to drive oil the enemv bv fighting, thev must not dela\ at all,
so as not to endanger the garrison. As soon as the situation becomes
m ore secure, the lortihcatioas should lx- built up into a regular, solid
construction, made stronger with mortar, and all other details or
ganized. Against a people de|X'ndmg largely on horses, an e.X|X*dition
of this sort can lx-st lx- undertaken a)x>ut July, August, o r September.
During those months the grass is drv and bums easily, and the en
emy cavalry find it difficult to stay in one place lor any length of time.
II the site has no water supply, no streams or wells, then it is
necessary to arrange lor large earthenware jars or well-lnult barrels.
Thev should lx- filled with water ami some clean gravel from a
nvcrlx-d dropped in. b.nough water should lx- stored to last until
winter, and until regular cisterns to hold tlu* rainwater arc built. To
prevent tlu* water ston'd in the casks from becoming stagnant and
fetid, |x*g holes should lx* drilled in them and receptacles placed lx low, so tlu* water mav flow into them drop bv drop and ke pt in m o
tion. W hen the small receptacles arc* lull, thev should lx* emptied
I>aek into the |ars o r barrels. Bv tins constant movement tlu water is
aerated and does not becom e foul. It helps to jx>ur some \inegar into
water which has started to turn had. for this <|uicklv lessens or gets
rid of the cxlor. tu x x l thick planks can lx* prepared, placed in a
Irene h. and fastened together like* a lx>x. The seams and joints should
lx* sealed with pitch and tow or wicker, and in this way a regular,
moderate-sized cistern is prepared. ( >m* o r more may lx* built, mea-

Miring twenty In ten feet wide ami eight o r ten leet high. Iliese will
do until cem ent cisterns can lx- built. For it is well known that water
keeps Ix'tter in large containers. Wooden ties should lx- placet! in the
middle ol the cisterns, and the planks should lx- thick, so they will
not give wav because ol the water pressure, and tlx- water will not
spill out.
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C haracteristics and lactics
of Various Peoples

IN TR O D U C TIO N
Having discussed the prim iples ol organizing and commanding cavalr\, without which.

n o

w

o

Ix'lievc, it

in

impossiMe to confront the

enomv with anv degree ol safetv, we must now troat ol the tactics
and charactorLstics ol each race which may cause trouble to our
state.1 The puqxisr ol this i hapter is to enable those w ho intend to
wage war against these peoples to prepare themselves pro|>orlv. lo r
all nations do not light in a single formation or in the same manner,
and one cannot deal with them all in the same wav. Some, whose
Ixildness is unlimited, are let! bv an impulsiu* spirit, while others use
gtxxl )udgment and o n le r in attacking their enemies.

I . Dealing mth the Persians
T h e Persian nation is wicked, dissembling, and sen ile, but at the
same tim e patriotic ami olxxlient I he Persians olicy their rulers out
ol tear, and the result is that tlu-v arc steadfast in enduring hard work
and warfare on lx*half o f their fatherland, l or the most part they
prefer to achieve their results bv planning and generalship; thev
stress an ordcrh approach rather than a brave ami impulsive one.
Since thev base been brought up in a hot i lunate, they easily lx-ar the
hardships ol heat, thirst, and lat k ol Itxxl Tliev are formidable when
laving siege, but even more lormidablc when besieged. I"hey are ex
trem e Iv skilllul in concealing their injuries and coping bravely w ith
adverse circumstances, even turning them to their own advantage.
I John Wiita, "The l-thnika in Byzantine Military I iv j Iw s " ( !‘h I) <Ik >.. Univcfsitv o f Minnesota, I9 7 7 |,p rm i(lr> iv m detailed iomnx'nt.irY on Book
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They arc intractable in negotiations. fhey will not initiate am proposal, even one thev regard as vitally important for themselves, but
will wait until the projxisal is made In their opponents.
They wear bodv arm or and mail, and are armed with Ixm s and
swords. Thev are more practiced in rapid, although not powerful
archerv, than all other warlike nations, Going to war, they encamp
within fortifications. W h en the time of battle draws near thev sur
round themselves with a ditch and a sharpened palisade. Thev do not
leave the baggage train within, but make a ditch for the purpose of
refuge in case of a reverse in tattle. I hey do not allow their horses to
graze, but gather the forage by hand.
Thev draw up for battle in three equal bodies, center, right, left,
with the center having up to four o r five hundred additional picked
tr<x>ps. T h e depth of the formation is not uniform, but thev trv to
draw up tin* cavalrymen in each companv in the first and second line
or phalanx and keep the f ront o f the formation even and dense, fluspare horses and the baggage train are stationed a short distance lx-hind the main line. In fighting against lancers they hasten to form
their battle line in the roughest terrain, and to use their bows, so that
the charges o f the lancers against them will lx* dissipated and broken
up bv the rough ground. Before the day of battle a favorite ploy of
theirs is to cam p in rugged country and to postpone the fighting,
especially when thev know their opjxments are well prcjiared and
ready- for combat. W hen it does com e to tattle, moreover, csjxx ially
during the summer, thev make their attack at the hottest hour of the
day. They hope that the heat of the sun and the delay in beginning the
action will dampen the courage and spirit of their adversaries They
tlu-n join battle w ith calmness and determination, marching step In
step in even and dense formation.
They are really bothered bv cold weather, rain, and the south
wind, all o f which loosen their how strings. Thev are also disturbed
bv a very carefully drawn-up formation o f infantry, by an ev en field
with no obstacles to the charge o f lancers, bv hand-to-hand combat
and fighting because volleys of arrows are ineffective at close quar
ters. and because thev themselves do not make use of lances and
shields. Charging against them is effective because they are prompted
to rapid flight and do not know how to wheel about suddenly- against
their attackers, as do the Scythian nations. Thev are vulnerable to
attac ks and encirclements from an outflanking jxisition against the

flanks and rear o f their formation because* they do not station sulhcient Hank guards in their battle line to withstand a major ILink at
tack. O ften, loo, unexpected attacks at night against tlu ir camp are
effective Ixxausc thev pitch tlu ir tents indiscriminately and without
order inside their fortifications.
To do Kittle against them our lorces should Ik* drawn up as prescn lx d in the Ixxik on formations. Vlc-et open, smooth, and level
terrain, il you t an do so, without am swamps, ditches, or brush
which could break up the formation W hen the armv is prepared
anti lined up for k ittle, do not delav the attack il vou have really
decided to light a pitched Kittle on that day. O nce vou get within
Itowshot make the attack o r charge in even, dense, regular order, anti
do it CjuickJv, lor am delav in closing with the enemy means that
their steady rate of lire will enable them to discharge more missiles
against our soldiers and horses.
II it is necessary to light a battle on very rough ground, it Is lietter
not to have the whole battle line on horseback in such places, but to
draw some up in inlantrv formation while others remain mounted.
W hen lancers attac k archers, as we have said, unless they maintain
an even, unbroken front, thev sustain serious damage from the ar
rows and fail to com e to close quarters. Because of this they require
more even ground lor such lighting. II the armv is not really ready
for combat, it must not engage in a pitched kittle. Instead, employ it
safeb in skirmishes and raids against the enemy, which can In* done
smoothly on favorable terrain. Neither the enemy nor our own
troops should Ik- allowed to discover the reason lor putting oil a
pitched Kittle, since it would emlxilden the one and make cowards
out ol the other. Wheeling or turning around in withdrawals should
not lx- directed against the enemy’s Iront. hut to turn up their Hanks
and take their rear, f o r the Persians passing on
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pursuits, make an

effort not to break up their formation, lor this would easily expose
their rear to forces wheeling around against them. By the same
token, if a force withdraw ing Ix lore them wants to turn alxiut and
attack the front lines ol the pursuing Persians, it will stiller injury on
running into their well-ordered ranks, fo r the Persians do not attac k
in a disorderly fashion as the Scythiaasdo

hi

pursuing, hut cautiously

and in good order, fo r this reason, as lias lx-en said, force's wheeling
alxiut should not attack their front, hut should lx- sure to go bv the
Hanks against the ir re ar

IIS

1. Dealing mtli the Scythians, Ihat Is, /burs. lurk v. and Others
Whose H<» o f Life Resembles Ihat of the Lhinnish Peoples
T he Scythian nations are one, so to speak, in their mode o f lift* and in
tlieir organization, which is primitive and includes many peoples. ( )f
these peoples onlv the Turks ami the Avars concern themselves with
military organization, and this makes them stronger than the other
Scythian nations w hen it comes to pitched kittles. The nation o f the
l urks is very numerous ami independent Thev are not versatile or
skilled in most human endeavors, nor have thev trained themselves
lor anything else except to conduct themselves hravelv against their
enemies. T he Avars, lor their part, are scoundrels, devious, ami very
experienced in military matters.
These nations have a monarchical lorm of government, and their
rulers subject them to cruel punishments lor their mistakes. Gov
erned not hv love hut In lear, thev steadfastly lx*ar labors and hard
ships. Thev endure heat ami cold, and the want of mam necessities,
since thev are nomadic peoples. Thev are very superstitious, treach
erous, loul, faithless, possessed by an insatiate desire for riches. Thev
scorn their oath, do not olwerve agreements, and are not satisfied bv
gilts. J-ven before they accept the gift, they are making plans lor
treachery and Ix'traval ol their agreements. They are clever at esti
mating suitable opjxirt unities to do this and taking prompt advan
tage o f them. They prefer to prev ail ov er their enemies not so much
bv force as bv deceit, surprise attac ks. and cutting oft supplies.
Thev are armed with mail, swords, Ixivvs, and lances. In combat
most ol them attack doubly armed; lances slung over their shoulders
and holding Ixivvs in their hands, thev make use ol k ith as need re
quires. Not only do they wear arm or themselves, but in addition the
horses of their illustrious men are covered in Iront with iron or fell.
Thev give sjxvial attention to training

hi

archerv on horseback.

A vast herd o f male* ami female* horses follows them, both to pro
vide nourishment ami to give the impression o f a huge army. Iliev
2. "S* vihun" isa general term employed bv Kwantine writers to designate the
nomadic tril*o north of the Blai k Sea and through the central Viatic
steppes. ( )n the Avars, see H /.astemva, /<•»doiro ei lc\ Vims «&>nt h loetujue
J e \fnurtie (Prague. I‘>71 1.
1. Tliesc* would lx- the western l u r k ' m the area east o f the Kl.uk Sea and
north o f Persia: Wiita. "Hthnika." 122
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encamp within entrenchments, as do the Persians and the

Romans, hut until tin- day <»f Ivtttle, spread alxrnt according to trilx-s
and clans, they continuously graze their horses lx»th summer and
winter, riiey then take tin- horses they think necessary, hobbling
th etn next to their tents, and guard them until it is time to lorm their
battle line, w hich they Ix-gin to do under cover of night. They station
their sentries at some distance, keeping them in contact with one
another, so that it is not easv to catch them In a surprise attack.
In combat they do not, as do the Romans and Persians, form thenbattle line in three parts, but in several units of irregular size, all
joinede loselv together to give the aptiearancc <>l one lone battle line.
Sc|>arate from their main formation, thev have an additional force
which thev can send out to ambush a careless adversary or hold in
reserve to aid a hard-pressed section, fhe\ keep tln-ir spare horses
close Ix-hind their main line, and their baggage- train to the right or
left ol the line about a mile or two awav under a moderately sized
guard. I re<|u<-ntlv thev tie the extra horses together to the rear ol
their battle line as a lorm ol protection. The\ make the depth ol their
hies indefinite de|tending on the circumstances, Ix-ing iiu lined to
make them deeper, and thev make their front even and dense.
T I u-n prefer kittles louglit at long range, ambushes, encircling
their adversaries, simulated retreats and sudden returns, and wedgeshaped formations, that is, in scattered groups. W hen thev make
their enemies take- to flight, the-v put e-vervthing e-lse- aside-, and arenot content, as the- Persians, the- Romans, anil other peoples, with
pursuing thorn a re-asonablc distance and plunelering tlu-irgexxls. hut
thev do not let up at all until they have achieves! the- complete de
struction ol their e ne mie s, and they employ eve ry means t<» this e nd
II som e of theenem v thev are pursuing lake- refuge in a fortress, the-v
make- continual and thorough ellorts to discover anv shortage ol ne-cessities lor horses or men. Thev then wear their enemies down by
such shortages anil get them to accept terms favorable- to themselves.
Their first demands are- fairly light, and when the- enemy has agreed
to the se- they impose stric te r terms.
I he-v are- hurt bv a shortage ol (odder which can re-sult from tlw
huge- n u m lx T ol horses the-v bring with tlum . Also in the event <*!
battle-, vvhe-n opposed bv an infantry lorcc in dose formation, they
stay on the-ir horses and do not dismount, lor they do not last long
lighting on foot. Thev have Ix-e-n brought up on horseback, and

owing to their lack o f exercise thev simple cannot walk alx>ut on
their own feet. I evel, unobstructed ground should lx- chosen, an«l a
cavalrv force should advance against them in a <lense, unbroken mass
to engage them in hand-to-hand fighting. Night attacks are also
effective, with part o f our force maintaining its formation w hile the
other lies in ambush. They are seriously hurt bv detections and de
sertions. They are verv tickle, avaricious and. composed of so many
trilx-s as they are, they ha\e no sense o f kinship o r unity with one
another. If a few begin to desert and are well received, mam monwill follow.
W hen they are moving up lor tattle, the first thing to do is have
vour scouts on the alert, stationed at regular intervals. Then make
your plans ami actual preparations in case the tattle shoukl not turn
out well. 1 «x>k lor a good defensive position lor use in an emergency,
collect whatever provisions are available, enough lor a few davs lor
the horses as well as lo r the men. esjxviallv have plentv ot water.
Then make arrangements lor the baggage train as explained in the
lxx»k treating o f that subject. If an infantry force is present, it should
lx- stationed in the front line in the customary manner of the nation
to which it Ixiongs. The force shoukl lx- drawn up according to the
method shown in the diagram ol the convex line of tattle, that is,
with the cavalrv tx»tcd In-hind the infantry. II only the cavalrv is
ready for co m tat, draw them up according to the manner set down
in th elx x ik on formations. Post a numerous and capable force on the
Hanks. In the rear the delenders are sufficient. W hen pursuing, the
assault troops should not get more than three or four Ixiw shots awa\
from the formation o f defenders, nor should thev Ixvonn- carried
away in the charge. W hen possible seek a clear ami unotatnteted
area to form the tattle line, where no wcxxls. marshes, o r hollows
might serve as a screen lor enemv amlnishes. Post scouts at some
distance from all four sides of the formation. || at all possible, it is
helpful to have an unfordaMe river, marshes, or a lake behind the
ta ttle line, so that the near is securely defended. It the battle turns
out well, do not lx- hasty in pursuing the enemv or Ix-have carelessly.
For this nation dtx*s not, as do the others, give up the struggle w hen
worsted in the first tattle. Hut until their strength give* out, thev trv
all sorts of wavs to assail their enemies. II the formation is mixed,
with most of it lx-ing infantry, it is still necessary to make provision
for forage for the horses. W hen the enemy is approac hing, bv no
means shoukl the cavalrv lx- allowed to semi out foraging parties.

3. Dealing with the ljght-Hatred Peoples, Sueh As the I ranks.
Lombardi, anJ Others Like Them
The light-haired races place great value on freedom I li<-\ are hold
ami undaunted in tattle. Daring ami im|x-tuous as ihev are, lliev
consider any timidity ind even a short retreat as a disgrace. Ihev
calmlv despise death as they light violenth in haml-to-hand co m tat
either on horsctack or on loot. II they are hard pressed
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actions, they dismount at a single prearranged sign ami line up on
liKit. Although only a few against many horsemen, they do not
shrink from the light They are armed with shields, lances,and short
swords slung from their shoulders. Fhev prefer lighting on l<x»i and
rapid charges.
W hether on f«x>t o r on horsetac k. they draw up lor hattle, not in
am fixed measure and formation, or in regiments or divisions, hut
according to trilx-s, their kinship with one another, and common
interest. <Jltcn, as a result, when things are not going well and their
friends have been killed, they will risk their lives lighting to avenge
them. In co m k it they make the front of their k ittle line even ami
dense. Hither on horse hack or on loot they are im|>ctuous and un
disciplined in i hanging, as il they were- the only people in the world
who are not cowards. Ihev are disolx*dicnt to their leaders. They are
not interested in anything that is at all complicated and pa\ little
attention to external security and their own advantage Thevdcspi.se
gcxxl order, esjxxially on horse-hack. Ihev an- easily corrupted l>\
money, greedy as they are.
They are hurt hv suffering and fatigue. Although they jx>ss<-ss
hole! and daring spirits, their bodies arc- pant|)cred and soft, and they
are not able to Ix-ar pain calmlv. In addition, they are hurt l>\ heat,
cold, rain, lack of proxisions, especially of wine-, and |x»st|x»ncment
of tattle. W hen it conn’s to a cavalry tattle, lliey are hindered Inuneven and wcxxlc-d terrain. Ihev arc- easily am husk'd along the
flanks and to the rear of their kittle line, for they do not concern
themselves at all w ith scouts and the other sec untv measures. Their
ranks are easily broken by a simulatecl Might and a sudden turning
back against them. Attac ks at night by archers often inflic t damage,
since they are xerv disorganized in setting up camp
Alxjve all. therefore, in warring against them one must avoid en 
gaging in pitched tattles, especially in the- early stages. Instead, make
use of well-planned ambushes, sneak attacks, and stratagems. I )ela\

things and ruin their opportunities. I’retond to conn* to agreements
with them. Aim at reducing their boldness and zeal In shortage ol
pmvisioas or the discomlorts ol heat or cold. I his can lx* clone w hen
our armv has pitched camp on nigged and diliicult ground. ( )n such
terrain this enemy cannot attack successfully because they are using
lances. Hut if a favorable opjxirtunity lor a regular battle occurs, line
up the armv as set lorth in the lxx»k on formations.

4 Dcdhna with the Slaw the Antes, and the hike
T h e nations o f the Slavs and the Antes live in the same way and have
the same custom s.' Thev are both independent, absolutely refusing
to lx- enslaved or governed, least ol all in their own land. I1ie\ are
[Xipulous and liardv, bearing readilv heat, cold. rain, nakedness, and
scarcity of provisions.
Thev are kind and hospitable to travelers in tlu ir country and
conduct them safely from one place to another, wherever they wish.
If the stranger should suffer some harm Ixvause of his hosts negli
gence, the one who first commended him will wage war against that
host, regarding vengeance for the stranger as a religious duty. Hiey
do not keep those who are in captivity among them in perpetual
slavery, as do other nations. But thev set a definite pericxl ol time for
them and then give them the choice either, il thev so desire, to re
turn to their own home's with a small recom|x-nse o r to remain there
as free men and friends.
'Iliev possess an abundance ol all sorts of livestock and produce,
which thev store in heaps, esjxx'iallv common millet and Italian
m illet.' T heir women are more sensitive than any others in the
world. W hen, for example, their husband dies, many look upon it as
their own death and Ireel v smother themselves, not wanting to co n 
tinue their lives as widows.
Iliev live among nearlv impenetrable forests, rivers, lakes, and
marshes, and have made the exits from their settlements branch out
•1 I hi- author is undoubtcxllv writing of the Slavs bordering tlu- Itv/antine I in
jure along the lower Danube The Antes lived to their northeast What the
Simtcifikon rei ords about both peoples is confirmed bv other sources: Wiita,
“hthmka," 2St,f! Sex- also Zisterova, Let Amies ei tes Slum
5. It seems clear that the lirst Greek word, keixhrm, means common millet
Ipvntium nultmeum). but sunn- scholars would translate tin- second word.
thim *, as l*arley or buckwheat. Wiita lx-lieves that a less robust grain called
Italian millet kseurui nahea 1 is meant: “hthnika," 27‘>-X|

in mam directions Ixrause o f tin- dangers they might laer

Htev

b u n their most valuable possessions in secret plates, keeping noth'
ing unnecessary in sight They live like bandits and love to c a m out
attacks against their enemies in densely wooded, narrow, and steep
plates. They make efTettive use ol ambushes, sudden attacks, and
raids, devising manv different met hot Ls bv night and hv day. Their
exjx rient e in crossing rivers suq>a.sses that ol all other men, anti they
are extremely gixxl at spending a lot ol time in the water. Often
enough w hen they are in their own country and are caught by sur
prise and in a tight s|x>t, they dive to the lx>ttom ol a Ixxlv ol water.
There they take long, hollow reeds they have prewired lor such
a situation and hold them in their mouths, the retxls extending to
the surface ol the water. I ving on their lucks on the bottom they
breathe through them and hold out lor many hours without anyone
suspecting w here they are An inexperienced jx-rson yyho notices the
reeds from above would simply think they were growing there in the
water. Hut a person who has had some experience with this trick,
recognizing the reeds hv the wav they are n it or their position, either
shoves them down further into their mouths or pulls them <mt,
w hich brings the men to the surface, since they cannot remain under
water am longer without them
They are armed with short javelins, two to each man Some also
have nice-looking hut unwieldy shields. In addition, they use wcxxlen
bows with short arrows smeared with a |x>isonous drug which is
very effective. If the wounded man lias not drunk an antidote before
hand to check the [Xiison o r made use of other remedies w hich e.\|x*rienced d<xtors might know about, lie should immediately cut
around the wound to keep the |x>ison Irom spreading to the rc-st ol
the Ixxlv.
( hving to their lack o f government and their ill feeling toward one
another, they are not acquainted with an order of kittle They are
also not prepares) to fight a kittle standing in close order, or to
present themselves on open and level ground. II they do get up
enough courage* when the time comes to attack, they shout all to
gether and move forward a short distance. II their opponents lx*gin
to give wav at the noise, they attack violently; i! not, they themselves
turn around, not being anxious to ex|x*rk*nce the- strength of tin*
enemv at d o se range. Thev then run for the vvcxxls, where they have
a great advantage because of their skill in lighting in suc h cramped
quarters. ( )ften t<*> when they are earn in g lxx>ty they will ahandon

it in a feigned panic ami run tor tlu* wocxLs. W hen their assailants
disperse alter the plunder, tlu-v calmly conn* hack and cause them
injury. They arc ready to do this sort of thine to hait their adversaries
eagerly and in a variety of ways.
They are completely faithless and have no regard lor treaties,
yyInch they agree to more out o f fear than In gilts. W hen a difference
o f opinion prevails among them, either they com e to no agreement
at all o r when some of them do com e to an agreement, the others
quickly go against what was decided. They are always at odds with
each other, ami nolxxlv is willing to yield to another.
In comlxat they are hurt l»v volleys of arrows, sudden attacks
launched against them from different directions, hand-to-hand light
ing with infantry, es|x*ciallv light-armed troops, and having to tight
on open and unolsstructed ground. O ur army, therefore, should
com prise lx>th cavalry and infantry, especially light-armed troops or
javelin throwers, and should carry a large amount ol missiles, not
only arrows, hut also other throwing yvcajxjns. Bring materials for
building bridges, the kind called floating, if possible. In this yvav you
may cross yyithout elldrt the numerous and untordablc riyers in their
country. Build them in Scvthian manner, some men erecting the
framework, others laving down the planks. You should also have o x 
hide or goatskin hags to make rafts, and lor use in helping the soldiers
swim across lor surprise attacks against the enemy in the summer.
Still, it is preferable to launch our attacks against them in the yyin
ter when they cannot easily hide among the hare trees, when the
tracks of fugitives can lx* discerned in the snow, when their house
hold is miserable from exposure, and yyhen it is easy to cross oy er the
rivers on the ice. Most ol the animals ami superfluous equipment
should lx- left behind in a very1 safe place yyith a suitable guard and
officer in charge. T he dromons should lx- anchored at strategic loca
tions. A moira of cavalry under outstanding officers should lx* sta
tioned in the area as a protection so that the army on the march shall
not lx* distracted in the event ol hostile ambushes, and also to spread
rumors that an attack against the enemy is lx*ing planned in some
other location. By means o f such a rumor and the anxiety of their
chiefs, each ol whom yvill lx- yvorried about his oyvn problems, they
w ill not have the op|X>rtunit\ to get together and cause trouble for
our army. IX) not station these troops close* to the Danulx*. for the
enemy yvould find out hoy\ I'eyy they are and consider them umm-

portant. N or should thev lx' very lar awav, so their will lx- no delay, il
it becomes necessary, t<» have them join the invading an m . Iliey
should sta\ alx>ut a <lav’s march from the I )anuhe. litis armv should
cross over into enemy territorv sud<lenlv and make its invasion on
clear ami level ground. Immediately a comjx-ient ofticer should ride
ahead with some picked men to take captives from whom it will lxpossible to get information alxmt the enemv. As far as |X»sihle, avoid
marching through rough or wooded terrain during summer until
thorough reconnaissance has been made, and, in case the enemv is
present in force, until thev have been driven away In our infantry or
cavalry. If we have to m arch through a narrow pass, and if we expect
to return bv the same route, measures must lx- taken, as explained in
the IxKik dealing with this matter, to clear tin* wav. widen the road,
or to leave a relatively strong force Ix-hind in the area to prevent the
enemy from hiding and making surprise attacks w hich could over
whelm our armv on its return when it is likclv to lx* encumbered
with plunder.
As mut h as jxissible, avoid making cam p in thicklv wooded areas
or pitching vour tents near such places. For they van easily serve as a
base for launching attacks or lor rustling horses. T h e infantry force
should encamp in order and within the lortifuation. The cavalrv
should encamp outside, vvith sentinels posted
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the grazing horses, unless it is |x*sil>lc to bring in forage for the
horses, so they can stav inside dav and night
If an opportunity for hattlc occurs, do not make vour battle line
against them too deep. D o not concentrate onlv on Irontal attac ks,
hut on the other sectors as well. Suppose that the enemy occupy a
fairlv strong position and have their rear well covered so that thev do
not allow us an opportunity to cnc ircic them or toattaek their Hanks
or their rear. In that event it is necessary to |x»st some tnxips in
concealm ent, have others simulate a flight lx-fore their front, v* that,
lured bv the hojx* ol pursuit, thev mav abandon their gcxxl defeasive
position, and then our men will turn hack against them, while those
in hilling eom e out and attack them.
Since there are manv kings among them always at odds with one
another, it is not difficult to win over some ol them bv [xTSuasion or
by gilts, esjx ciallv those in areas closer to the border, and then to
attack the others, so that their common hostility will not make them
united o r bring them together under one ruler. I he so-called refu

gees w ho are ordered to point out the roa<!s and furnish certain in
formation must lx- very closely watched.* fcven some Romans have
given in to the tim es, forget their own people, and prefer to gain the
gcxxl will of tin- enemv. Those who remain loval ought to lx- re
warded, ami th e evildix-rs punished. Provisions found in the sur
rounding countryside should not simplv lx- wasted, hut use pack
animals anti boats’ to transport them to our own country. The
rivers there flow into the Danube, which makes transportation bv
boat easy.
Infantry are necessary not only in narrow passes and fortified
places, but also in rough country and along rivers. Hven in the face of
the enemy it is then possible to bridge over them. W hen a small force
of infantry, Ixith heavy and light, has been secretly brought across at
night o r during the day and immediately drawn up in formation,
keeping their laacks to the river, they provide enough se curity to put
a bridge across the ri\er. In cramped river crossings or in defiles it is
necessary lor the rear guard to lx- ready for action at all tinx-s, dis
posed according to the terrain. For one may expect attacks to occur
whenever the force is divided, and the tnx>ps who are advancing
cannot aid those* in the- rear. Surprise attacks against the enemy
should lx- carried out ac cording to standard procedure. ( )ne detach
ment approaches their front and provokes them, while another de
tachment. infantry' o r cavalry, is posted secretly in the rear on the
route bv which they are expected to flee, lir e enemy then who
avoided action o r who Ilee from the first attacking force will unex
pectedly run right into the other detac hment. In summer there must
lx- no letup in hurting them. During that time o f year we can pillage
the m ore o|X-n and hare areas and aim at entrenc hing ourselves in
their land. T h is w ill aid the Romans who are captives among them to
gain their freedom , after escaping from them The- thick foliage of
summer makes it fairly easy tor prisoners to escape without lear.
T he procedures o f the march, the invasion, and the pillaging ol
the country, and other more o r less related matters, are dealt vvith in
the Ixxik on invading hostile territory. I fere the subject will lx* sum
marized as lx*st as possible. T he settlements of the Slavs and Antes lie
in a row along the rivers very close to one another. In fad, there is
6 During tin reign <>f llrriilitn rrlugco from IIn- Danuta- regions. I’annonia,
Dacia, ami liardania sought safety in Thessafonka: l a pla* anarm teeueik
Je* minute* J< Sami O M m o ei la penetration Je* d im Jan* le> Balkan* . eil
H Icm cric < Parts 1979). I 2 0 -2 1 . IHS.

practically no spaa* between them, and they atv Inmlcrvd In lore-sis,
swamps. beds of reeds. As a result, what generally liappens to inva
sions launched against them is that the w hole army com es to a halt at
their first settlement and is kept busy there, while the rest of the
neighlxiring settlem ents, on learning of the invasion, easilv escape
with their belongings to the nearbv forests. Their lighting men then
t om e |>*ck ready for action, seize their opportunities, and attack our
soldiers from cover. Hiis prevents the invading troops from inf Ik ting
any damage on the enemy. f;or these reasons we must make surprise
att.u ks against them, |>articularlv hi u nexjxrted places. The tandons
o r tagmas must lx- so arranged In-forehand that they know wlikh one
is first, which second, which third, and thev should march
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order through very constricted areas, so they do not get mixed up
and lose tim e in reorganizing themselves. W hen a crossing lias Ixvn
made without detection, il there are two suitable places which can
he attai ked, the army ought to In- div ided in two, with the lieutenant
general taking one part, ready for tattle and w ithout a baggage train,
and advance a distance of fiftm i to twenty miles through unsettled
land on their flanks w ith a view t<>launching an attac k lr< >m the more
mountainous areas. Then on approaching the settlements there, he
should In-gin the pillaging, continuing until he meets the units with
the general. T he general, keeping the other part n! the army, should
invade and pillage from the other end of the settlements. Both
should lx- advancing, destroying, and pillaging the settlements In tween them until they meet up with one another in a determined
plait*. O n arriving there they should pitih camp together toward
evening. In this way the attack is successfully carried out. The cneniv
running away from one detachment will unc-xjxx tedlv fall right into
the hands o f the other, and they w ill not In- able to regroup.
II there is onlv one suitable road hv which it is possible to invade
the settlements, the army should still In- divided The lieutenant gen
eral must take half o r even more of it, a strong force and reach for
ta ttle, without a taggage train. I hs own tandon, with himself in
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projx-r place, should advance at the head of the whole force, ami
accompanying him should In- all the- tagma commanders. W hen Ins
force approaches the first settlement, he should detach one o r two
tandons so, while some go alxnit pillaging, others mav keep guard
over them. It is wise not to detach t<n> many- tandorvs lor the first
settlements, even il they happen to he large t mm 's . For vs lien our anm
arrives, there is no time lor the inhabitants to organize am rvsis-

tam e. T h e lieutenant general .should continue Ins advance rapidly,
while still e a rn in g out the same procedure at the rest of the settle
ment* along the wav as long as there are enough tagnias under his
command. T h e lieutenant general himsell ought to Slav clear ol all
these actions. I le should retain for himself three or four hamlons, up
to a thousand capable men, until the invasion is completely finished,
so he can see to reconnaissance and security for the rest ol the tro o p .
W hile the lieutenant general is discharging these duties, the gen
eral should follow along, have the pillaging troops join him. and keep
moving up toward the lieutenant general, lo r his part, the lieutenant
general should turn hack and gather up the pillagers along Ins line ol
march. In the place where tin- tw o encounter each other thev should
set up cam p together that same dav, These surprise incursions made
In the tw o units should not advance more than fifteen o r twenty
miles, so that both mav get there, do their pillaging, and pitch camp
on the same dav. In these expeditions those ol the ctiemv able to put
up resistance need not lx- taken alive, hut kill everyone vou encoun
ter and move on W hen vou are marching along do not let them
delay you, hut take- adv antage o f the opportunity.

Now then, we have reflected on these topics to the lx->t ol our ability,
drawing on our own experience and on the authorities of the [vast,
and we have w ritten down these relkvtkms lor the benefit ol who
ever mav read them. All the other topics which one is likely to en
counter and which are not written about in the present lx*>k mast
lx- examined in the light of w hat we have written, ol the teachings of
experience, and of the very nature of things, and, as far as possible,
applied to problems as thev arise-. For how would it lx- possible for us
or for anvone else to write about everything that might com e up in
the future? How write about what the enemy will tr\ next or will
always do? W ho can tell how many things the future will bring? They
do not all campaign according to the same school of thought. General
ship is a verv diversified art. many different metliods of combat are
employed. T his means that one must devote some time imploring
(icxl for the ability to use his tale nts to outw it the enemy Human
nature is very cunning and Ix-vond comprehension; it is able to con
ceive manv plans and to ac t in devious wavs.
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This formation is suitable for lighting against cavalry whi n the
cavalry force is o f the same size, or even smaller, than the infantry
force.
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This formation is suitable for tiohiinu against cavaln when our
cavalry outnum ber our infantry, but is of the same strength as that of
the enemv. In this case form two lines of ca\alr\ an<l one of infantry.
Make certain that the lines an- alxmt an armwshot a|>art from one
another Hie cavalr\ should form its lines in lx»th extended ami c lose
order.
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4. Another Formation
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This formation is suitable for fighting against infantry when our
own infantry outnum lvr the cavalry.
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I'lus is suitable in ta re .in<l unobstructed places.
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6. formation in a Column
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This is mt'cssarv lor passing through defiles. rough terrain, and
thicklv wooded countr\'. It can lx- formed in lines of two, three, and
four, all in column acconling to the lay ol the land.
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7. The Ivrmanon Called Convex
How should tin- mixed (»r convex formation lie drawn up? For what
IS tt useful?
T h e depth of the phalanx and the order of liattlc must In- formed
in accord with the strength and the nature o f the force. It there is
m ore cavalry than infantry, the cavalrv files can he made as deep as
eight or even ten men, whereas the infantry should In- more* shallow,
four or five men. II there is more inlantrv than cavalrv, form them in
exact!\ th«‘ reverse order A convenient proportion for such forma
tions is one-third cavalrv and two-thirds inlantrv. I:ven il the cavalrv
makes up only a fourth, the army will not lx- unbalanced. If we arcwarring against a foreign and |x>werful nation and our armv is in
good sliape, it is wise. I Ix-lieve, in the first fighting, in that |x-riod
when we are getting used to the enernv, to form tin- foot soldiers in
tiles of eight heavily armed men and two lightly armed, and to make
the cavalry formation eight or ten deep, and this should withstand
any enemy attempt to charge or break our ranks. Hut when our
troops get roused up to take- the olfensnc against the encniv, then a
depth ol lour Iteavilv armed foot soldiers and one* lightly armed is
enough, lor with the cavalry right behind them, this formation can
not easily lx- broken. I he Hank guards should lx- alxmt a thousand or
a thousand two hundred on both sides, and the rear guard in square
formation should lx- about five hundred, heavy- and light-armed
men. In dis|>osing tr«*>ps the so-called wedge lormation o f infantry
can lx- useful lor the rear guard <talers should lx- given to the cavairy that il the inlantrv push

I

m c

k their adversaries and turn them to

flight, then at a signal the hies ot loot soldiers vvhic h had bevn ahead
of the cavalry go into their deep lormation with their company com 
manders o r primi and leave a gap in their line. Then the cavalrv
com es out through the gap at a steady pace and in good order so as
not to trample the infantry. As s<x >ii as thev have jiasM-d In the lilesol
the phalanx, the leading hall ol each cavalrv hie should take up a
faster hut still uniform gait, as Ix-st thev can, and ride after the re
treating enemy lor three or. at the most, five bowshots, but no far
ther because o f enemy ambushes. Hie second half ol each cavalrv hie
should follow along in order, forming a close, even front. Hun, in
case the horsemen who have ridden on ahead should lx- turned luck,
this second group, still in formation, will lx- able to receive tlu-rn.
Hu- infantry phalanx should also follow along in lormation. It is not a
had idea to attach a cavalry tagma or so to the inlantrv Hank guards

m

on both sides, so they can supjxirt tlicm in case o f need. Also, il all
tin- cavalry in tin- force move out in pursuit o f tin* enemv. tltev too
may gallop out and get close to tin- cavalry Hanks, l>ut to the rear,
forming themselves into Hank guards lor it. The infantrv, as noted, is
already covering tin- rear. In the event that neither the horsemen
who first rode up ahead nor those in the second group are able to
check an enemy countercharge and retreat through the rear o f the
line of infantry, then tln-se Hank guards conn- ami station themselves
abreast ol the line of mlantrv, but not along the front to avoid disor
der and confusion. Mien the inlanln conics out ol the deep forma
tion ol tin- files it li.nl gone into, and the force again Mils the gaps in
the line and stands to resist tin- enemv. II tin- encmv advances to
within Ixiwshot and attempts to charge and break up our phalanx, a
ver\ dangerous move for them, the infantrv should close ranks in the
regular way. Tin* first, second, ami third men in each lile form a
foulkon , 1 interlocking their shields, fix their s|x-ars firmly in tinground, holding them inclined forward and straight outside their
shields, so that anyone who dares conn- too close \\ill quickly experi
ence them. Thex- also lean their shoulders and put their weight
against the shields to resist am pressure Irom the enemv. Hu- third
man, w ho is standing nearlx upright, and the fourth man hold their
sjx-ars like javelins, so when the ten- gets close tltev can use them
either for thrusting or for throw ing and tln-n draw their swords. Fhe
light-armed infantrv and the cavalrv use the Ixtw. II the enemv
should trv to move against the caxalrv Irom the rear, something they
generally attempt, the infantrv divides into a double phalanx, fcverv
second file drops out to the rear, passing Ix'tween the cavalrv units,
and the cavalrv Slavs there in the micklle The light-armed infantrv
an* also divided, half o f them go with the forward phalanx, ami hall
w ith the phalanx to the rear. The squares also provide support for
the rear.
To prevent the formation from lx-ing t»x> doselv oliserved by the
enemv before the battle, a thin screen ol cavalry may lx- deployed in
front o f the infantrv phalanx until the enemy gets dose. W hen they
are alxnit lour o r live lx>wshots Irom the Ivattle line, tins cavalrv
si reen leave's tlu- infantry hies to rejoin tlu- rest of the cavalry at its
place hack in the line, ami thus group forms as the front rank o f the
I Foulkon, related to German IWflt. is a very»lose- lornutum like theoki Roman
teumicr. mv 11 M iliim u, "I *> terrors ck- tomnuntk-nu-nt militaire* latms
dans It- Strategicon de Maurice."
hnflUMtyut 14 ( I
>61-72.
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cavalry. as shown m the attached diagram. Hu- results are that the
line is securely protected, and that the enemy " i ll approach yen
Ixildlv, thinking they have to »l<» with cavalry only, and they will
lx- easily Ix-ate-n as the infantry all ol a sudden charge- out

hi

the way

we have explained. This sort o f formation requires coustant prattler
lor lx>th men and horses to get accustomed to deiing it it must lxunderstood just how far alicld the cavalry- can go in their pursuits
riding fast anil w itliout contusion, and not letting the infantry formation becom e unduly disordered or thinned «>ut.

1 1 ns

formation is

basic when inlantrv accompany a cavalry forex*, with or without
wagons, o r for cavalry by themselves. Should the cavalry tind them
selves in a c ritic al situation Ixxause ol dillkult terrain or a re verse- in
battle- and Ixxom e very- nervous, then sonx- ol the-m can pick up the
shie-lds ol the heavy infantry-, il they have lost their own, and line- up
in formation on foot, while othe-rs re-main meHinted in tin- manner
explained above*, and in this wav the- dange r may lx- averted
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H. I N f A N T R Y I O R M A T I O N S
Next we have to discuss infantrv tactics, a subject which has U rn
long neglected and almost forgotten in the course of time, but one
which we think deserves the greatest attention. We are concerned
with treating o! their training an<l also ol their armament and dross,
and everything else regarding the traditional formation and organiza
tion of mk h troops. W e liavc collected material on these subjec ts and
now transmit them in w riting to the officers concerned, so the\ mav
know them and put them into practice. To make it more convenient
for them , we have now arranged the subject matter in the form of an
index, and throughout we have Ix rn much more concerned with
practicality and brevity than with stvle. We have compiled a list o f
the chapter headings and have drawn up the following outline o fo u r
treatise.

COS I IM S Oh lilt I RIM 1st OS I\I.\\IRYH)R.IIMI0\S
1. Clothing to Be W orn l»v the Infantrv
2. Training ol the Individual Hravv-Armed Inlantrvman
i. Training o f the Light-Armed Inlantrvman or Archer
4. Armament. Weapons of the Heavy-Armed Inlantrvman
5. Weapons of the I ight-Armed Infantryman
6

. f.vsential l:c|uipment to lie1 Kept

hi

Mind and Gotten Readv

Belorvliand
7. Hie Soldiers from lurch Arithmos W ho Are to Be Assigned to
S|h*c iali/ed 1)uties
8

. ( )rgani/ation of the Infantrv Arm) and Its ( )ihcers

ll. Assignments of Personnel and Organization <»f the Infantrv
Tagma
10. Instructions to Be Given alxnit Punishments
1

1. f ormation of tin- Heavy Infantrv Tagma

12. form ation of the Light Infantrv with Heaw Infantrv and
Cavalry'
I 3. form ation of Cavalry with Heavy Infantrv
14. Infantrv Drill Movements
I 5. A Second 1)nll
16. I low to Begin the Above Movements
17. form ation ol the Battle Line and Practice in Resisting the
fnem v

18. Arrangement <>l the Wagons and the Baggage Train
19. Method ol Marching with the Hnemv Nearby
20. traversing of Wooded Areas. Rough Terrain, and Narrow
Passes l>v Infantry
21. River Transjxirtation. Crossing Rivers in the Pace o f the
Hnemv
22. Si tting U p Portified Camps
2 3. M atters to lie Considered by the Infantry General on the I )ay
o f Battle
24. Synopsis of the Alxne Drills W hich Should Be Know n bv the
Tribunes o r Commanders of Infantry Tagmas

/. Clothing

io

Ik Horn h\ the Infantn

Phe infantry' soldiers should wear either Gothic tunics coming down
to their knees o r short

o

i k s

split up the skies. They should have

G othk shin’s with thick soles, broad tin’s, plain stitching, and fas
tened with no more than two clasps, the soles should In- studded
w ith a few small nails for greater durability. Boots or greaves are not
required, for they are unsuitable lor marching ami. if worn, slow one
down. Their mantles should In* simple, not like the Bulgarian cloaks.
T heir hair should In- cut short, and it is Ix-tter if it is not allowed to
grow long.

2. Training o f the Individual I lean-A rm ed Infantryman
Thev should In’ trained in single combat against each other, armed
with shield and staff, also in throwing the short javelin and the leadixiinted dart a long distance.

J. training of the light-Armed Infantnman or Archer
Thev should lx- trained in rapid shooting with a bow, using a lance
set up a gixxl distance away as a target. They can shoot in either the
Roman o r the Persian manner, fhev should lx- trained in shooting
rapidly while carrying a shield, in throwing the small javelin a long
distance, in using the sling, and in jumping and running.

4. Armament. Weapons of the Heavy-Armed Infantr\ man
T h e men of each arithmos or tagma should luxe shields ol the same
color. Meridian swords, lances, helmets with small plumes and tassels
on top and on the check plates— at least the hrst men in the file
should have these— slings, and lead-pointed darts. Tltc picket 1 men
01 the hies should have mail coats, all of them il it van In- done, hut in
any case the hrst tw o in the file. They should also have iron or
wooden greaves, at least the hrst and last soldier in each file.

5.

Weapons of the l.ight-Armed Infantryman

Thev should c a m Ixrns on their shoulders with large quivers hold
ing alx>ut thirty o r forty arrows. Thev should have small shields, as
well as crossbows with short arrows in small quivers. These can In
bred a great distance with the hows and cause harm to the enemv.
f o r men who might not have bows or are not experience*I archers,
small javelins or Slavic spe ars should Ik- provided. Iliev should also
carry lead-pointed darts in leather cases and slings.

6. Essential Equipment to Be Kept in Mind
and Gotten Kead\ Beforehand
There should lx- light wagons, one to each dekarchv or squad, no
more*, or men will lx- t<x> busv with them and neglect other matters,
bach wagon should ea rn a hand mill, an ax, hatchets, an ad/, a saw.
two picks, a hammer, two shovels, a basket, some coarse cloth, a
sevthe, lead-|x»intcd darts, caltrops tied together with light cords
attached to an iron |xg so thev can lx- easily collet led. There should
lx- other wagons carrying resolving Ivallistac at lx>th ends, also the
artillery crew s, caqienters, metal workers, all under a single officer.
I‘ac khorses should lx- apportioned, il jxissihle, one to each squad, or
at least one to every two squads. II the opportunity arises for the foot
soldiers to leave the wagons and seize some position, these Ixusts
should lx- used to carrv rations lor eight o r ten davs, and thev can
accompany the troops until the slower wagons arrive. Still other
wagons are needed to carry the weapons and arms of eac h arithmos.
2 J Haldon. "Soliiurion — Tlx- Bv/antiru- Crossbow," Hisuhho/Jcunnol of the
Uni\enu\ a) Birmingham 12 (1970): 155—57; (i l>ennis. “Hits, Mite, ami
tlx- Bv/antine Crossbow." B t/o nline and Modern iiteek Siudic- 7»1981) 1 - 5

Ton o r ovon iwent v others shoukl earn flour o r biscuits, arrows, an«l
spare lx>ws.

7.

The Soldiers from Each Anthmos Who Are
to Be .Assigned to Specialized Duties

Heralds should Ik - alert, intelligent, with vigorous, pleasant voices,
able to speak I atm. Persian il possible, and Greek. Iln-rc should ladrill masters, standard lx*arcrs or draconarii, trumjx-ters, armorers,
weapon makers. Ix>\vmakers, arrow makers, ami the rest according
to regulations.' Certain men should lx- assigned the duty of collect
ing lost articles and returning them to their owners. Just as in the
cavalrv baggage train, certain men should lx- placed in charge of the
wagons, w hom the men in the baggage train should olx-v, and in each
mc-ros one in command o f all the trains. Just as with tlu- horses, a
special mark should identify the oxen which belong to each arithmos
so tlx- men can easily recognize them. It is also very im|x>rtant, if
passible, to have tyvo eagle bearers .4

S. Organization ol the Infantry Army and Its Officers
In the- past, yyhen the legions we re composed o f large number* of
men, the authorities formed the heavy infantry company or tagma
from sixteen hies, 2 sb men. bach tile, then, consisted of sixteen men,
and tlu- whole battle- line comprised sixtv-four companies or 1,024
files for a force of sixteen, 184 nu n, in addition to S,(XK) light-armed
troops such as archers, javelin throwers, and dingers, and

1 0 ,0 0 0

cavalrymen. Tln-v di\ ided lx>th the heavy and the light infantry com}. Drill master: camptduitot or uimpukxiot: Vegrtius, Ip m . miltr.. I. I J; 2, 21.
Draconarius is the bearer of tin- dragon >vmlx»l, which seems to have
disappeared from the Roman armies by- the sixth century- It is not clear
whether the draconarius here is anachronistic nr still had some tuiu tion;
R lirosse, "I )ie f-ahnen in «fer romisch-hv/antinischen Armee des 4 - It)
Jahrhunclerts," By/Jtumtuhe /eiuthnft 2 4 (1 9 2 4 ). 1 5 9 -7 2 .
4 l-aglc Ix-arer, oinithoboiM. literally “bird Ix-arer," ss ith bird perhaps evolving
as did the American military slang of bird colonel Irom the eagle insignia ol
rank Ibis proltahh derives from the old Roman atfuilila. the soldier who
bore the eagle-topjx-d standard ot the legion Plutarch renders it as jciopborot. O ther s|H-llings te g. omihm n) and interpretations do not make much
sense. The Ambrosian paraphrase tails the soldier an oijitxitot. His duties
were prolvablv those ol an aide-de-camp o r orderly, ami he was supposed to
lx- unarmed
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parties into lour equal contingents. right, left, h it center, right ee-nU*r, and the ca\alrv into two groups. Hut since our present units are
not even eijual in strength, it is not easv to hx a dchnite numlx-r l<»r a
comjxuiv. It could end up with men in excess o f

.’ $ 6

having nothing

to do or, il made to serve with soldiers whom thev did not know,
thev might Ix-come disorientml. It set-ms better to make the numeri
cal strength of the unit tlexihk*. Depending on the manpower avail
able, make one large unit or two smaller ones, bach tagnu should
have its own standard and commanding olheer. <)rdinarilv he should
lx- a tribune, resjx-cted, intelligent, anil gixxl at hand-to-hand light
ing, but he mav also lx- a lieutenant or drill master. At arty rate, make
sure that the tiles o f each tagma are always sixteen deep, organized
according to their duties. Make the battle line in proportion to the
strength o f the whole armv. Divide this line, all the tagmas anil hies
present, into four eijnal contingents, right under the command oi
tin- right merarch or stratelates, left under the command ol the left
merarch or stratelates. left center under the command of the left
center merarch or stratelates, right center under the command ol
the right center merarch o r stratelates. A few soldiers, both heavy
and light infantrv with their own officers, not really needed in the
Itattle line, should lx- held in reserve to provide quick assistance in
emergencies either on the Hanks of the line Ix vond the cavalrv, or by
the wagons, or in other places. II the armv consists of less than
24,(XX) loot soldiers, divide- it into three, not four, contingents. In the
center meros raise- the generals standard, which all the* others should
use as a guide.

9. Assignments o f Personnel a n d Organization
o f the Infantry lag m a
hirst, those who know how to shoot with the lx>w o r who are aide to
learn, and who are young and strong, should lx- selectee! lor the
light-armed infantrv II there- arc- more than 24,000 men in tin- armv,
hall should lx- selected, il loss, a third in each company. Thev should
lx- organized into dokanhies with competent dekarclis over them,
and an olfioer known as the e hiel arc her. Hie other hall ol the com |xanv should lx- div ided into tile-s ol eighteen men. Ixith veterans and
n-emits. T he two |XK)rc-st mav lx- assigne d to dutv with the wagons
o r elsewhere as needed. The sixteen left should lx- placed in the l»attle line under the command o f respected and inte lligent tile- le-aelers.

<)l the sixtivn, the eight most competent are stationed in the Iront
and in the rear <»l the tile, that is, positions one, two, three, lour, and
sixteen, fifteen, fourteen. thirteen. In this wav even if the ck*pth o f
the hk- is reduced to lour, its front ami rear will still lx- strong. The
remaining men, the weaker ones, should lx- stationed in the center of
the file.
(> 1

these sixteen, every other man should lx- list»xl ,i> primi or

m x undi.

Two should Ix-ar a double listing, that is, the first should lx-

called lik- leader and primus, the other dekarch and secundus. I rom
these the rest w ill then lx- designated as primi and sccundi. To make
it easier to command them and get them to Ojx-rate more harmo
niously as a unit, it is necessary to divide them into two squads. The
primi go with the tile leader, tin* secundi with the dekarch. In this
manner, even though they may lx- temjxirarih <livided, nonetheless
in formation these sixteen soldiers are unituxl ami subject to tin* deciskms and will ol the file leader. As a result,gcxxl order and disdpline arc easily maintained.
All o f the heavy- ami light-armed troops should lx- divided and
drawn up in lour equal contingents. II practicable, it is helpful to
arrange the sixteen men in each heavy inlantrv lile not only accord
ing to their qualifications, hut also according to stature. B n stationing
the taller men in front, tin- whole line will look much better ordered
ami impressive. But if the\ canm»t lx- ranked according to stature
and manliness, then the Ix*tter soldiers in eai h file should, as we have
sakl, lx- stationed to the front and to the rear. n\ith the weaker ones
hi

the middle in the nianncr described.
lo r g<xxl reasons, then, our predecessors fixed the depths of tin-

files for combat at sixteen. It provides an adequate numlx*r ol troops,
which should not lx- exceeded, and when mxessarv it can Ix-dividixl
(juicklv and in an orderly fashion and redut txl to only one man.

10. Instructions to he Given About Punishments
After the arniv lias Ix-en organized as descrilxxl alx»ve, it should lxassemhkxl in its entirety one dav If the soldiers and officers already
know the regulations v-t down hv law. simply remind them. <)therw ise they should lx- read to the troops separately in each t.igma by
their ow n commanders, as we explained m tin- chapters dealing w ith
the cavalry.

//. formation of the I lea\ \ Infantry layma
A lter th e regulations have lx*en promulgated. tin- organi/aiion o f
each tagma should In- completed by its officers. hirst, the hies «>l the
tagma are assigned their positions, some drawn up to the left, some
to the right ol the standard or of the commander. T he commander
himself then moves forward together with the standard lx-arer, the
herald, the drill master, an<l tin- trumpeter. The file leaders follow in
their assigned positions, first those on the left side, then those on the
right. O n arriving at the site of the tattle line, the commander halts
with the standard lx-arer right tx-hind him and Ix-hind them the orderlv and the trumpeter. The files draw up on both sides of them in
their assigned |x»sitions far enough apart so thev will not hump into
one another, keeping the depth at sixteen, with the light-armed
trexips to the rear. Thev holt! the jxiinls <>| their sjx-ars high to avoid
am inconvenience. The drill master and the herald mart h in front o f
th<- line, the one for reconnaissance and guide duty, the oth er to
transmit orders from the commander. If a tagma is lx-ing drilled, its
commanding officer should take- up his position in front with the
herald and drill master. If a nu-ros is being drilled, nobody should lxout

h i

front except the commander of the meros, mounted, with

two heralds, two drill masters, one slrator, one spatharios, and two
eagle Ix-arcrs. Thev stav there until tlu- kittle line gets close to the
point o f fighting. Then all return to the- ranks to tlu- place where
their standard is unfurled. The commander should not jx-rsonallv
engage tlu- encmv in co m tat, nor should the c-aglc- Ix-arc-rs, who arcunarmed. No trumpet or bugle, no matter how manv there arc-,
should sound in each nu-ros except that of the merarch. otherwise
tlu- resulting confusion may prevent the orders from lx-ing lu-ard.

12. formation of the I.iijht Infantn
\uih Heavy Infantn and Cavalry
T h e light infantry is formed in several diffe rent ways. Sonu-limes the
archers arc- |x»sted to the re ar of each file- in proportion to tlu- numIx-r of men, that is, four for tlu- sixteen heavy foot soldiers, so that it
tlu- heavy infantry ranks are reduced to four deep in a file-, there- will
5. Mrator. spatfurins: apparently aides

lx* o i k - archer behind it. Sometimes they are placed within the tiles,
alternating one heavy-armed infantryman with one archer. Som e
times thev are placed among the tilt's and on the Hanks o f the line,
that is, on the inside o f the cavalry. Frequently, if there is a large
num ber ol them, thev are placet! a short distance to the outside of
the cavalry, along with a few heavy -armed infantry as a Hank guard
lor the cavalry stationed there. The troops with the small javelins or
darts should lx- either behind the heavy infantry tiles o r on the Hanks
o f the line, not in the middle. At present we form the archers and
others with missiles Ixlund the tiles for drill.

13. homid lion of Cavalry with ILavy Inform
T h e cavalry should lx- formed on the Hanks o f the infantry line, the
best tagmas under their own officers farther o u t It the cavalry force
is large, that is, over

1 2 .0 0 0 .

they should lx- alxnit ten deep; if less

than that, alxmt five. An extra detac hment should lx- |x>sted for their
support to the rear, outside the wagons. In case- some ol the enemy
approach from that direction, thev can repel them or. it no such nets!
arises, thev mav support the flanks of the line. Iheir formation
should lx* a very ojx-n one, so they do not run into one another when
the time comes for wheeling about.
Tilt* c avalry should lx- ordered not to race after the enemy or to
get too far awav from the infantry line, even if the enemy turns in
flight. They might nm into an ambush and, bv themselves, few in
numbers, far from anv assistance, they mav lx- badly lx*aten. II they
should lx- driven back l>v the enemy, tlu v should take refuge in the
rear o f the battle line-, hut not go beyond the wagons. If they still
cannot hold out, they should dismount and defend themselves on
foot.
If the army wants to draw up for battle, but not actually engage in
fighting that day, and the enemv charges against our cavalry, who
mav not lx* able to resist, they should not await the charge in their
position on the Hanks ol the line, but should move in Ixhind the
infantry, that is, lx-tween the line and tin- wagons. To facilitate sue h a
movement, the distance between the line and the wagons should lx*
greater, so the cavalry mav not lx* cramped in anv maneuvers thev
mav hav e to make and mav not lx* injured bv the enemy’s arrows
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M. Infantr\ Drill Movements
Flu- herald commands: "Silence. Observe orders. Do not worry
keep vour position. hollow the standard. l) o not leave the standard
ami pursue the enemy.” * The troops then advance at a steady pace
ami in silence, without anyone even whispering. Iliey should In 
com e accustomed to these movements, so that at a spoken com 
mand. a nod, <>r some other signal, they march or halt, reduce or
div ide the depth ol the tiles, marc h steadily in close order for a good
distance over various kinds ol terrain, c lose or tighten their ranks in
depth and width, march in a foulkon, engage in a mock battle,
sometimes using stalls and sometimes naked swords.

/>. A Second Drill
They should divide into a double phalanx and then resume normal
Idrmation, lace to the right and the left, man h to the flank and then
Ivac k to their original [►osUion, c lunge* their front to the right and to
the- left, broaden and thin their formation, deepen or double the
depth of the- tile s, e harve their front te» tlu- rear and then luc k again.

16. Hon to Rcqm the Above Movements
1 he-se- maneuvers

are begun as follows. The troops march or halt at a

spoken command, a nod, o r some other signal. When lie- w ants them
to march, the drill master signals In truni|x-t, horn, or voice, and
ihe-v march. To halt, the- signal is given bv trumpet, voice, or move
m ent ol tlu- hand, and they halt. It is essential that the- troops become
aceustome-d to these commands bv voice o r signal, so they will not Inconfused by the- dash ol arms, dust, e>r leig.
Hie- files, which are ordinarily sixteen men deep. mav Ik- thinned
o r divide-el, lor example, whe n the- commander wants to extend the
w i<lth <>f the- kittle- line-, either to make it look more impressive o r to
have- it the- same- width as that ol the enemy. I le-gives the- command:
"B v eights,” or: "M arch o u t.'" Iliev then divide- with everv other
b Stlenttum nwnJjM captate non to* tiuhotr, wJinem tenoie htnJo >ojuurr nemo
Jenuti.it tunJum et irnmxos \eyue
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man stepping out of lino, and tho depth of the tile's is ro<lucre!. The
width «>l the k ittle lint* is extended, and the depth becomes eight
men. II he wants to make it four deep, he again orders: “March
out.’” As above, they all step to one side, either right or left. Make
sure that all step in or out to one side.
Thev should march evonlv in close order. So, w hen some men in
the line* step out in front and the whole line Incom es uneven, the
command is given: “Straighten out the fro n t."" And the front is
mark* even.
Thcv lighten up o r close ranks when tin- line gets to about two or
three Ixnvshots from the enem vs line and they are getting set to
charge. The command is: “Close ranks."

Joining together, thev

close in toward the center, lx>th to each side and to front and hack,
until the shields o f the men in the front rank are tout lung each other
and those lined up behind them are almost glued to one another
This maneuver mav In- executed either while the army is marching
o r while it is standing still. T he file i losers should order those in the
rear to close in lorcelullv on those to the front and to keep the line
straight, if necessary, to prevent some from hesitating and even hold
ing back.
Thev move in a foulkon w hen the two lines, ours and the enemy’s,
are getting close, and the archers are about to open fire, and the
front-rank men are not wearing coats of mail or knee guards The
command is: “ h>rm loulkon."

The men in the front ranks i lose in

until their shields are touching, completely covering their midsec
tions almost to their ankles. T he men standing In-hind them hold
their shields alxive their heads, interlocking them with those of the
men in front of them, covering their breasts and faces, and in this
wav move to attack.
W hen ranks have been properly closed, and the line is alx>ut one
Ixnvshot from the etiemv, ami the lighting is just alxuit to begin, the
command is given: “ R ead y."" Right after this another officer shouts:
“ Help us." In unison evervone responds loudly and clearly: " O
G o d ."'* Tlte light-armed troops start shooting their arrows over9. Ext.
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head. T he heavy infantry, who are drawn up in the front line,
advance still closer t<» the enemy. II the men haw darts or missile
wea|x>ns, the\ throw them, resting their lances on the ground II
w ithout such wea|x»ns, they advance more closely, then hurl their
lances like javelins, take out their swords and light, each man re
maining in his projxT position ami not pursuing the enemy i! they

turn to

retreat The m en to the rear keep their heads covered w ttji

their shields and with th eir lances sup|x>rt those in the front. ()l>viouslv, it is essential lor the soldiers in the lirst line to keep them 
selves protected until they com e to blows with tin* enemy, ( )therwise, they might Ik - hit In enemy arrows, cspci'iallv it they do not
have coats of mail o r greaves.
Thev are divided into a double phalanx when the line is advanc
ing straight ahead and hostile forces apjxar Ixitli in front and to
their rear. .Assuming that the files are sixteen men deep, if the en 
emy approaching the front is getting very close and alxmt to Ix-gin
fighting, give the command: “ Divide in the middle, fo rm double
phalanx."

The first eight men halt. The other eight face alxmt and

move hack, thus forming a double phalanx. II the files are eight
deep or even four, then the command is: “ I’rimi halt, secundi
m arch out. fo rm double* phalanx." " Fhe sccundi, those under the
dckarch, face alxmt and march out a distance of three hundred
paces or feet, far enough so the enemy’s arrows will not cause
harm to the rear of either phalanx hut will fall in the clear space
Ix-tween them. “R etu rn . "

1
*

They again turn around, il the need

arises, and return to their previous formation. If. as mav occur, the
larger hostile force approaches Uie rear ol our line and the wagons
are not follow ing Ixiim d, then the secundi halt and the primi
march out. The double-phalanx formation is appropriate when the
wagons are not following or have been seized In the enemy.
facing to the right or tin- left is called for when the commander
wants to move the line In the Hank to one side either, as would lx*
likely, to extend the line and outflank the enemy, to avoid Ix-mg
outflanked by them, to obtain more favorable ground, or to pass a
defile. If lie wants to march it to the right, he orders: “To the lance,
tio n : fVm odmto Romonuz If Gcxxl.icri-. \ llondbook of the Cinnate of the h\ ■
/ amine tm pite (I omlon, 1957), 9 5 - 9 9
I 5. Mcdlt fxutitii od dijullonifiom
16. Pnmi note, secundi ad difalJon^tam evte
1 7 . H o e tie.

t,uv.’" ‘ Hach soldier, then, remaining in place, turns. "M arch." "
And thev m o w to the designated place. "R eturn.” ‘v And thev re
sume their original Iront. It he wants them to go to the left, he o r
ders: "T o the shield, face. M arch." And the rest is observed as
alx»ve. T he two-faced line is called for in the event that the enemy
suddenly circle's around lx>th front and rear Ix'forc our battle line
has time to divide into the double phalanx. Give the command:
“ Face in all directions." Halt ol the troops stand last to meet the
enemv attacking Ironi the front. The other hall turns about to the
rear. T he middle ranks remain in place with their heads covered by
their shields.
Thev change front to the right o r the left when the commander
wants to bring our Kittle line to the right o r left to m eet some
emergency which might arise. The command lor this is: "Change
to the right, or the left." ’ Bv one tagma at a time changing front,
the whole line is quickly brought over to tin- designated front.
T h e line can lx- made more open o r broadened W hen the sol
diers are in close order and the commander wants, as he might on
occasion, to divide or thin out tin- Ilk's and extend the width o f the
battle line o r give it more slack, he gi\es the command: "M ove out
to lx>th sides.”

4

And they broaden out. This maneuver can lx- exe

cuted while the line is marching o r has com e to a halt, with both
Hanks heading to the outside, and can lx- done In a single meros or
the whole line.
I he depth ol the hies may lx- increased or doubled Assume that
the troops are standing four deep and the commander wants to
double that to corresjxmd to the depth ol the enemy’s line and to
make his own stronger in preparation lor the charge. ’Ihe com 
mand for this is: "E n ter."

And the hies Ixcom e eight deep. II he

wants to make them sixteen deep, he gives the same command:
"E n ter." O n e bv one thev return to their own position, and the
lili-s are doubled, resuming their original depth as one unit of six
teen men. Although this is generally not advisable, still, in case the
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commander wants to make the tiles thirty-two deep, In* orders:
“ File in tile." ' Ilu-v an* doubled in the manner descrilxd alx>ve,
ami the battle line is dee|M*ncd while its width is reduced.
W hen the line is mart hint* on straight ahead, and the enemy, in
stead o f coming to them from the front, approach from the rear,
the line mav In- turned around. II the commander wants to bring
the front, that is. the tile leaders, around to the rear, the tiles still
lx-ing sixteen deep, he orders: “Change place."

flu- line stands

still while the tile leaders pass through the hies to the rear; the rest
o f the men follow behind them, and thev form a new front facing
the enemy. It is Ix-st to do this lx-fbre thev close ranks. Hut it thev
are already closed, and there is no time to open them, the com 
mand is given: "About face.” Remaining in position, each man
turns around to the rear, and the sixteenth man, the hie c loser, is
now in front instead o f the file leader.

/7. form al ion of the Bailie lin e and Practice
in Roasting the t.ncm\
After drilling ol each individual tagma has Ix-en satisfactorily com 
pleted in the manner descrilx-d alxivo, the whole army should lx*
brought together and drawn up

hi

full array as though for a pitched

battle. I here should In- heavy and light infantrv, cavalrv, wagons,
and the rest of the baggage train I ined up on the other side and
forming a simple line opposed to them should In- either inlantrv or
cavalry firing arrows without points. Ibis simple line should some
times move in formation against our battle- line, sometimes raising
dust, shouting, and m disorder, sometimes Irom behind, or attack
ing our flanks o r rear, in this wav. our soldiers, loot and horse, will
!x*come accustomed to all kinds ol conditions and not lx- disturlxxl
bv then), and the Hierarchs will gain facility in meeting attacks. Hie
cavalrv should receive similar training, sometimes stationed on the
flanks, some-times moving to the rear of the inlantrv, and then lac
ing alxiut.
T h e divisions arc- drawn up

hi

the- kittle luu- with intervals ol

one o r two hundred feet between them, so thev will not lxcrowded together while marching, but can still act in unison during
2b
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battle and provide sujjjiort lor each other. They should In- instructed to use the center meros as a guide, lor it is there that the
standard of the general is posted. It was lor tins reason that nnlitar\
men in the past referred to the center ol the battle line as the
mouth o r the navel. Ixvause the rest ol the formation followed its
lead.
Since it is quicker and safer to close or tighten ranks than to open
o r broaden them, the initial formation til the files need not lx*sixteen
deep, hut only lour. This makes our battle line look more impressive
to the enemy, and it also makes our soldiers more relaxed while
marching, especially il it is for sonic distance. II the need should arise
to make the line eight o r sixteen deep, this tvjx- o f closing can lxdone quickly on the march. O n the other hand, if the formation is
already tight and close and the need arises to extend its width, many
hours are required for this. It is not wise, moreover, to extend the
line \yhen the enemy is close.
T h e standard lx-arers, mounted, should remain with their com 
manders until the battle lino has Ixvn formed, then they take their
position in the formation on lcx>t. No m atter how deep or how shalloyy the enemy’s hlc*s arc-, the depth ol our own tiles should not ex
ceed sixteen men, nor should it lx- loss than four. More than sixteen
is useless, and less than four is weak. The middle ranks consist o f
eight heavily arm ed infantry . Ahsolutc silence must lx- observed in
the army. The tile closers o f each tile should lx* instnic ted that if they
hear so much as a yvhisper Irom

o ik *

ol their men, they should prod

him with the butt of their lance. In combat, also, they should
push fonvard the men in front ol them, so that none of the soldiers
will becom e hesitant and hold back. The !<x»t soldiers should not lxexpected to march long distances in full armor. In case their adver
saries delay matters, and the battle line has to wait around, they
should not lx- forced to stand lor many hours. It they do. In the time
the fighting Ix-gins, they will he already worn out because of the
weight o f their armament. They should, instead, lx- made to sit down
and rest. <)nlv when the- enemy gets close should they lx- called to
attention, and they will lx- fresh and in good condition. Nobody
should march out in iront ol the battle line except the merarchs,
mounted, each accomjianiod In two heralds, two drill masters, one
strator, one s|>atharios, and two eagle lx*arers lliev should stay there
until the eneim gets close, then eac h should take position in lus own
meros.

Bear in mind that it Ls very gtxxl and practical to have* tin* infantry
force or its individual units Ix-come accustomed to the signs o rco m nlands used in their drills, for it nukes the soldiers more oltedient
ami ready for action. In battle it is not necessary lor tin- vvhole line to
maneuver at one signal. I o r tin- terrain or the situation does not
alw ays permit this, especialh since the line is coni|x>scd o f so mam
men ami extends such a distance. The signals whie h have to lx- given
in certain situations would not lx- clear to all the troops. Besides, tinmovements o f tin enemy an- not uniform. Supjiose, lor example,
that one unit in the line Ls shallow and is lx-ing pushed back by the
enemy. O th er units, w hose ranks are deejx r. may lx- able to assist
II one unit is surrounded l>\ the enemv, the others mav form on a
double front and help it out hor these reasons each unit must adapt
the movements descrilxxl earlier to the formations ol tin- force
w hich is attacking it and not wait for some otlu-r signal. In fact, for all
to halt o r to m an'll uniformly in olx-dience to a single command

ls

necessary only up to the moment of contact. Because ol tins our
predecessors divided large armies into various units and tagmas.

IS. Arrangement of the Wagons and the Bag^ayc lram
II it was divides 1 to have the wagon train follow along, it should lxstationed a lull bowshot behind the infantry force with eat h section

accompanying its own m cros in g<xxl order. The wagons should »x cupv the same extent o f ground as is covered by the battle line, lor il
they extend lx-vond it, they cannot lx- protccted. l acli wagon should
have its Kick part covered |>v heavy cloth, so that the drivers can
stand up ami light as though irom behind a rampart, and the oxen
will lx- protected from the hail o f arrows. The liallista-carrying wag
ons should lx- distributed along the whole front, w ith most, includ
ing the most powerful, stationed on the llanks. I he drivers should lxable to use javelins, slings, metal d irts, or arrows. The rest of the
baggage tram should lx- in Ix-tween the wagons I he area between
the line ol tnx»ps and the wagons should lx- kept clear, so that in case
the heavy infantry has to divide into the double phalanx because of
an attack upon the wagons, cither the cavalry or the light-armed
troops can race through without the wagons present iitg an obstacle
or causing confusion. II a strong, hostile force harasses the wagons
from Ix-hind, and the drivers are not able to hold them oft, and nei
ther are the troops in the double phalanx, then throw out a few
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caltrops. In that case, though. In- careful that the arms doe* not
return bv the same route, but by another, so it will not lx- injured
by them.

19. Method of Marching with the hnenn Scarbv
Cavalrv patrols should In- sent out in front and to the rear, and none
of the infantry should be allowed Ix'vond the line of patrols. The
camp sites should lx- fairly close, so that the infantry d<*> not lxcome worn out from marching long distances. The wagons should
lx- arranged according to each meros of the armv, either in column
or in line, depending on the nature of the ground hirst should lx- the
wagons of the right meros, then those of the left, then of the left
center, and finally of the right center. There should lx- no confusion
or mixing of different sections. If the enemv is nearln, the soldiers
should not leave their weapons in the wagons, but should carry them
as tlu v march along, so they may lx- ready to fight. In times of pres
sure. thev should march in the order of their kutle formation, tagma
bv tagma. without any mixing of units or spreading out I! it then
Ixvomes necessary to form the battle line, they arc already in a g«x>d
position to do so. If the enemv cavalrv force is large and is getting
close to our army, we should not change camp sites or undertake a
marc h until alter the battle is over. Instead, two or three days before
hand we should occupy the place where the kittle Is likely to takeplace and there set up camp with due precautions.

20. Traversing of Wooded Areas, Rough terrain.
and Sorrow Passes h\ Infantry
bor a successful expedition against an enemy in wooded areas, rough
terrain, and narrow passes, especially against the Slavs and Antes, the
troops should lx- lightly equipped and without many horsemen.
Thev should march without wagons; tln-ir baggage- train should not
lx- large nor should they have heavy armament such as helmets and
mail coats. The heavy-armed troops should carry moderate-sized
shields, short spears, not the kind used by the cavalrv; the lightarmed men should have smaller shields, lighter lx>ws and arrows,
short spears, short Moorish javelins, and some metal darts. Thev
should get all tin- available axes and have them earned by the pack
animals for use vvhen needed. The heav v infantry force should not lx-
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drawn u[» in a straight line or front as in Hat and «>jx*n country*. hut,
deix-nding on tin- size ol tin- force, into two o r four units, two o r lour
ranks deep. It should march hv tlu* Hank, as shown in tin- diagram
below, adapting to the needs of the situation, and its units should
march along staving alxmt a stone’s throw apart. II cavalry or Ivaggage
trains are present, tin- trains should lx- placet! in the rear, followed hv
the cavalrv. and Ix-hind them should lx- a lew heavy and light inlantrv
as a rearguard to ward oil likely surprise attacks from the rear. Some
ol the light infantry, accompanied hv a small unit ol cavalrv. should
prfx«vd about a mile ahead ol the main hodv ( Jthers should march
on both Hanks to patrol and to discover anv enemv ambushes. They
should l(x>k carefully lor trees which seem to lx* standing upright,
hut which have Ixvn sawed partway through,
they tan lx- quickly
pushed over to block those narrow places in which a surprise attack
can cause serious trouble. The light infantry*, accompanied hv a few
horsemen, should lx* on the alert lor such stratagems and. at the
vame time, should clear out anv enemy tr<x>|xs in hiding. The main
Ixxh mav then pass through.
W here the country* is fairly open, the cavalrv should ride in ad
vance to patrol, hut where it is thick and difficult, the light infantry.
The light infantry ought not lx* drawn up in close order as is tin*
heavy* infantry, hut in irregular groups, that is, three or four armed
with javelins and shields so they mav protect themselves it necessary
while hurling the javelin. They should also have one archer to pro
vide cow-ring lire lor them These little groups, as remarked alxxe,
should not march along in one solid formation, nor should they* lxwidely scattered, luit they should lx- one after the other to protec t
each oth er’s rear. II something should happen to the leading group,
if, lor example, they encounter resistance from the enemv or ge t
Ixgged down in rough terrain, the groups Ix-hind them mav mowup to higher ground without Ix-ing observed and come down ujxm
the enemy’s rear. Ibis must always lx* the objective of the light
armed trexips, to seize higher ground and get above the enemv. ’Hulight inlantrv should lx- instructed not to go anv iurther Irorn the
main Ixxlv than where they can hear its trumpets or bugles. <)thervvise they may well find themselves cut oil from supjxirt and be over
powered. Sup|X)se that the four divisions of the main Ixxlv, who are
marching along hv the Hank, com e to a sj*>t so narrow that all four
cannot pass. fhen two divisions should iall l>ack and form a doublecolumn. If the place is t<x> narrow lor two divisions, then have one* at

.1

lirru* pass, lining* itscll up in one column hv the flank, and the rest

following, alwavs, of course, keeping the light-armed tnx>ps out in
front. Alter passing the narrow place, tltcv resume their original for
mation of four units or divisions marching hv the flank.
It a strong enemy lo n e appears in front of them or o ff to the side,
they must form the front of the battle line in that section which is
threatened. If, for example, the enemy appears to the left of the co l
umn. the meros on that Ihnk halts m position, and the other three
com e and line up in their proper positions relative to it. If the enemy
appears to the right, the corresponding maneuver is made and the
front formed in that direction. If they appear in front of either one or
Ivoth o f the center divisions, the other two head toward the right,
deploying from a column into a lino, and form for battle with their
flank as the front. If the terrain permits our trcxips to march in close
order against the enemy, then the light-armed infantry and cavalry
should circle around the ciicmv. Hut if the close-order formation is
not practicable, then line up tin- heavy infantry file s more in depth
and with wider gaps lx*tween them, so they can easily make their
wav through wooded areas and. if need lx*, resume close order. If
even this is not feasible, the- main body should halt while the light
infantry, c losely supjxirted In a few heav y-armed men and cavalry,
should lx- sent out against the enemy.
Instruc tions should lx* given to the* army that in the event that
while it is marching along an alarm is sounded that tin* enemy is
nearbv, the* whole armv should not Ixvom eexcited and race toward
that section. T h e heavv-armed trcx>|>s should maintain their form a
tion, while the light infantry dashes toward the man who gave the
alarm.

1 lu*

troops in front should not hastily move* to the flanks, nor

those on the Hank to the front except as ordered by their command
ing officer. Each m eros should support its own troops in time's of
alarm, as each situation demands. In the event that the trexips are
Ix'ing hard pressed, they should hurry back to the main Ixxlv of
heavy infantry, so thev will not lx* overwhelmed bv theenemv. Infan
try, therefore, is able to undertake a march in safe ty and gcxxl order,
as we have said, in thic kly vwxxlod and difficult country it they march
by the flank, eithe r in four divisions or two, depending on the ter
rain, and in more open country using a formation w ith the front on
the flank if they keep their tiles fairly wide and deep.
It should lx* borne in mind that in thx klv wxxrxled country, javelin
throwers are needed more than archers o r slingers. fo r this reason.
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nx»st of tlu* light infantry should lx- trained in using javelins and short
spears. Archers, rather, are necdc<l in dose connection w itli the main
Ivtttle line anti in rough, steep, narrow, and open eountrv. Javelin
throwers, lor their part, should lx- stationed awav from the main line
and are partic ularly needed m thickly wooded an*as.
T ile security o f our entrenchments and tam ps is important. II
possible, the tents should lx- pile lied in opencountrv, hut il this can
not lx- done, we cannot lx-come careless. O ur camps should lxtightly guarded and strong. Avoid Uiosc places which have higher
ground close In. I)o not dismiss the main Ixxlv o l ln>oj>s until every
one has pitched his tent, and the camp is properly foriilied, and pa
trols have been se nt out. l:\eryone must remember that the blast of
the bugle- is the- signal to halt and the- blast of tlu- trumpet the- signal
to march.
W e have ap|x-nded some sketches lor a dearer understanding ol
the- formations described in this chapter.
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linn*. They should encamp and si t sail at tin* same time as tin- war
ships. Tlx* heavier ships should sail along Ix-hind the warships, ami
Ix'lund them should lx- a lew other ships to protect them. II it is
necessary to encamp on land when tlx* enemy is nearby, lx* sure to
make a solid entrem hment to ward of! anv surprise attacks the enemv is likelv to attempt at night. II a nasal Ivattlc is imminent, and the
enemy appears lined up to light, then draw up our lighting ships in a
single line abreast and have them sail ahead rvenlv just lar enough
apart to avoid getting in one another’s way. colliding, or lunging their
oars together. This line should lx- long enough to occupy tlx* whole
navigable width of the river salelv. Tlx* ships, to repeat, should
lx- formed on a broad front, ami any other ships present should lx*
|x>sted in a second and a thin! line a!x>ut a Ixroslxil to the rear.
In the event that we should have to seize the opposite hank on
wInch the enemv is drawn up, then we would have to bridge it. that
is, construct a bridge. We have to lx-gin on our bank by collecting
the materials required, including large skills, and then put down the
beams to construct a deck, presuming, ol course, that everything.
Ix-ams and pontoons, has lx-en gotten readv. As the bridge lx-ing
constructed gets to within a Ixnvshot of the opposite Kink, move out
the ballistae-carrying warships or all the vessels equipped with Ixillistae and use them to clear out the enemy hi this wav, tlx- building
of the bridge mav lx- completed salelv section by section until dry
lam! is readied. After it lias lx-en secured to the shores on both sides,
then, espec ially on the side when* the enemv is. lor further defense
of the bridge put up towers of wood, brick, or dry stone, first,
though, dig strong entrenchments to lx- (xcupied by infantry with
Killistae.soth.it the building of the towers can be completed without
hindrance Tlx* army can then cross ove r, inc hiding cavalry or lug
gage trains.
22. Setting I Ip horrified Camps

The wagons should lx- parked around tlx-camp site, ami in emergen
cies they should lx- dug in it the ground |x*rmits. Outside them a
ditch should lx- dug. five or six left wide ami seven or eight deep,
with the earth thrown up on tlx- iiim-r side. ( hitside the trench cal
trops should lx- statter»-d and small pits dug with sharp stakes set in
the ixittom. The location of all these should lx- made known to the
trexips, since they might otherwise lx- injured. Along the circuit ol
the camp there should lx- four large public gates and a numlx-r of

smaller ones. T he commanding o llu v ro l the unit em.un|xd » loses!
to ca ch g ateo rtk x x -sh o u k l be tvs|xm.wl>k' lor guarding it. Just msukthe line <»t wagons should lx- the small tents <»t tin- light-armed
trtx>ps, and next to them a good, d ear spate ol three or lour hundred
fort. and then the rest o| the tents should lx- pitched. W hen the
enemv starts shooting, then, their arrows will not n-atlt the men

hi

the middle, hut will l.ill m the t lear spate. Two broad streets should
m n through the cam p in the shape ol a cross intersecting in the
middle. They should lx- j!x>ut forty or hlt\ hvt wi<le, and on Ixith
sides should lx- the tents lined up in rows with a little s|uce Ix-twecn
them l a t h merarch should camp in the middle ol his troojw The
generals tent should lx- oil to one side, not at the central crossroads,
so that it will not interfere with tlu- How ol tralhc. ami that he lumsell will not lx- lx)therxi| hy tnxips |tossing In It tlu- situation is such
that the cavalry are to lx- inside tlu- camp, tlu-v should lx- located in
tlu- middle and not near tlu- edge.
T h e m ore com petent tribunes with the tagmas under their-com
mand should lx- stationed at the gates ol tlu- camp, v» that Irom the
evening dismissal to reveille, notxxly in camp mas pass in or out
w ithout the general's p-rmission. W hen the cavalry stavs inside the
camp, sjuxial attention should lx- given to tlu- night patrols.
I he commaiuling officer ol each nu-ros should keep

o ih -

ol Ins

lu-ralds m attendance at tlu- general’s tent, ami rat h trilxim- should
have a herald at the merarch s tent. This will c\|x-dito tlu- transmism o ii

ol ortk-rs lor everyone

Trum p-ters and buglers should lx* on duty with the general. The
trumpets should sound three times

h i

the esrning as a signal lor

work to cease; the m en should then have supjx-r and chant the
••Ilirit e I lolv." Some •>1 the generals own tr o o p should lx- detailed
to insjx-t t the guards and to enforce silent e throughout the t amp, so
that m»!x>d\ would even dare tall out tlu- name o| his comrade.
Ilu-re are inanv atlvanlages to keeping .silence, lor example, it often
makes it |u>ssihle to detect enemy spies lurking in the tamp. I ikewise. noise can lead lo n great dealol trouble. I ) j i k ingaml hamlt lap
ping sIm>uI<I lx- torhidden, esjxx ialls alter the evening tlismissal, not
oiih lx*cause tlu-v are disorderly and annoying, hut tlu-v are a waste
ofenergy lor the soldiers. W hen the armv is to m ow , orders should
lx* g i'c n the evening lx-lore I hen, at dawn on the designated das the
bugle should blow three times, and the march Ix-gms The units
m ose out in order, lirst the heavy-armored inlantrs, and then the
wagons

T he use o f caltrops is essential. If the ground is rocky and impos
sible to dig, or if it is late, caltrops properly scattered about accom 
plish the same purpose for the armv in camp as do entrenchments.
Ancient authorities have descrilxxl lor us various shapes lor a
camp o r entrenchment, hut the present w riter recommends the
four-sided, oblong form as basic and making for good order. Camps
situated on a broad front and on lugh ground make the army l<x>k
more impressive than those on level or sloping ground. If, therefore,
we want to impress enemv scouts, we should select sites with a
broad front, especially il thev have the supplies and provisions we
need.
I lealthv, clean places should lx* chosen lor camps, and we should
not stav t(x> long in one spot, unless the air and the availability
o f supplies are more advantageous. <Jtherwiso, disease can spread
among the troops. It is very important that sanitary needs not lxtake n care o f inside the camp, hut outside because o! the disagreeable
(xlor. c*s|x*cially if there is some reason lor the army to remain in one
place.
In critical situations we should choose a site with a small river
flowing through the middle o f the- camp lor the convenience ol the
troops. But if n is large and sw ilt. it is Ix tter left on the flank to help
in protecting tlu- armv.
W hen tlx- cavalry camp inside, sjxvial attention should lx- paid to
the night patrols.
If a good-sized river flows In the camp, the horses must not lxwatered above the camp. II thev are, their trampling around will
make the water muddy and useless. They should lx- watered down
stream instead. If it is a small stream, wate r th e horses from buckets;
if brought to the stream, thev will only stir it up.
t amp should not lx- made near hills which are accessible to
the enemv, lor from them they can easily tire arrows into tlu*
encampment.
Before getting m ar the- enemv, we should tr\ not to make- camp
near water. This is particulariv true lor the cavalry. I lorses and men
can get in the habit of drinking a great deal of water, and when it is
not available, thev cannot stand it and lose* he art.
Before getting near the enemy, the infantry should not camp
mixed in with the cavalry inside the entrenchments. But the cavalry
should stav outside, although close to the- cam p, so they may not lxcramped for room and may not strike enemy spies as being lew in
number. It should lx- determined a few days beforehand, though.
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turn much s|*»ce thcv will rctjuirc and Itow thcv art- to Ik- quartered
il the situation should «lemand that thcv come inside the camp.
W hen the enemy is near, they should join the infantry and should
samp together yvith them in lived sections. Around the tim col com 
bat, care should lx* taken to Icxate the e amp in a strong position and
to pav attention to supplies lor a lew davs, not onlv provisions lor the
men hut. if possible, also for the animals. for the outcome o f battle is
uncertain. Above all. give six-eul thought to wavs o! defending the
yvater supply against the enemy in case the camp is needed lor
support.
11

the site of the haltle is a wide, open place, always trv to have a

river, a lake, or som e other natural olwtacle to protect vour rear.
Make a strong tam p ami have the wagons follow the troops m order.

If the ground is difficult and uneven, leave the trauts ami the rest of
the baggage in the cam p with a few wagon drivers as a guard, ami
form the battle line near the camp in a suitable place. II the ground is
difficult, cspcc iallv when the enemy is mounted, the difficult ground

In itselfis a good protection lor our main body. II the wagons ac
company the troo|» h i that sort ol country, not onlv will they be
useless, but thcv will lx- verv much in the wav.
Care- must lx- taken with the- oxen pulling the wagons, so that
w bile they arc- accompanying tlu- army, and the- wagons have to halt,
they rnav not be frightened In the- noise made hv the enemy o r by the*
arrows living alx>ut and panic and throw the line into contusion.
Thcv should lx- hobbled or tied, so that, as mentioned, it some* of
them are wounded In arrows, they mav not cause contusion among
the infantry, f o r this reason they should not lx* stationed very close
to them.
W hen tlu- need arises to relieve* a position under attack o r to seize
a place uuicklv and the wagons would not arrive in time and would
onlv slow things dow n, thcv should lx- left in a strong place, ami the
loot soldie rs should g o o n ahead with their provisions;arrangements
should lx- made to have them carried in packs on camels o r on horses
requisitioned lor this purjx>sc lhc-v should also bring a supply-

<>1

caltrops along with them. W hen the time comes to set up camp,
thcv dig the- entrenc hments in the usual way, scatter the caltrops
alxHU, and to the inside* build a wall o r wooden palisade all around.
This will provide as much protection as the- wagon train did, and it
will not slow them down o r cause* any ol the- other problems which
it often elcx-s.
If there is a very large- proportion o f cavalry in the- army ami only a

few inlaiUrv, and it is decided to have the baggage train remain in the
camp, do not have all the infantry stay inside the camp. Som e should
lx* kept on guard dutv there, while others should lx- |x»ited in forma
tion outside the gates and the entrenchments. Then, in case the cav
alry should he driven tack without having infantry with them, these
infantrv can cover them and give them tin- opportunity to turn ta l k
against the cneniv or at least to enter the camp in good order and not
lx- dangerously crow ded together at the gates.

23. . I/offers to Be Considered bv the Infantn General
on the Dot of Rattle
If the enem v cavalry are verv numerous, outnumbering our own,
and our troops are not accompanied bv their baggage train, do not
plan on forming lor tattle in open and level country, but in nigged
and diffic ult land, swampy* places, rocky, uneven, or vvcxxled.
Take care to send out patrols to keep our rear and Hanks pro
tected against attack.
Station a few extra heavy-armed infantrv bv the Hanks and in the
center o f th e wagons, so that, if necessary, they mav help out in case
the enemv plans on causing trouble around the- wagons, or to the
ta ttle line, «>r to our cavalry*.
Do not involve main cavalry in infantrv Kittles, hut just a few oil
the flanks o l the tattle line. There* may lx* up to three or four thou
sand of them , hut it is not safe* to have more; they should lx* good
soldiers and wearing coats of mail. II the opportunity presents itself,
their dutv is to attac k retreating enemv units.
If the enem v armv consists of cavalry and is reluctant to get into a
ta ttle with infantrv, and il our own cavalry force is strong, whereas
our infantrv is weak, then line up three divisions of cavalry in front,
and have th e infantrv tattle line follow in g<xxl order alxiut one or
two miles behind them. O rder tlu* cavalry not to separate themselves
from the infantrv* line any greater distance than that. If thev arcforced tac k bv the* enemv, thev should retreat bv wav o f the flanks
and rear o f the tattle line and not by the front, which might cause it
to break.
( )n the day of tattle make sure not to march the infantrv tattle
line a longdistance, no more than two miles awav Iron* the camp, so
thev do not Ixvonie worn out by the weight o f their armor. If the
enemv delays the tattle, have tin* men sit down and rest until thev
are alxiut to get close. II tlu* weather is hot, le t them take oil their

helmets and get some air. O n such occasions the\ niusi not carrv
wine with them , for it will onlv make them warm and dull their
minds. Water, however, should lx- carried in the wagons and given to
each individual who needs it as tlu-v remain in formation.

2-4. Synopsis of the Above Drills Which Should Be Know n
h\ the tribunes or Commanders o f Infant r\ Talmas
T h e herald shouts the follow mg commands: “Attention to orders, so
vou w ill not disrupt the battle line. All eyes on the standard 1 et none
o fv o u leave it. Hut pursue the enemv evenly and in order."

The

troops march calmly, silently, at a steads pace, holding o n high the
points o f their lances. They should become used to maneuvering at a
signal, whet her by voice o r gesture, to march and to halt, t o thin out
or divide their ranks. T he command is given: “I ease the hie." They
march steadily ami in c lose- order for a distance. If the front of the
tagma is uneven, the command is: “Straighten the front." To reduce
o r tighten depth ami width, the command is: "Close ranks." lb
march the command is: "Form foulkon." They should simulate
single c ombat, sometimes svith staffs, sometimes with naked swords.
( >ne man shouts: “I lelp us," and all respond in unison: " O God."

Sl-.COM > OKU I

To form the double phalanx, the command is give n: “1‘rirni staml in
place, secundi step out." To move to the right and left. It the com 
mander wants: them lo g o to the right, he orders: “Right face." If to
the left: "T u rn and move to the le f t" And they move. “ R eturn." And
they resume their original |x>sitk>n- For tlu- double-faced defensiveline the command is: “Face in all directions " Hu n thev resume their
original position. To change front to the right or the left II to the
right: "C hange to the right." If to the left: "Change to the left." lb
extend o r widen. It the commander wants the line extended to the
right, he orders: “ F.xtend to the right." If on both sides: “ Extend on
Ixith sides." T«» increase o r double the depth of the files. If thev arceight o r lour deep, he commands: “Enter." lb face to th e rear. Hie
command

l s

:

"About face."

29 The Lauren tun manuscript gives these orders in Greek, while the others
give them in Latin. The following orders simply rejx-at those given above.

W ritten regulations regarding those maneuvers should be given
to the tribunes, and the merarchs should also know the purpose o f
the movements.

C . D IA G R A M ()!- A F O R T IH h D CA M P
It should lx- noted that the line outside the wagon train indicates a
trench, t altrops are shown by the letter lamlxia, and the signs in the
muldle stand for the tents. T he cross-shaped main streets should lxhltv loot wide, the space around the wagons two hundred A ditch
should lx- dug outside the caltrops, so that animals or men m the
cam p mav not unknowingly lx- entangled in them.
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I). HUNTING. HUNTING Wil l) ANIMAI S
WITHOUT SI-RIC JUS INJURY OR ACCIDINT
IX.'voting some time to hunting is o f great value to the soldiers; not
only d(x-s it make them more alert and provide exercise lor their
horses, hut it also give's themg<xxl experience in military tactics. It is
very important lor them to become experts at it In constant practice
during suitable and convenient times o f the year, when the in
experienced can easily learn, and those who make mistakes, as one
would expect, can lx- corrected without causing harm. Since divine
providence has brought into lx-ing so manv quick-witted and fleetfooted wild animals who run under their own leaders, it is only fit
ting that attac kson them should lx- made with some degree ol tactic s
and strategy.
T h e formations should not lx- very deep, or thev v\ill lx- t<x> short
and occupy so small a space that thev will be ineffective in rounding
up game. Neither should they lx- t(x» extended with the soldiers a
g<xxl distance apart, o r the game will slip through the gaps in the
formation and lx- lost. In flat and open country the line ma\ lx- ex
tended as muc h as seven or eight miles, hut no m ore; in fairly level
hut thick country the distance should lx- le ss.
It

ls

important to set a limit to the number o f horsemen who can

fit in each mile in formation hut organized looselv enough so thev do
not hump into each other ami get mixed up yvhile riding alxmt. Al
low up to eight hundred or a thousand horsemen to eac h mile.
T he dav Ix-fore the hunt a levy scouts should go looking for the
game and should study the* ground carefully, flu- commanders of
each unit should then give orders to their troo|>s. ( )n tv the line has
been formed, everyone must move quietly and in order. Noixxlv
■should leave his assigned place, even it he encounters difficult
ground. Noixxlv should spur his horse on or shoot when he is not
supposed to. If, however, some game*

ls

chased out, the first man to

com e within Ixiwshot should shoot at it, without leaving his place in
the ranks. O ne of the heralds should then turn the dead game over to
the tagma commander, ami noixxlv e lse- should dare- touch it. If, lx*causc o f some carelessness, the game- gets away, that person who Ls
responsible for letting it escape ought to lx- punished
Noixxlv should ride out in front ol the line except the nierarchs
with their own heralds and the tagma commanders with their her
alds. T h e merarehs should distribute their heralds along tlx* w hole
front ol each meros to transmit the orders of the general and the

reports from the scouts as thev come in. The tagnia commanders
should maintain the alignment of their own tagmas
( )n the dav oi the hunt, then, before the second hour, the1anm
moves out to the hunt. Ilu- men should lx- equipped with light
weajxjns such as Ixrns and, lor those who are not cx|xricnccd in
archerv, spears. Someol the stouts go on ahead toolnserve the game,
while others guide the army. When the game is close, about three or
lour miles away, Ix-gm to form in line in a suitable, protected loca
tion. Do not do it any closer lor fear that because of the blowing of
the wind and the movement of the anm. the animals, whose senses
are sharp, will vers quickly catch the scent of the soldiers and will
run away. The army should lx* drawn up in phalanx formation in
three sections, center, right, and left, with Hank guards stationed a
little behind, but close to the Hanks of the line. The depth o! the hies,
as we have noted, will dc|xnd on the strength of the armv, the na
ture of the ground, ami the distance to lx- covered They could lx*
four, two, or even one horseman deep. The scouts arrise ami lead the
Hanks of the line, whose duty it is to circle around the game to sur
round it completely. The line Ixgins to move in the normal phalanx
formation, Init as the game gets closer and comes into view, the
Hanks l>egin to move out ahead, and the line assumes a crescent
shajx*, the boras gradually getting closer toeac h other until thev link
up and the game is inside the line completch surrounded.
If there is a strong wind blowing, the horn on the windward side
dtould ride by at a gcxxl distance from the game, or its scent might
make the animal aware of its approach, and IxTore it can lx- sur
rounded. the game will slip awav. II the game lxTo m e s alarmed be
fore the horns have had time to link up and should make a dash to
avoid capture and escape through the gap between the horns, then
the Hank guards on !x>th sides ol the horns should move up more
rapidlv in column until thev make contact. That is, they advance to
the tips of the horns and till up the gap Ix twcvn them, so that the*
game is caught back within the- line of horsemen. Alte r cutting oil
the games vsca|x* route, the- horns of the line make contact and then
ride |>ast one another, the right Hank keeping to the inside and the
left to the* outside. With Ixith Hanks continuing their spiral move
ment. tlu- game- is gradually forced to the center, and that place*, now
surrounded bv the line of horsemen, is constricted until after four or
more full circle's have been made* the whole circumference is one or
two miles, 'flu* game* ean then lx* qukklv reached, and the spaa* will
lx* large enough lor the archers to lire* without hurting one another.

W hen tin- circle lias Ixvn closed in tin- manner de-se rilx-d. some
lixrt soldiers, il they are present, earn in g shields, should lx- brought
inside that closed circle on l<x»t and stationed with tlu-ir shields
joined together in front ol tin- horsemen.

M il s

should prevent

smaller animals likelv to lx- surrounded from taking advantage of the
cramped quarters and slipping awav through the legs of the ln»rses. Il
there are no infantn present, take some horsemen from the outer
circle of the formation ami have them line up as just dc$c rilx-d.
Alter that, the general should appoint suitable officers or soldiers
to shoot the game from horsebac k. Outside of those ap|x>intcd b\
the general, nobodv should dare ride in on the game. II the hour is
late, tin- s j x k c * inside the circle mav lx- further reduced hv having the

foot soldiers link shield

to shield to a certain height, so the game can
almost lx.-dispatched In hand.
W hen everything has lx-en completes I as descrilx-d, il the catch is
worthwhile, it should lx- distributed equally among the tagmas, so
that the morale of the whole army mav pic k upas the men enjoy the
Iruitsol their common lalxjr. II the catch is not worth anything, dis
tribute- it by lot. Some reward should lx*given to the scouts, o r spies,
il their work was <arc-lullv done.
I his formation may lx- used by an army moving out from its camp
expressly for this purpose and then returning, o r it mav lx- used
while on the marc h I or it is suitable not only when the animals have
lx-en well nliserved Ix loreliand, hut even when, as is like lv. thev have
Ixvn startled unexpectedly l>\ the arms marc hing along. It resembles
the k ittle formation whit h the Scythians like to use-, but it is a little
slower and more drawn out. In la d , tnx>|» trving to use- this forma
tion lor the lirst time should not put it to the- tc-st right awav in an
adnal hunt. Owing to their probable incx|xarience, the resultant
mistakes, toil, and fatigue* will tend te»discredit ibis lormationas useless. Instead, lirst de signate- a le w cavalrymen to represent the- game.
se> that the- main Ixxly may use them to judge* their distances and
easily com e to learn the e ire ling movements.
I here is another method ol conduc ting a hunt whit h we lx-|ie\e i>
quic ker anil e asier, and wluc h can lx- done even In a small contingent
of horsemen, esjxxiallv il the animals have lx-en markc-d out Ix-forehantl. Hu- dav Ix-fbre the hunt the army is dividc-d into live contin
gents, a third, a fourtli, and a twelfth ol the force. I b e third becomes
the center contingent, the* two fourths the Hank contingents, ,uul the
two twelftlis the Hank guards. As the- armv. now. approaches the
selected point, as already <lesc rilx-d, the scouts, acting as guides, and

doing their lx-st in the time allotted, work to bring the game around
to opposite the center contingent and not to the sides. The center
«livision is lirst drawn up in phalanx form, that is, along the mouth or
front. Behind it com es the left division with its flank guards on its left
flank a little to the rear. Following it is the right contingent likewise
with its Hank guards on its right and to the o ar. The scouts go on
ahead, taking |*tsition on the edges of the Hank divisions, when* the
flank guards are draw n up. T he center di\ ision halts in line, while the
others pass bv its Hanks evenly toward the game. As sixm as the other
divisions have moved up, the center goes along without a break. Ihe
result is that the whole formation becomes like one o f the regular
orders of battle, the one with Hanks advanced. Thev continue m ao hing to the point where the horns pass the game, which is now
on their inside. W ith the game now almost surrounded, the Hank
guards move in from both skies in a column, increase their gait, and
make contact with each other, closing tin- fourth side, so that the
whole formation now becomes like a rectangular brick. With the
game completely surrounded, the horsemen on all four skies tighten
o r close in. The horsemen on the flanks close in on the flank guards,
with those o f the center following along. In like manner the Hank
guards tighten their ow n ranks, and the men on the Hanks maneuver,
so that in their section there will lx* no gap through which the game
might escape. W hen the lines have been properlv closed, a suitable
place is selected w h ire the game thus surrounded mav lx- shot down.
Maintaining grxxl, close order, two sides then halt The other two
close in or increase depth, advancing toward one another until thev
are three or four lx»w shots apart H ie other sides adapt tlu-ir move
ments, as w e have several times remarked, and dose in with them on
their flanks. As the place where the game is Ixrom es m ore con
stricted, thev then proceed, as mentioned alxjve, toshcxiting it. Hi is
formation can lx* organized immediately upon leaving camp. Ihe
center contingent marches in front, as noted, and the other two fol
low al<*ng behind until near the game. W hen the armv finds a pro
tected place about three or four miles from the game, the maneuver
described above may begin.
There is one other method which can lx- carried out by an even
smaller numlx r o f horsemen, one which the Scythians like to use.
T h e horsemen are divided into squads of five or ten men each,
mostly archers. These divide up among themselves the territory out
side where the game is. W hen the game is started, the men in tlu-ir

own areas advance ami on getting close to it. as U-st they can. the\
Ix-gin shooting. This meth<Kl, however, although providing more ex 
citem ent and training lor tin* individual because ol all the riding
alxiui can Ik- dangerous lor the vounger soldiers, can tin- out the
horses, and can lead to mistakes.
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•GLOSSARY

A lans: a nomadic people duelling in the steppes north <>l the Black
Sea
A n tes: a people, probable Slavic . living northeast ol the Balkans in
what is now the Ukraine.
a rith m o s :
a number ol troops, olten the same as a tagma,
about three hundred men.
assau lt tr o o p s : i cur\ores) troops in open or extended order
Avars: a nomadic people from * entral Asia who estahlished a sort ol
empire in east central fcuro|x*.
b a llis ta : a projectile-lirmg torsion wea|>on, like a large bow, usuall\
oiKTatixl Iiv twoor more soldiers.
Iian d o n : a Hag «r standard, also a unit of about tlm r hundred
troops.
b o w sh o t: flight range- was alxnit ItW meters, while target range was
alxmt I 3 i meters. Probable the latter is meant hi the Strotcyikon. See
Book II. n. J.
b u c c lla ry tro o p s: originallv soldiers hiretl by private individuals,
but who came to In* a division of the regular army,
c a ltr o p :
metal objects witli three or lour protruding spikes designed
to trip up horses
c a p e b e a r e r : anorderlv
c h ilia r c h : commander ol j thousand, equivalent to moirarch or
duke.
c h ilia r c h v : Iiter ill \. unit o! a thousand, but it came to inc hide more
troops and was equivalent to a moira.
c o u n t: commander of a baiulon.
d e fe n d e rs: ( J c fc w r e s ) troops in c lose* or compact order,
d e k a rc h : leadero! ten soldiers,
d e k a rc h v : squad of about ten soldiers.
d iv isio n : Ixxlv of troops, here equivalent to a meros, six to seven
thousand soldiers.

d ra c o n a riu s: Ix-arer o f tin- dragon symbol, which was no longer in
use In tlu- sixth ccnturv. I lis function at this time is not known
d ro u n g o s: (globus) a lx*l\ of troops massed together in irregular
formation as for an ambush or surprise attack
d u k e : commander of a moira, same as monarch,
eag le b e a r e r : an aide-de-camp or orderly
fe d e ra te tr o o p s ; (Fokran) originally allied trilxs seeing in the
arms in ac cord w ith a treaty, hut by the sixth century they formed a
sort o f foreign legion in the regular arms,
file: a line or squad o f soldiers, from front to rear about ten men lor
cavalry, sixteen lor infantry,
file le a d e r: first man in a file, same as dekart h.
fo iilk o n : a bodv of troops m verv dose order, sometimes forming a
solid wall with shields overlapping and sjx ar points stie king out.
g e n e ra l: ( strategos) commander of an entire armv.
G o th s: a Germanic people who lived north of the Danube until the
fourth century Ixd'orc migrating to the West I arge numbers of
them served in the Roman armv
h c k a tn n ta rc h : commander of a hundred soldiers,
h c k a to n ta rc h v : unit of a lx nit a hundred soldiers.
H c ru le s: tier manic jjeople who served as mercenaries for the Ro
mans in the tilth and sixth centuries,
ila r c h : the first hekatontarch. second in command to the count of a
bandon.
Illv rik ia n s: a lxxl\ o f trcxips which at one time had fx-en stationed
in Svria anil Palestine.
lieu ten an t g en era l:
hipouruicgos) second in command of the en
tire armv.
in erarc h: commander of a tneros.
n ic ro s: division, unit coni|x>sed of three- moiras, approximately six
to seven thousand men.
m o ira : unit comjxised of three handons, one to two thousand men.
m o ir a rc h : commander of a moira, also called duke
n o m ism a: a coin, legal tender of unspecified denomination.
O p tim a te s: a bodv of tr<x»ps, probable formed around the end of
the- third ccnturv.
o u tfla n k c rs: troops assigned to envelop the em-mv wings or flanks,
p c n ta r c h : leader of live soldiers
p h a la n x : a square or rectangular formatioti of an unspecified num
ber of troops.
p ro m a ch o s: lirst line of troops hi battle formation
q u a rte rin g p a rtie s : troops assigned to reconnoiter ahead of the
army and to select camp sites.

sc h n la : a military unit, originally part of tin- im|>erial guard
S c y th ia n : a general term used to designate the nomadu trilv* north
o f the Black Sea anil through central Asia.
Slavs: The Slavs here dcscrilx*d lived along the lower Danulx in
what is now Rumania
sp a th a rio s: an aide.
squ ad : unit of alwmt ten soldiers, same as dekart h\
s lr a te la tc s : another name for me rare h
s tr a to r : an aide.
s u p p o rt: second line of soldiers in battle formation,
ta g in a : a formation o f troops, in the Strjttgikon generally equivalent
to bandon, about three hundred troops,
ta x ia r c h : name given to the moirarch or commander of one to two
thousand troops in the Optimates corps.
Ic tr a r c h :
leader of four sohliers.
tr ib u n e : commander of a bandon, equivalent to count.
T risa g io n : designates both the threefold “hol\" beginning the eucharistu canon and the hvmn: "Hole God, holy strong one, hob
immortal one, have m en v on us "
T u rk s: at this time these would lx- the western l urks, north o f Per
sia and to the east of the Black Sea.
V cx illa tio n : originally a small detachment of troops, hut b\ the
sixth century a regular am n division.
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ad m iral. I 37

African, 61.62
Alan. 61,62
a m b u sh . 2 7 . 4 0 , 51 - 57 , 6 4 ,

69

, 75,

8 1 , 9 5 , 9 8 . 1 1 7 - 1 9 , 121. 122,
I 55, 1 4 4 . ! 5 J
am b u sh tr o o p s , 2 7 . 2 8 .
a n c ie n t a u th o r itie s ,

8

6

}, 7 0

, 2 5 , 2 7 , 126,

93, 114. 116. 121. I J». 158-41.
152, 166
bridge. 94. 122. 124, 157. 158
Britons. 90
ImceUarv troops. 12. 21
bugle, 58, 14 5. 155, 155, 159
bugler. I 59
Bulgarian. I 58

1 4 0 . 1 4 2 . 150, 1 5 1 , 160
A n tes. 9 6 . 120. 124. 152
a r ith m o s , 1 5. I J 9 , 14 0
a rro w . I I . 1 2 . 14. 2 7 . 8 1 . 1 0 7 . 114,
I 15. 1 2 1 . 122, I 59, 1 4 0 . 144.
1 4 6 , 147. 1 4 9 . 1 5 1 , 152. 1 5 9 - 6 1
a rtille r y . 1 0 9 . I 59
A r/ a n rn r, 1 0 6
assau lt tr o o p s, I 5, 2 6 - 2 8 , 4 8 , 6 1 ,
6 2 , 7 6 . 118. 127
A\ars, 12. I * . 2 5, 9 5 . I 16
lia jjg a jjc tr a m . 14 , 16 . 17. 2 0 . 4 2 .
4 5,' SS. 5 6 . 5 8 - 6 0 . 7 1 . 7 8 . 9 6 .
9 8 , 9 9 , 1 0 5 . 114. 117, 1 18. 125.
1 4 0 , 1 4 9 , 1 5 1 - 5 3 , 1 56. 158,
1 6 1 , 162
h a llista , H 9 , 1 5 1 . 1 5 7 , 158

caltrops, 54. 55, 1 59, 152, 158, 160,
161, 164
camel*, 161
camp. 15, 16. 20. 21. 51. 54, 48.
5 8 -6 0 . 65, 6 7 ,6 8 .7 1 - 7 5 ,8 1 .
82. 86, 89. 9 5 - 9 9 . 105-7. 114.
I 15, 125. 152, 155, 158-62, 164
cape Inurer, I 5, 55
Carthaginian, 90. 91
catapult, 107
»Inrf arc her, 14 I
iliiliarch, 16
thiliarchy. 16
i on vex formation, 15 5-55
count, 13, 16, 18, 54
crimes. 1 7 -2 0
crossbow, I 59

h a m lo n , 15, 16, 2 4 . 2 6 . 2 7 . 2 9 , 5 9 4 5 , 51. 5 3 . 7 1 . 7 6 - 7 8 . 123. 126
b a n n e r S ee flag, stan d ard
b a rb a ria n s.

88

. '8 )

( u t te r in g ram , 1 0 7 . 109
b o w . I I - 14 , 17 . 2 9 , 55, 6 5 . 7 7 . 8 7 .

Danube, 3 5, 1 22-24
darts. 1 58. 159, 144. 147, 151. 152
Decius. 5 5, 54
cicfcwlrrs, 13, 26, 27. 41. 61. 62,
76. 118, 127

delurch. 12, 17. IS . 10. 15. IS. 49.
51, 71. 98. n s . 141, 142. 147
dekarchy, 17, 28. 56. 57. 119, 141
deserters, 61, 66, 7S. 8 0 -8 1 . 97.
‘29. 101
division. See mcros
<lr<Kt>iuriu>, 140
drill master, H O - 43, |4j, ISO

dromon, 122
droungos, 21. 25. 46. 47, 49. 9V
duke, IS, 16
eagle hearer. 140, 141. ISO
emperor, 51. 66
lederate troops. 12, 2 8 - 10. 4 1 -4 1
file closer. 1 4 6 -4 9 , |50
hie guard, 17
hie leader, 2 7 -1 0 , 115. 141 -4 1 .1 4 9
Hags. 14. 12. 65
Hank guard. 16. 24. 26. 27. I I. 194 1 '46. 47. 4 9 .6 1 ,6 9 ,7 0 . 115,
I 11. I 14. I 16. 144. 166. 168
loulkon. I 14, 14 5, 146. 161
Tranks, 119
turlnugh. 18. 19
games, cavalry, 6 1
Gauls. 90
general. 8 .9 , 1 4 - 1 6 . 2 1 - 2 1 , 25. 12.
I I . 42. 64. 69. 7 2 - 7 5 . 79. 81.
8 1 - 9 4 .9 7 - 99. 102. 104. 108.
I I I . 1 2 5 -2 7 . H I . ISO. 157. 159.
165, 167
Germans. 90
God. 8 .9 . 21. 55. 64. 72. 74. 75. 82.
8 1 .8 6 . H 6. 161
Goths (Gothic). 51. 1 18
Greek. 19. 140
I lanmhal. 90. 91
hekatontarch. 12. 15. 17, 18, 14. 15.
78
helmet. 12.75. 119, 152. 161
Hcraclcia. 95
herald, 17. 14. 76. 77. 140, 141, MS.
150. 157. 159. |6l. 165

I lemlian. 119
Homer, 90
horsehreaker, 54
horses, 11 - 14. 21. 22. 27. 29, 10.
11. 18. 1 9 .4 2 .4 1 . >4. 58. 59.67.
6 8 .7 0 - 7 4 .8 1 .9 8 . 100-104.
106. 107. 111. 1 1 4 -1 8 . 121. 115.
160. 165, 167-69
Huns(Hunnish), 65, 116
hunting. 65. 74. 104. 165 - 6^
ilarch, 15. 17. 14. }>. 78.98
lllyrikian(s), 28. 4 1. 62
incendiary boml>s, 107. 109
Italian, 6 1 ,6 2
javelin, 95. 121. 122. 127. I 14.
1 1 8 -4 0 . 144. 147. I 5 I - 5 S
khan.
king,

95
121

lame See spear
lateral formation. 110, I 56
Latin, 9. 19, 140
legion, 140
lieutenant general, 15, 16, 25. 12,
4 2 .4 8 . 1 2 5 -2 7
light-haired |>e«>plcs. 18. 52. I 19, | >0
Ligurians. ‘8)
Lombards, 119
I usius, 94
mail (armor), 12. 14.76. 106, 114.
116. I 19. 146, 147. 152. 162
man at arms. I 5. 28. 42. 115
Mary, 8
medical corpsmen. I 5, 29, 10. 42,
59, 77
meratxh. 1 4 - 16. 25. 32, 4 1 .6 5 , 67,
76. 77, 127. 141. 141. 150. 158.
159. 164. 165
nu-ros (division), 12. 1 4 -1 6 , 2 0 -2 6 .
10 .

II. 1 3 ,4 0 - 50.60.61.66. 76.

7 7 .9 9 . |0 5 . 128. 141. 141. 148.
150. 1 5 2 -5 4 . 159. 165
Moesia. 54

rnoira. 12. 14- 16. 2 0 -2 3. 2S. 40,
4 2 .6 2 .6 6 . 76. 122
moiratvh, IS. 16. 2S. )2, 41,76, 77,
127. I $8
Moorish, I S2
Nrphthilitn>, S 3
nnnmma. 19, 29

Optinules. IS. 16. 2 8 - JO, 42
mitllankcr. 16. 26. 27. 31. 39-4 3.
46. 47, 49. SO. 6 J
oxen. 140. 151.161
pack animals, 14, 16. 17, 124. 139,
152
Parthian*. ‘>0

patrol, I J, 65, 66. 7 1,7 4 . 75. 82.99.
100, 103. 104. I 52. 1S3. 155.
159. 160. 162
pennons dance l. 12. JO. J8. 76. 77
penurel.. 12, 17. 18. J 5. J8.49. 73
pentar. hv, 56. 57
Perwz. 5 3
Persia (Persian), II, 2 J, 5J. 7J. 100,
I I J - 1 5 . 117. 138. 140
phalanx, 73. 1 14. 1 33. I 34. I 36.
145, 147. 148. 151. 156. 157.
16 3. 166. 168
priest, JJ
primus, 142. 147, 16 3
prisoners. 66. 81.82. 97.98, 100—
104
promat hos, 25
quarterly |>artv. I 5. 21. 31.77. 99
rations. 13. 59. 67, 78. I 39
rear guard. 26, 4 3, 51.69, 70. 100,
124, I JO. I 33. I 36. 15 J
Roman, 1 1, 12. 23. 47. 5 3. 72. 75.
9 1 .9 4 .9 5 . 105. 117. 124. 138

Scythian. 24. 52. 5 3 . 6 1 . 6 5 . 6 8 . 7 2 .
7 J. 103, 114. 1 1 6 - 18. 122.
167, 168
sciundus, 142, 147, l 6 l
shield. 12. 29. 35. J8. 49. 7 5 .9 3 .
It)**. 1 14. I 19. 121. I 34. I 13.
I 18, I 39. 1 4 6 - 4 8 . 152. 131, 167
shield hearer, 15
ships, 9 , 122. 124. 157. 138
Slavs. 96. 12 0 - 26. I 39. |32
sling, I 3 8 - 4 0 . 131. 155
Spanish. 90
spatliarios, 21. 14 J. 150
spear (lancet, I I - I J. 27. 29. 30. 3$.
J8. 39. 3 4 . 6 5 . 7 6 . 7 7 . I N . 116,
119. | 14, U S . I 19. 147. 130.
152. 161. 166
spy. 16. 22. 29. 10, 6 1 . 6 5 . 77. 83.
102. 101. 103, 159. 160. I(»7
squad. 17. 29. 65. 77. 105. I 19. 142
statulard. N . 17. 20. 21, 12. 14, 35.
37. 3 1 . 7 6 - 7 8 . 141. 143. 150. 157
standard hearer, I 5. 17. 38. 55, 65,
76. NO. 14 1. I 50
stirrups, I 1, 30
strategy, 21. 40. 64. 71. 165
st rat elates. 141
slraior. 14 3, 150
supfxirt line, 24. 26, 4 3, 62
surveyor, 1 5,21, 3 1 , 7 7 . 99
sword. 12. I N . 1 16. Cl9. I 14. 119.
145. 147. 16!
tatties. 4 0 , 6 4 . 137. I<>5
tagma, 12. N - 18. 20. 22. 25. 2 7 30. 32 - 4 1 . 4 9 . 50. 6 1 . 6 5 , 6 6 . 7 3 .
7 6 - 7 8 . 98. 104. I >4. 126. 113,
I 38. 1 4 0 - 4 4 . 1 4 8 - 5 2 . 158. 159.
165 —67
taxiarth, I 5. 42

tent. 13, 14, 59. 95, 105, 12 3, I 55,
159. 164
tetranh, 12, 17, 18

sthola, 20
Supio, 9 1
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